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_raw ADTEET18MrfafTg. 
The Portland Silk Store. 
OUR SPECIAL 
SALES INSPIRE 
CONFIDENCE. 
Advertising represents or mis- 
represents the goods according to 
the facts stateb. Our object in ad- 
vertising is to inform the people we 
have goods to sell which will give sat- 
isfaction. All our representations are 
strictly true for we try to understate 
rather than overstate. 
To those unacquainted with 
OUr methods our statements may 
seem exaggerating in view of the low 
prices we quote but if you will com- 
pare goods and prices with the articles 
here quoted you will be more than 
satisfied. Our goods advertise us and 
make trade for us because they in- 
spire confidence. 
BLACK SILKS. 
You will long remember the 
values we have given you in Black 
Silks within the past few weeks—to-day 
we have another surprise in a Black 
Gros-Grain— a silk that is always in 
style-elegant, too, and dressy—23 1-2 
Inches wide and only 7 5c yd, 
A Beautiful Black Figured Silk 
too—Taffeta—-as good as it is pretty— 
quality is nice—not one style but a 
dozen—all new design, worth not a 
cent less than 88c—only 68c 
COLORED SILKS. 
To-day and while they last a 
closing out sale of several broken lots 
of fine Silks—beautiful new lines that 
would yet be complete and at their reg- 
ular prices, but for enormous business. 
Among them the choicest new ef- 
fects in fine figured taffetas for fancy 
waists and costumes. Extra strong 
and durable, 69c yd. 
Another lot of fancy chene effect 
taffetas— brocades and other choice 
•tyles—broken lots of the finer grades 
to go at fl.00 yd. 
VELOUR FOR CAPES 
In winter weight Velour we’re offer- 
ing a great value in 32 inch goods— 
especially for capes—at (3.00 yd. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
BETTER I 
DAYS | 
j for ull are comttig, 9 
I 
more business, new bust- 2 
ness, business for all they 6 
tell us. 5 
If you have been neglec- 9 
ting the purchase of some $ 
few small drug store sup- O 
piles make us an early 9 
call. Help us to realize 9 
that good times are with { 
us. Prices will never be 0 
2 lower than now. § 
| H. H. HAY & SON, I 
6 Middle 8t. x 
OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOCXXXJOOO 
OR SALE—The new house, corner of Cen- 
Jj txal avenue and Best street, Deering Centex. Large rooms, bath room, open 
plumbing, sewer, Sebago.g cemented cellar, 
o >en fire-place, heated throughout, finished 
in natural wood, every convenience. Price 
o ily S'?.360, to force a sale. Easy terms, pil TON & CO., 478^ Congress street, opp. Preble. 7-1 
SPECIAL 1TOTIOES. 
STEAM 
CARPET BEATING 
Machines of Most approved patterns. 
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all sea- 
sons of the year, at 
13 Preble St. Opp. Preble House 
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor 
space In N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mata, Druggets 
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating 
is required and colors restored to original 
brilliancy. Telephone Connection. 
LOV RS 
Of music who have never had the advantages 
of a musical education are amazed and delight- 
ed to And the whole realm of music opened to 
them through the use of an Aeolian, without 
the machine effects so offensive to a musical 
ear. 
AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY 
To which all are cordially invited. 
THE M.STEINERT&80NSC0. 
T.C.McGouldrlc, Mgr.,617 Congress St. 
tflstp-nrmeod 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer 
removed from 113 Free street to 4* Brown 
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic 
and complicated diseases that the fiesh Is heir 
to. The only step necessary is to call at the 
Doctor's office and let him examine vour case. 
All cases at a distance treated by letter; full 
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence, 
gl.OO and stamp. Only the best veetable 
medicines are used In my practice. Office hours 
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m. octlOlm lstp 
A CHARMING RING 
To giro your fiancee or wife will nor 
necessarily be a big drain on yon 
pocket book. 
We bare a beautiful line of Plain 
Bings $2.50 to $15.00. 
Bings of elegant design with dia 
mond settings from $3.00 to $25.00. 
Diamond Bings for engagement are 
just the thing, won’t cost you much- 
$10.00 to $350. 
These are instances of our prices, but 
to fully appreciate their quality they 
must be seen. We extend to you a cor 
dial inritation to come and examine 
our stock. 
McKENNEY THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. 
oct9-dt!5thor8thp 
TO LET—Desirable tenements 5 and 6 rooms, all centrally located; $10, $11, $1E 
and $16 per month by J. C. WOODMAN, 105J 
Exchange street. 7-1 
FOR SALE—A dark brown work horse, weighs 1270 pounds;good worker: sound 
and kind; will sell cheap; also second hand 
express wagon and harness. Inquire at Portland Sewer Pipe and Artificial Stone 
Co., 83 Preble street. 7-1 
mntPT __ *_si_ 
Oxford and Pearl street, good references 
required. Price *12 per month. Apply tc ERNEST TltUE, 392 Fore street, with True Bros. 7-1 
SAYS SYNDICATE WILL RULE. 
Arthur Sewall’s Wasted Campaign Con- 
tributions Make Him Trifle bore, 
fSFECIAI- XO THE PHE3S.J 
Bath,November 0.—-Your correspondent 
called on Hon. Arthur Bewail the defeat- 
ed candidate for the Vice Presidency to- 
day, and asked him wnat he considered 
the future piospeot of free silver. Mr. 
Bewail saidr “The cause of free coinage 
of silver will continue to grow until it is 
adopted by the people, it le an Issue 
that will never die, but in my judgment 
the seed sown daring the nast campaign 
will grow mpldly and eventually prevail. 
Tne people have rendered their verdict 
and all loyal Democrats will cheerfully 
acquiese, as they always do to the will 
of the people and the principle of major- 
ity rule. At the same time believing 
that our issue is right, they will confi- 
dently look forward to the reversion of 
that verdict four years hence or earlier, 
and with deep regret in the meantime 
that a government syndicate will rule 
our country. 
Buffalo, N. Y,, November 6.—The 
most severe wind storms Buffalo ever 
fait etrnok that city about eight o’clock 
Thursday night and lasted with increas- 
ing fury until early next morning. The lumber barge <J. h. Young was wrecked 
on Horseshoe reef and considerable 
other damage done. 
VERY MUCH MIXED. 
The Doubtful States More1 Doubtful 
Still. 
--&_ 
SOUTH DAKOTA, KENTUCKY, AND 
TENNESSEE IN QUESTION. 
Republicans Concede One Elector In Ken- 
tucky—Fraud Alleged in Virginia— 
Possibility That Breokenbridge is 
Elected—Cbance For McKinley to Get 
890 Electors. 
The condition of affairs In the doubt- 
fnl states grows do better very fast, and 
despatches continually contradiot each 
other. Things seen] to be coming the 
right way in Tennessee, but the Demo- 
crats still claim the state. The last thing 
heard about South Dakota is that the 
state Is tied. Wyoming Is at last oonoed- 
ed to the Republicans. Kentaoky can 
only be settled by the official oount. 
The legislatures of South Dakota and 
Delaware are Democratic. 
FRAUDS IN KENTUCKY. 
Canvassing Board Will Have to Pass on 
flection Returns. 
Louisville, Ky., November 6.—The 
Evening Times says that it will take the 
oount of the state canvassing board, 
which is Republican, to decide how 
Kentuoky has gone. Both aides charg- 
ing fraud in a number of oounties. The 
anvassing board le composed of the 
governor, auditor and secretary of 
state. 
Louisville, November 0.—Leslie, the 
last of the missing counties, gives Mc- 
Kinley 811 plurality. This indicates 
that the state Is Republican by between 
ouu ana iuu. 
It is alleged that enough frauds have 
been discovered in Owen county, which 
given Bryan 3300 plurality, to cauao it to 
be thrown out. It is said tbe eeoretaiy 
of state will not sign tbe certificate of 
Owen. This will not only add 3300 to 
MoKlnley’s plurality, but will elect Col. 
Breckinridge to Congress. 
Louisville, November 6.—As the offic- 
ial returns come In tonight the state- 
ment is confirmed that the electoral vote 
in this state is going to stand 13 to 1. 
In some counties tbe head of tbe elec- 
toral ticket leads the other 19 by more 
than 100 votes. It will take an official 
count to satisfy both sides. The last 
newspaper figures place IdoKlniey’s plu- 
rality in the slate at 08. 
The state returning board will meet 
four weeks from Tuesday to pass on tbe 
oount by counties. Mo matter which 
way tbe states goes, tbe electoral vote Is 
going to be divided, that is if the Repub- 
licans carry the state they will get 13 
electors and the Demoorats'one, and 
vice versa, if the Demoorats win. This 
results from the faot that a large num- 
ber of voters piaoed a cross opposite tbe 
name of the first elector instead of under 
tne party device. 
Chairman Roberts of the Republican 
state committer claims the state by 435 
plurality for McKinley. He concedes tbe 
Democrats one elector. Mayor Johnson, 
ohalruian of tbe Democratic state cen- 
tral committee, said tonight that from 
information in his possession, he believed 
the state had given Bryan 1000 plurality. 
INDICATE REPUBLICAN SUCCESS. 
Face of Returns in Tennessee Favorable 
to Sound Money. 
Memphis, Tenn., November 6.— Coin 
plate returns upon which may be based 
certain remits of the election in Tennes- 
■eejmay not be available for three or 
four days. Those already^ indicate Re- 
publican success, though the Demoorats 
claim the state by 8000. Both sides arc 
playing a waiting game.in sending in re- 
turns. Taking the effleial returns as far 
as received and the Demooratia calcula- 
tions for the remainder, and they over- 
come the plurality of 83,000 given Cleve- 
land in 1893. The Democrats loose 8000 
in West Tennessee oompared with ’93, 
and 1000 in middle Tennessee. In East 
Tennessee the Republican show increased 
majorities of 30,000 tp 35,000, the lower 
figure being admitted by tbe Demo- 
orats. 
Trtafnk vnnvinw rtnmn 
crat for Congress, baa mnndamused the 
sheriff of Fayette County, where whole- 
sale frauds are reported to suob extent 
as to give Carmack, the free silver Dem- 
ocrat for Congress, a majority on the face 
of the returns in this district. 
SOUTH DAKOTA COMPLETE. 
Full Returns Give the State to Mc- 
Kinley. 
1 Yankton, B. D., November 6.—Returns 
complete exoept In a tew isolated pre- 
oincts, make the election of the McKin- 
ley eleotors certain. The congressional 
and state tickets are in doubt. The 
legislature is Populist by nine majority. 
(Yankton, November 6.—At 11 p. m., 
the South Dakota vote for Presidential 
electors is tied. The Republican malin- 
gers have dosed their office with the 
above aeolaratiOD. Returns from three 
precincts not yet heard from may give 
the elect:Dn lo either party. 
POPOCRATIC FRAUDS. 
They Were Perpetrated in Most Wholesale 
Manner in Virginia. 
New lrork, November 6.—James Brady 
of the state campaign committee, writ- 
ing to W. F. N.Scott of the election, 
says: “Without doubt we oarned Vir- 
ginia by at least 20,00(1 majority and 
elected seven of the ten Congressmen, 
but we have been swindled out of it by 
the most deliberate>nd infamous frauds 
ever perpetrated. Whole counties were 
stolen from us. At my home in Peters- 
burg after one set of election officers had 
promised to give us an honest election, 
they were removed and in Petersburg 
o ity, which we would have carried by at 
least 1600 majority, Bryan was returned with over 200, 
Brady’s letter was submitted to Ban- 
na andSwas discussed at a meeting of the 
exooutlve oomimtteo held this afternoon. 
ocott said the letter would be used as 
material to hunt np evidence to prose- 
cute any election officers who were guiL 
t>y of fraud during the election Id Vir- 
ginia. 
Trouble in Delaware. 
Wilmington. Del., November 6.—T*>| tally clerks of the election board failed 
to make the reports agree, and this af- 
ternoon the counting machines were se- 
cured from the banks. The work of sum- 
ming up will be repealed. Deputy sher- 
iffs are guarding the ballot boxes in tbe 
grand jury room and other deputies are held in reserve. 
Tbe counting of the returns for this 
county was finished by men on the ad- 
ding maohines at 7.S0 this evening. 
There was no disorder after three this 
morning.; The result in the state on 
President now stands: MoKlnley, 20.452 
Tlryan, 10,615; Palmer,956; Levering,502; 
MKlnleys’ plurality, 3937. James U. 
Shaw, a MoKlnley eleotor, whoee name 
had Sr. added on one ticket In Newcas- 
tle oounty^was counted as two men, but 
bis vote Id Kent uod Sussex counties 
gave'hiin more than the lowest man on 
the Democratic side. In tbe legislature 
tbe latest returns give the Democrats 
majority of twenty on a joint ballot, in- 
suring tbe eleation of a Democrat to suc- 
ceed ex-United States Senator Higgins. 
Major McKinley to Mr, Bryan. 
Canton, O., November 6.—At noon 
Major MeKiDley sent this telegram: Hon. 
Win. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.: I ao- 
knowledge the receipt of your courteous 
message of congratulation with tbanks, 
and beg you will receive my best wishes 
for your health and happiness. 
(Signed) 
WM. M’KINLEY. 
California Gathered In 
San Francisoo, Cal., November 6.— 
Returns oollected up to midnight give 
the following result: 2251 preoinots out 
of 2377, give MoKlnley 144,962; Bryan 
188,756. The preolncts to hear from In 
1892 gave Harrisou 1762, Cleveland 
2098. 
■Wyoming Republican. 
Olieyenne, Wy., November 6.—The 
Democratic state oommittee give the 
compilation of Wyoming’s returns as fol- 
lows: Bryau, 9339; MoKlnley, 9830. 
MR. REED PLEASED. 
The Result in Maryland and California 
Especially Gratifying. 
Delmonte, Cal., November 6.—Hon. 
Thomas B. Reed and paity arrived yes- 
terday and are resting and sight-seeing. 
tiuou (iDiVCU U AM UyiUiUU 09 DU TV IHJUUCi 
Tuesday’s election bad effectively 
crushed the fiat money agitation, and 
whether he believed the Democrats 
w ould ever again aocept fusion proposals 
from the Populists, Mr. Reed said:, “I 
would be glad to tell, and especially re- 
garding those questions all about ftbe 
outcome, but with tbe data at hand now 
it is indeed a very vague question.” 
He was ashed as regards the election, 
if it was as he expected it would be. 
‘‘Yes, it was,” said Mr. Reed, “the gen- 
eral result was as I expected it would be. 
1 was not surprised at the vote cast by 
tbe several states, but I will say 1 was 
particularly pleased with "the result iu 
California. Maryland was gratifying, 
too. The yet doubtful Btates, will, I be- 
lieve, fall in line just as soon as the re- 
turns from remote preciuats are more 
definite. 
Tbe Reed party loft this morning at 
8 o’clock on n special train. They will 
stop at San Jose, remaining there two 
days, when they will visit Mt. Hamilton, 
and will then proceed to San Francisco. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Novem- 
ber 0.—Local fore- 
cast for Saturday: 
Fair weather south- 
west winds. 
Washington, No- 
vember 0. —F or coast 
for Saturday for 
New England: Fair 
westerly wiuds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, November 6.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are tbe following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.668; thermome- 
ter 64.0; dew noint, 47.0; humidity, 79.0; 
wind, W; velocity, 6: weather, clear. 
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.708; thermome- 
ter, 47.0; dew point, 33.0; humidity, 
59,0; wind, SW; velocity, 10; weather, 
cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 52.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 67.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 47.0; maximum velocity of 
wind, 16. W; total preoi pitatlou, 0.12 
inch. 
__ 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Holman C. Dunning, rusher on tbe NflW Hflflfnrri nnln Tum.hi cb a a fnnnrl rl nu d 
Iu bed in a boarding bouse in that oity 
about 1 p. m. Friday probably from an 
epileptic fit, to wbioh he was at times 
subject. He was about 28 years of age 
and belongs in Bath, Maine. 
The business men of Sanford and 
Springvale are.'inaking preparations for a 
grand celebration and ratification moot- 
ing Saturday night, when a torohlight 
procession, escorted by bands of music, 
will parade the principal streets, all in 
honor of McKinley’s eleotion. 
Mr. Bryan has sent a letter to Selgal 
Coonur & Company of Now York, declin- ing their offer of $25,00u a year to take 
charge of their law department, saying 
that he intends to devote the next four 
years to the advocacy of bimetallism. 
Benjamin Knowles’s farm buildings 
at Presque Isle, Me., lnol'iding a potato 
house and grainery, were burned Friday 
morning. The lire was caused by a lan- 
tern upsetting. Only the furniture was 
saved. Boss $3000; partly insured. 
Complete returns shows McKinley’s 
plurality in Pennsylvania to be 297,005.1 
Mrs. Wui. H. Vanderbilt, the mother 
of Cornelius and William K. Vanderbilt, 
died at Scarborough, N. Y., Friday fore- 
noon. Her death was due to heart dis- 
ease. Mrs. Vanderbilt was 75 years of 
age. 
Jonathan Gilpatrlnfe, a South Bidde- ford farmor reported to the police Friday 
that he was attacked by highwaymen 
while driving through the woods Thurs- 
day night. He managed to escape from 
them, hut reoeived a severe blow on the 
head from a club. 
Rev.Eleazar Owen died at his home in 
Portsmouth, N. H., Friday, of heart dis- 
onso, age 62. His last pastorate was at 
Albion, Me. 
The state fish commissioners hove 
placed through the Camden Fish and 
Garno association 40,000 laud locked sal- 
mon in Bake Megunlicook near that 
place. 
The treasury gold reserve at tbo close 
of business Friday was $118,144,514. The 
net gain iu New York was $915,000. 
Christian Endeavorers throughout the 
oouutry generally, will observe Novem- 
ber 8-14 as a special week of prayer for 
Armenia. 
SOW ALL TOGETBER. 
Let Tonight’s Celebration Be Worthy 
of the'Victory. 
A GRAND PROCESSION WILL BE 
ONE OF THE FEATURES. 
Light Up Tour Houses Brilliantly—Let the 
News Go Forth to McKinley How Maine 
People Feel—Join One of the Companies 
aud 'Carry a Torch—Put a Float or 
Transparency In the Procession—The 
Formation of the Parade. 
Tonight the great oelebiation in honor 
of the glorious victory for sound money 
will take place in this city, and if onr 
readers could have seen the committee at 
work last night at the Lincoln club, 
they would have felt assured that a big 
job was on their hands. 
Not alone will Portland people be seen 
in the companies, carrying their torches, 
but organized bodies from the neighbor- 
ing towns and villages will also take 
part. There will be the great battalion 
of uniformed campaigners, six hundred 
strong, from fiiddeford, and the Lincoln 
club of Portland, which is the prime 
mover In the affair and which will turn 
out over three hundred men. There will 
be a large cavalcade from the city and 
another from Deerlng. The High Sohool 
Cadet battalion will be a most appropri- 
ate and effective feature. There will be 
numerous companies of citizens. The 
floats and other decorations that ^be bus- 
iness men are preparinglwlll be a delight 
to the spectators. Chandler’s, the Amer 
lean Cadet, Merriman’s bands and other 
bands, with drum corps will furnish ex- 
uaiiami ujubiu. 
At Congress square Got. Cleaves and 
Mayor Baxter, who will take part in the 
affair, will review the procession. This 
will be the route of parade: Congress 
street to St. Lawrence street, to Eastern 
Promenade, to Atlantio, to Lafayette, to 
Quebec, to North, to Cumberland to 
High, to Oeerlng, to State, to Congress, 
to Carleton, to Pine, to Thomas, to 
Spring, to High, to Congress, to Oak, 
to Free, to Middle, to Exchange, to Con- 
gress to Congress square and disband. 
Doubtless every patriotio sound money 
man will display his flags and brilliantly 
illuminate. We hear of some beautiful, 
and some very humorous decorations and 
trausparences that will he exhibited. 
Every one who desires to contribute 
money for the parade should have It at 
the hotels, or Lincoln olub, directed to 
the aommittee consisting of President 
George Libby, Horntlo Clark, W. E. 
Ulmer, C. E. Woodside and S. A. Stone. 
Mr. Alex. T. Laughlin will represent 
Commercial street houses. 
The Reed olub has appointed r aom- 
mittee consisting of Captain J. N. Long, 
E. E. Brown, E. E. Rounds, R. H. 
Brown, James Kent and Charles Peters 
to arrange for the parade of the oiub. 
This will be the formation of the pro- 
cession : 
FIRST DIVISION. 
Cavalcade. 
C. N. Trefethen Commanding.' 
Aids—Wm. H. Dugan, Irving Clark, W. 
R. Sterling, Charles G. Sanborn. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
Lieut. Frunk B. Vi. Weloh, Commander. 
Chandler’s Band. 
Capt. John D. Prindable,Chief Marshal. 
Lieut. Frank B. W. Welch, Chief of 
Staff. 
Aids—G. Fred Muich, C. N. Trefethen, 
J. P. Wescott, Jr., A. L. Hausoomb. 
H, H. Way. 
Lincoln Club. 
Governor’s Carriage. 
Committee in Carriages. 
City Committee in Carriages. 
Portland Club Barge. 
Commercial Street Organization. 
Middle Street Organization. 
Portland Wneel Club Marching. 
McKinley Drum Corps. 
Citizens of Oeering. 
Citizens of Westbrook. 
THIRD DIVISION. 
G. Fred Muroh, Commander. 
American Cadet Band. 
Saco, Three Companies. 
Biddeford, Three Companies. 
FOURTH DIVISION. 
jobihd Jt\ wescott, Jr., Commander. 
Maine State Fife and Drum Corps. 
High School Cadets. 
Companies—Wards 1, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 
FIFTH DIVISION. 
A. L. Hanscome, Commander. 
Merriman’s Band. 
Citizens in Carriages and Decorated 
barges. 
The divisions will form as follows: 
No. 1.—Cavalcade on Pearl street, 
right resting ou Congress street. 
No. S.—On Market street, the right 
resting on Congress street. 
No. 3.—On Myrtle street, the right 
resting on Congress streat. 
No. 4.—On Exohaugo street, the right 
resting on Congress. 
No. 5.—On Chestnut street, the right 
resting on Congress street. 
All the ward companies of Portland, 
Doerins and Westbrook are requested to 
meet in City hall for formation before 
taking their place in line, whore torohes 
nnd flags will be furnished. 
The Middle street and Commercial 
street organizations will meet in Heoep- 
tion hall. City building, before taking 
tbelr plaee in line. 
The parade promises to be a grand suc- 
cess, and it is hoped that the citizens 
will illuminate throughout the city. 
The publio are respectfully requested 
not to uso fire works while the cavalcade 
is passing. 
The Linooln club will meet for forma- 
tion at their headquarters at 7.15 p. m. 
sharp, when flag lnnterna will be fur- 
nished. 
Clinton Tewkesbury will command thg 
Lincoln olub. 
Ail organizations and those Intending 
to participate iu the parade are requested 
to be in line at 7.45 p. m. sharp as the 
prooessiou will start at 8 p. m. sharp. 
Any other organization desiring to take 
part in the parade will be assigned a 
position by applying to the Chief Mar- 
shal. 
By Command of 
CAPT. JOHN D. PBINDABLE, 
Chief Marshal. 
Official, 
FRANK B, W. WELSH, 
Chief of Staff. 
The Lincoln olnb have secured a train 
on the Boston and Maine for this even- 
ing, to run between Blddeford and Port- 
land. It will leave Blddeford at 8.45 
o’clock, returning will leave Portland at 
11.30, stopping at all stations. 
PROSPERITY’S TIDAL TV AYE. 
It Continues to Roll Over the Coun- 
try. 
How Mancie Manufacturers Kept An Ante 
Election Promise—The Boom In Ohio, 
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania and Else- 
where. 
Munloo, Ind., November 6.—The big 
manufacturers of Manioc told their men 
before election tbstjif McKinley won, 
they would employ more men and give 
them steady work. Ball Bros.’^Glaas 
works will immediaely start up an ad- 
ditional factory and give 500 extra men 
employment. 
Every department of the Indiana Iron 
works will begin Monday, as the result 
of an increased number of orders. It 
will now add 800 men. 
RETURN OF CONFIDENCE. 
Effect Already Noticed In Business World- 
Early Revival of Demand for Staples 
Noted. 
New York, November 6,—Bradstreet’a 
tomorrow will saj : The expected has 
happened lu the auucesB of the fight for 
sound money. One result is a return of 
oonfldenoejn the stability of values and 
in an early revival of the demand for 
staples, Lower rates of interest and a 
willingness on the part of banks to make 
loans which had previously been de- 
clined, are additional evidences of the 
IDOailiQS of fchft rtf tha nnld 
standard. Business was practically sus- 
pended throughout the onuntry early this 
week. There has been little inorease In 
the volume sinoe'eleotlon compared with 
like periods in preaedlng weeks. The 
manufaoturers and jobbers are more in- 
clined to purchase in advanoe instead of 
for nearby wants only. 
The gold whloh had been withdrawn 
from savings and other banks by timid 
depositors,is Bowing back Into the banks 
muoh faster|than It was drawn out. Nu- 
merous Industrial establishments which 
have started up within two days report 
being offered large orders if they would 
sell for 1897 delivery at present prices. 
Millions of dollars worth of orders for 
general merchandise, given o ontingent 
on the sucoesB of sound money, are be- 
ing filled. 
The bank clearings totals continue be- 
low the billion dollar mark, 599,000,000 
for the past week. 
The failures throughout the United 
States this week, number 223, 87 less 
than in the corresponding week of 1895. 
The world’s stock of available wheat 
November l,is the smallest for five years. 
PROSPERITY PARAGRAPHS. 
How tlie Triumph of Sound Money Makes 
Happy Homes of Labor. 
One of the results of McKinleys’ elec- 
tion in Hartford, Oonn., is that the city 
banks have reduced the rate of disoount 
ou short business paper to 6 per aent. 
Greenwood’s Cotton mills, New Hart- 
ford, Conn., employing 600 bands, re- 
cently olosed pending the result of elec- 
tion, have resumed operations on full 
time. 
The Carnegie Steel company at Fitts- 
bur, Pa.t Friday, deoided to go forward 
at onoe with extensive improvements 
aud additions to plants, involving the 
expenditure of half a million dollars. 
Contracts amounting to a quarter of a 
million dollars have been let. 
Railroad tloket agents at St. Louis 
report that during the past twenty-four 
hours a greater number of commerolal 
travellers have left the oity in the inter- 
est of their reepeotive houses than at 
any time sinee March. There is a gen- 
eral revival of business in all manufac- 
turing conoerns. By starting of iron 
mills, faotories and other establishments 
idle during the summer at * least 1000 
men have found employment. 
Industrial Conditions Much Improved. 
Wooosooket, R. I,, November 16.— 
The large cotton inills’at Slatervllle will 
start full time MoDday and run to their 
full oapaoity. The offioers of the Glen- 
ark Knitting oompany in this olty, said 
to be the largest knit goods plant in the 
country, which kas been running several 
hours daily overtime for a month past, 
asid today that owing to the way orders 
were coming In, it was expected to short- 
1v hau<n to vnn ull ninkt 'l'hn In/lu.i.i.l 
conditions generally are much Im- 
proved. 
The President Friday removed from 
office R. M. Rldgeley, Postmaster at 
Springfield,ill!., and appointed Charles 
A. Keyes to the vaoanoy. Mr. Rldgeley 
took an active part in the recent cam- 
paign on the Bryan side and his removal 
is dne to that oanse. 
Important steps in connection with the 
plan to rehabilitate the Philadelphia and 
KendingjRallroad and Coal and Iron 
companies were taken Friday afternoon 
at a speoial meeting of the stockholders 
of^the National company. 
Captain Hatfield and his fourteen year 
old son were oartured in the Mingo 
mountains of West Virginia Thursday 
night. They are charged with the mur- 
der of John and Billot Rutherford aud 
Hausel Chambers at Mattewan, election 
day. They admit the crime. 
Mrs. ,T. McCarthy of Scranton, Pa., 
accompanied by her two granddaughters 
aged two and four, while crossing s 
bridgo on" the Erie and Wyoming valley 
railroad, a train approached. Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy and the two children became 
frightened and in trying to escape being 
struck by the engine, fell into the stream 
and were drowned. 
WORSE TBM MURDER. 
Terrible Disaster in St. Johns, flf. F., 
Harbor. 
1 
SCHOONER SUNK THROUGH STEAM. 
(BOAT CAPTAIN’S CARELESSNESS. 
Nine Men and Four Women Were Drowned 
—The Rescued Number Ten—Steamer 
Tiberia Runs Down Schooner Maggie— 
Captain Will Be Arrested for Man- 
slaughter. 
St. Johns, N. 7.,November 6.—Steam- 
er Tiberia for Sydney, left here at 1 
tonight, and 15 minutes later, when just 
beyond the entrance to the harbor she 
collided with the sobooner Maggie, 
Bonmsta Bay for St. Johns, with a car- 
go of fish and lmnber. The schooner 
carried a crew of 9 and 14 passengers five 
of whom were women. The schooner 
bad lights displayed and there was no 
justification on the part of the steamer 
for tho collision, as the night was oiear 
and the schooner near shore, In a part 
of the entrance where steamers rarely 
go. The shook of the oollision was aw- 
ful. 
The sohooner was struck amidships 
and cut in two pieces and sank instant- 
ly. All aboard were on deck. They 
were thrown Into the water and those 
saved were only resoued by the help of 
the Hating deckload of lumber. Several 
were caught under the sails and dragged 
with the sinking vessel Others were 
unable to keep afloat until the rescue 
boats arrived and dropped oS the planks. 
Two'men olimbed up the steamer’s side 
andfseven were eaved;by bareboats. 
One womau waa saved, making ten 
in all. The other 18,‘nine men and lonr 
women,(were drowned. Capt-^Blunden’s 
wife, who was bringing her oonanmp- 
tive 16-year old boy to tbe hospital at 8t. 
Johns, was drowned, though her bus- 
band held her on a plank. The boy was 
saved. The captain'sj|brother and neph- 
ew were lost. Two passengers named 
Holloway, brother and sister. were 
drowned as was James Power and wife. 
^Seven widows and S3 orphans are the 
tesult of this catastrophe. Tbe pecuni- 
ary losses of the survivors are heavy. 
Onpt. Blundon owned 800 quintals of fish 
aboard, valued at $8080, aud several oth- 
er men bad their summer’s wages, $4<X). 
apleoe, with them. Two men.had $1000 
eaoh and were coming to St. Johns to 
make purchases. The accident happened 
within a half mile uf the town. Tbe 
steamer lay to while she sent a boat 
ashore to land tbe survivors and then 
continued her voyage. 
The police are arranging to oaune tbe 
arrest of tbe Tiber’s captain at Sydney 
on a charge of manslaughter. The gov- 
ernment is oaring for tbe survivors. 
Horse Thief at Old Orchard. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Biddeford, November 6.—A boy named 
Melville Don, 18 years old, who has been 
at work for George Ayer, a pomp maker, 
thia afternoon stole a chestnut horse be 
longing to Cbarlu Batcbelder, at bis 
stables at the Old Orchard camp ground. 
The boy rode the horse off bareback in 
the direotlon of Kennebunk. He was 
aean to address a letter to his father at 
Westville during the forenoon. 
He has not been apprehended. 
Mrs. Castle Get* Three Months. 
London, November 6.—Tbe case of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Castle of Saw 
Francisco, who are accused of shoe- 
lifting, came up for trial Friday. Mr. 
Castle was discharged and Mrs. Castle 
fuund gnilty and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment. 
A petition was lodged at tbe borne 
office this afternoon praying for tin 
Queen’s olemenoy in the case on tbe 
ground that the lady’s physical and 
mental condition is not equal to the 
strain of imprisonment. United States 
Ambassador Bayard has addressed a 
note to Sir Matthew W. Ridley, borne 
secretary on the subject. 
Best Place for Him. EE1 
Chioago,November 6.—James K.Jones, 
chairman of the national Democratic 
ommnittee, abandoned the headquarters 
in the Auditorium annex this morning 
and left for bis home in Hope, Ark., at 
10. All of the offices at the headquarter* 
will be vacated by the committee tomor- 
row. 
Happy Over the Eleotion. 
Mr. George E. Stroker, of New York, 
a commission merchant of that olty, 
and a large shipper of lumber 'and toe 
to the West Indies and South America, 
was In the elty yesterday. He says 
that the joy of the business meu iaf 
Now York over tbs result of the elootion 
Is unbounded and Mr. Stroker seemed 
as pleased as any of them over rt. 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cresm of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.— Latest United 
States Government Food Report. 
KOYAL BA KINO POWDEB CO., New York 
SEVENTY SIX’ I EW SAFE. 
Deserted Lost Thomaston Schooner 
Wear Bermuda. 
TAKEN TO LIVERPOOL BY TBAMP 
STEAMER. 
And Sent Home By American Consul—Tb< Ir 
Arrival Yesterday, First News Be- 
cclved of Them—SchoonerlHad Been 
Frevlonsly Beported Abandoned. 
New York November 6.—Capt. Joseph 
Leo aud live of the crew of the Ameri- 
can schoonerf Seventy-Six of Thomaston, 
Ms, arrived on the steamer Britannio 
from Liverpool. The schooner sailed 
from Earnandla, September 18 for Bor- 
bioa, September 21 (he was dismasted 
daring a gale. Ootober 8 when off the 
Bermudas, the vessel Was abandoned, 
waterlogged, and thelorew was taken off 
by a tramp steamer and landed at Liv- 
erpool. 
(i.Tba men were sent home by tbe Ameri- 
can consul at Liverpool. This is the first 
news of tbe fate of the orew, 9 word 
having been sent from Liverpool of tbeir 
arrival at that port. 
The sobooner was reported as being 
passed Ootober 10 by the tteamer Suez 
at which time she was abandoned. The 
Seventy-Six was buiit in Thomaston, 
Me., 1864, of 187 tons register, and was 
owned by Dunn and Elliott. 
REVIVAL MEETING. 
Rev. B. Fay Mills to Speak in City Hall In 
Evening as Well as Afternoon. 
Last evening, at a ! conference of repre- 
sentative! of various churches, it was de- 
cided to invite Jdov. 3. Fa; Mills to 
speak at a union revival service at City 
ball at 7.80 p. m. Sunday. Mr. Mills has 
accepted, and the meeting will be held. 
The Milla and Moody ohorna choirs are 
Invited to be present and sit on the plat- 
form, coming promptly st 7 o’clock. 
B. Fay Mills In City Hall Sunday. 
Pastors and representative citizens oi 
our olty learning that Evangelist Mills 
was to deliver a lecture here, and know- 
ing that he bad recently addressed im- 
mense assemblies In New York, Chioago, 
Minneapolis and other leading cities on 
tbe question of our duty to America, 
met at the Y.M.C.A. rooms yesterday to 
arrange for a similar meetlDg In City 
hall, Sunday. Mr. Mills cordially ac- 
cepted their Invitation and tbe meeting 
will be held accordingly at 3.00 p. m. 
The city government giants the 
use of the hall. Governor Cleaves will 
preside. Mr. Mills made a special study 
of the American question with a view tc 
publicly pleading tbe cause of this dis- 
tressed people at the earnest solicitation 
of the National Relief oommittee, oi 
which Justice Brewer of the United 
States Supreme Court is chairman. Hit 
address will vividly portgpy Armenia’s 
naed and political aspects of the q ues- 
tion. The Armenian refugees who re- 
cently arrived in Portland, will be pres- 
ent on the platform and tell their storlei 
through an interpreter, especially th< 
man burned by kerosene. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. B. Fay Mills is the'gnest of Mr. 
Oren Hooper of Bowdoin street. 
Among the arrivals at tbe Preble honsi 
yesterday are E. H. Lyman, New York: 
Mr. and Mrs. F.A.Gilbert. Bangor; J.D. 
Lennon, F. D. Felt, O. P. Stone, W. S, 
Ames, E.O.Cooke, Boston; Capt. B. F. 
Rollins, Plymouth; E. M.Walker,Bjthel 
C.M.Woodbury, Lewiston; J.J. Bennett, 
Syracuse. 
Celebrate the Victory. 
Red torches, red fire, Roman candles, 
sky rookets, 'flags in bunting, silk and 
mualin, tin horns, Japanese lanterns, 
11L oandles, portraits of MoKlnleyiand 
Hobart in life and mammoth size, can- 
non crackers, eto., 544 Congress street. 
Cbarlee Day. 
Mr. Cato Will Mot Accept. 
Rev. Carter E. Cate of the First Free 
BaDtist ohurob of Portland who had s 
call to the Roger Williams cburoh at 
Providence, R. I., has decided not to ac- 
cept the oall. At an informal meeting 
of the church a resolution heartily ap- 
proving of his labors and requesting him 
to remain was unanimously adopted. 
THESE CLASSES 0? HEN 
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume 
I have just issued for men. It gives 
in plain language the effects following 
youthful indiscretions and later ex- 
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- 
cy, Drains and Losses. Vericoceie, At- 
rophy or undevelopment; and points 
out an easy and sure treatment and 
cure at home without Drugs or ned- 
tcines. It also explains the cause and 
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba- 
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without 
medicine. It is in faot a truthful re- 
sume of my thirty years wonderful 
success in the curing of these oases by 
Electrio self-treatment, and every 
young, middle aged or old man suf- 
fering the slightest weakness should 
read it and know just where he stands. 
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re- 
quest. Address 
Ml SANDEN, U* Broadway, Naw Yartu 
PORTLAND HIGH IjchOOiTfOOTBALI TEAH. 
lv 
Coach McCarthy. Anderson. Dana. Devine. Walker. Cookson. Dorticos. Manager Bowdoln. 
Badlock. Kelley. Underwood. Wentworth. Loring. 
TO-DAY’S FOOT BALL GAME. 
Bangor and Portland High School Teams 
Meet at Maplewood. 
[special to the press.] 
Bangor, November 6.—Bangor is wild 
tonight celebrating McKinley’s victory. 
Every bell In town is ringing, every 
steam whisle blowing and every small 
boy old enough to walk ia adding to the 
din with a tin horn. The Portland foot 
ball team which arrived here late this 
afternoon, however, comes in for no 
small amount of the general attention. 
The lads from the Forest City are stay- 
ing at the Bangor house and the corri- 
dors of this well-known hostalery are 
thronged with football enthusiasts who 
are sizing up the^Porllnnd team. | | 
Bangor is crazed again this year over 
the game. From the gray-haired man 
with one foot in the grave to the afore- 
said small boy, all are foot ball cranks 
and what is more all are confident of the 
sncoese of the Bangor team. The sports 
of the Queen City have good reason to 
feel confident ot victory. They have 
seven men on the team who have been 
playing on the high school team for 
several years and they are all good meu. 
In weight the two teams are well 
matohed and there Is little to choose be- 
tween them, but in experience the Bnu- 
gor boys hare a little the best of it. Be- 
hind the line Bangor has Hal Hnnt and 
Kauald, who are two as good half 
backs at there are in.’tbe state. TheD 
the Bangor line is very strong and on 
me of its ends is Crowly, who is ac- 
knowledged to be as good a man in his 
position as any one of bis weight and 
age in Maine. Taking it ail in all^the 
Portland men will hare a hard nut to 
craok tomorrow, and for the first time 
they are beginning to realize it. 
On the ere of battle the Portland boys 
are confident of success, but not too 
sanguine. They realize that they must 
cither da the oraak school eleven of East- 
ern Maine tomorrow or be forever dis- 
graced in their own city and every one 
Df the, P. H. S. boys mean to do their 
best at Maplewood park tomorrow. The 
game will probably be very close and in 
any event the soore on either side will 
be very small. 
One thing in favor of Portland's chan- 
ces is the condition of the grounds at 
Maplewood park. On their arrival here 
the Portland contingent were greatly 
surprised to find that it bad been raining 
constantly here for two days and that 
the gridiron was oovered with several in- 
beg of water. Portland, with Us heavy 
line, stands a good ohanee of pushing 
the pig skin over the line for at least 
one touchdown on account of the mud 
and. this adds a little to the P. H. S. 
obances. Nothing but straight foot ball 
will be attempted by Portland, and 
Coach MoCarty thinks he has the boys 
from the Forest City in good condition 
to meet; wbatever'may oome. 
The line up of the Portland team to- 
morrow will probably be as follows: Cen- 
tre, Gulliver; guards,Foster and Morean; 
tackles, Allen and Anderson; ends, Had- 
look and Oookson; quarterback, Devine, 
half backs, Kelley and Wentworth; full- 
backs, Underwood or Dillon. 
One of Portland’s most enthusiastic 
rooters at the Bangor house tonight Is 
the dog Hover of Chemical engine, No. 
1, whose blue blanket has already made 
for him many admirers among Bangor’s 
canine and masculine inhabitants. The 
mascot, the Portland boys believe, will 
surely bring them victory. 
Despite the excitement in Bangor to- 
night Capt. Devine had his men early 
to bed and as all of them are quite con- 
fident of winning tomorrow the small 
crowd of enthusiasts who have accom- 
panied them here are feeling hopeful of 
the result. 
Let There Be Light. 
To the Editor of the Presi: 
Noting the reports of the last two 
meetings of the oity government in re- 
gard to electric lighting and the state- 
ments that havefbeen made whloh no 
one else has seen fit to take up, the 
writer being a tax payer oousiders it his 
privilege to call attention to some of the 
statements and propound a few questions 
which he hopes the city government will 
consider before making a contract of any 
kind with the local company. 
First—How many of the stores of this 
oity are at present lighted by electrio- 
ity. 
Second—Where and on what streets are 
they located ? 
Third—Why is it that no more are 
lighted that way. 
Fourth—How many residences are 
lighted by electricity, on what streets, 
&o. t 
Fifth—How many offices are lighted by 
electricity, whore located, &o.f 
Now as a matter of fact, this city is 
not one-quarter lighted by this very de- 
sirable method, and it is not because the 
ligbts are not wanted either,it is because 
the cost is too great, the prices are too 
high. It is the same with power. Hun- 
dreds of manufaotuiers wanting from 
one (1) to 100 h. p. would adopt elec- 
tricity if it were not too expensive, but 
it is not the fault of the local company 
that they do not furnish frower from a 
steam plant as cheap as it can be fur- 
nished by water power, but it may be 
said to he their fault if they do not 
furnish power from water power at 
lowei cost jWbon it Is to be had at a cost 
that Is less than one-half what the same 
power costs produced by steam. It has 
beon rumored that power has been offered 
to this company at rates that would ad- 
mit of their making very different rates 
than they are now making, but they will 
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anyone else do anything. If there Is a 
company that is ready to invest thou- 
sands of dollars in bringing in cheap 
water power for the use of our citizens, 
and It is very manifest that this is the 
only possible way cheap power oan ever 
be had either for raanufaoturies or light- 
ing, it would seem to be a very unwise 
and injudicious proceeding for this city 
to give It a cold shoulder. It should be 
enoouraged by every possible means, 
Now, let ns consider what tbe advantage 
would be and, for tbe sake of argument, 
let us make it 1000 h p. that can be mar- 
keted at the rate of $60 per b. p. This 
would be about the average, large users 
getting it at about $40 per h. p. and 
smaller users at $60 per h. p. This, 
as we understand, would be Mr. Peter- 
son’s rates, and Is less than It cau be 
produced by any steam power plant 
where coal Is as high ns it Is here and all 
has to be oarted at that. Six cents per h. i 
p. hour is the rate of the local company, ■ 
that would be 60 cents per day per h. 
p., 800 days per year $180, while at Mr. 
Peterson’s rate $60 per year for small us- 
ers would leave $120 difference for every 
auch ueer of a single b. p. if all were 
charged at this rate, on tbe 1000 h. p.the 
difference would be quite enormous, or 
$120,000 a year, but such would uot he 
the case, but we will set a figure that Is 
surely Inside the limit and place it at 
$100 average and Mr. Peteraon’s price, 
$60 average h. p., which no one can dis- 
pute, and thie would make an actual 
saving of $60,0)0 a year to the manufact- 
uring interests of Portland, and if any 
one con conceive of any better scheme to 
huild up Portland than to encourage the 
bringing In of cheap power we should lik 
to know what it is. 
But the above is saying nothing of 
electric house, and store lighting with 
cates 100 per cent too high for people and 
there would be a corresponding reduc- 
tion in this. If you think the oity of 
Portland is wall lighted, oount the stores 
and offices on the principal streets^that 
are lighted by electricity not one-third on 
Congress and Middle streets are so 
lighted and there is plenty of room for 
another company just to light resldenoes; 
ask your frieuds and neighbors if they 
light by electrioity. It has been said that 
the most of the stockholders in the local 
company are resident here, this souuds 
all right, but in fact, only a very small 
part of the capital stook is owned here. 
New, will our city government make a 
long ten years contract with this com- 
pany and prevent our citizens from get- 
ting power from other sources at cheaper 
rates? While we do not expect power at 
the rates they make at Niagara Falls, we 
do believe that it is an injustice to be 
ieprited of the use of a part of the tens 
of thousands of horse power that is run- 
ning to waste within twenty miles of 
Portland, some of it only six to eight 
miles, a part'd which would have been 
In use in Portland long ago, had it not 
been for the opposition of the present 
company. 
One moro suggestion in regard to the 
offer to sell'the poles and lines of the 
present company to the city. What com- 
pany would not be perfectly willing to 
make a oity a present of Its poles if that 
city would perpetually and ever after 
keep them in repair and allow them to 
nse them just as though they ware their 
awn; that is a one sided proposition. One 
year’s contract is going far enough at 
the present time, and the city should aid 
any company that will do anything to 
build up and increase the property of its 
people. The people want cheap power 
and light, and the city fathers will, 
wlthont doubt, ncquiesoe in their wishes 
tnd, this wiuter’s legislature will doubt- 
less provide a way for them to bring this 
about either by repealing this, in our 
oase, unjust law, or by special act. 
greatest good to the greatest numDer Is 
(k Bfifo ru I0 
PROGRESSIVE TAXPAYER. 
THE PORTLAND CLUB. 
How Its Flag Celebrated the Victory—Ar- 
rangements for the Parade. 
In the high wind of Thursday night, 
ihe g campaign flag of the Portland 
dub did a little celebrating on its own 
iccount, and accidentally tore itself into 
ribbons. The flag was furled and secured 
or tbe night in the usual way, but its 
Republican enthusiasm, assisted by the 
jigh wind broke its bonds, while the 
good people of Portland were soundly 
deeping. The flag paid due honor to the 
Republican President-eleot and then, as 
f realizing that the campaign was over, 
lapped itself into shreds. Had the fing 
mown that the club was to participate 
n Saturday night’s celebration It would 
mdnubtedly have postponed its own 
lemoustratlons. As It is, the club house 
vlll be gaily deoorated but without tbe 
lag. Members of the olub will ride in 
ihe parade in the Maohigonne, the big- 
gest barge in town. Members intending 
o join the party are requested to be at 
ihe club bouse at 7.15 sharp. 
Tonight’s Celebration. 
The expense of tonight’s oelebratlou 
vlll be considerable and the Republicans 
md sound money men who have not 
jeen seen by the committee are requested 
io come forward and sign the subsorip- 
iion list. These papers wiil be found at 
Baoh of the hotels in the city in ohargo 
>f the several dorks and at the Lincoln 
31ub rooms. 
TO COR® A COLD IN ONE DAT 
xne xsowiing Tournament. 
The Imperials defeated the Camp Co- 
lumbias last night by a narrow margin, 
the first two strings being especially 
close. The score: 
IMPERIALS. 
Ureely, 82 72 302— 280 
Enos, 77 80 08— 264 
Hart, 74 88 87— 249 
Haris, 83 86 86— 252 
Silva,93 78 81— 265 
409 413 454—1276 
CAMP COLUMBIAS. 
Merry, 72 75 89- 245 
Smith, 79 94 79— 262 
Dookerty, 78 84 74— 230 
Waterhouse, 73 82 82— 237 
Pickett,98 84 72— 251 
400 119 405—1224 
WESTBI^OK. 
Mr. R. Fortin and fan#ly have re- 
turned to Lewiston. 
The Valentino Hose Company and the 
Hook and Ladder Company* after the 
regular business meeting last evening 
Bnjoyed a clam supper in the hook and 
ladder company’s room. They enter- 
tained as their guest on this oocaslon 
Chief Engineer Peck of the Deering 
Fire Department and the chief and 
assistant engineers of the Westbrook 
department. 
Her. C. W. Parsons of the Chestnut 
street M. E. Church, will preach at the 
WcBthrook M. E. church at the regular 
service tomorrow morning. 
Temperance Meeting. 
Daring the month of November, the 8 
o’olock servioe Sunday at the Gospel Mis- 
sion will be devoted to speolal temper- 
ance work, and an effort will be made to 
awaken a deeper Interest in the oause. 
The meeting tomorrow will Be addressed 
by Rev. S. F. Pearson and George H. 
Blake, Esq. It is hoped that’the friends 
nf Inmnoranni will rullv nft fkna» 
ings and give the cauee'a new impetus. 
New V.odge Organized. 
Forest City lodge, Degree of Honor, 
A. O. U. W„ was organized under fine 
auspices last evening with 40 charter 
members. The first degree of honor was 
taken by all members present. | The seo- 
ond degree will he given at the next 
meeting. 
Pills and purgatives which act 
quickly upon the bowels, irritate 
and destroy the mucous linings 
of the stomach and bowels. A 
continued use of such remedies 
inflames the stomach and bowels. 
The use of the genuine imported 
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is highly 
recommended because its action 
is due solely to its solvent and 
stimulating properties, without 
irritating the stomach. Best re- 
sults are obtained when out-door 
exercise can be had. Obtain the 
genuine imported article only, ." 
WW ADTBEntmnm 
Store (loses tonight at 
6 o'clock. 
The weather today 
likely to be 
fair. 
Portland, November 7,1898. 
YOU haven’t seen a word in this 
column about our 
great Lace stock, not 
even a mention of its beau- 
ty and completeness. 
And yet the business 
in that always busy de- 
partment has gone right 
on, better and better ev- 
ery week, and the line, 
which is being constantly 
added to, grows more at- 
tractive every day. 
It is emphatically a 
lace season, j'ou know, 
and there’s a good reason 
for it in the fact that la- 
ces are prettier, much 
prettier than ever before 
and altogether cheaper. 
For instance, tlVere’s 
an exquisite set of bege 
colored Etamine laces 
here, allovers, inserting 
and all widths of edges 
to match. The same 
thing in the light cream 
tint or dark ecru. The 
Irish crochet Laces are 
quit$ new and original, 
very different from all 
others, very rich in effect 
and very reasonable in 
price. These also come 
in a variety of designs in 
two or three shades and 
in matched sets. The 
Irish Points and Etamines 
are particularly good for 
waists, bolero jackets, for 
wraps, etc. Twenty or 
thirty new patterns in 
delicate Point Venice la. 
ccs in all widths for trim- 
ming evening cosumes. 
White Applique and fine 
Oriental laces for house 
dresses, wrappers and un- 
derclothing, linen laces, 
etc. This department 
also shows a superb stock 
of fancy spangled and 
embroidered c h i ff o ns, 
black, white and colors 
for fronts, also plain chif- 
fons and nets for over- 
dresses. 
Novelties in veilings 
and many new things in 
made up laced, ruffled, 
pleated and embroidered 
veils from Paris. 
DWEN, MOORE & CO. 
XBW ADTBBTISMBWW. HEW ADTMHSEM3IW. 
CAN’T OBSCURE THIS STAR. 
It 
Is 
A 
Barnain 
Star. 
I 
n 
I 
| SALE I 
| TODAY! | 
E Today (Saturday) will be a day | 
§§ for Gents’ Furnishings at re* 
g duced Prices, until our | 
1 store closes at 6 1 
§ o’clock p. m. | 
I NOTICE THE BARGAINS. | 
jjj SZh 
E Lot of regular 50c Suspenders EE 
— with silk ends, leather ends, S 
— dec., at only Sic per pair. £ 
E Lot of full length Suspenders ~ 
— with regular drawers straps, at — 
s; 7c pair. £1 
— Lot of open front laundered E 
~ White Shirts (all sizes) at only E 
= 43c each. = 
E Lot of S5c Neckties, including E 
z= Tecks, Four-in-hands, Bows and EE 
E String Ties, at only 15c each. = 
EE Lot of full size Night Shirts E 
= with fancy trimmings, nice ma- S 
— tcrial, at 45c each. — 
E Lot of regular 50c Underwear, = 
ZZ winter weight, nice and heavy, ss 
— at 39c. ss 
E Lot of all wool Sweaters for E 
— Boys, at only 98c each. They — 
~ nre In garnet, blue and black, = 
— with fancy stripes on collar and — 
— at bottom. £ 
E Bargains in Men’s Winter E 
~ Underwear—a large lot includ- — 
— ing the old Contoocook goods— = 
— at about wholesale prices. ~ 
E Working men’s bine flannel E 
— Overshirts (all sizes) at only 75c = 
— each. ~ 
| SALE BEGINS AT 8 A. M. | 
| RINES BROS. CO.) 
... 
Bargains 
When 
You 
See 
This 
Star. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County 
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., Novembei 
6th, A. D., 1896. 
MPHIS is to give notice, that on the 5th day JL of November, A. D., 1896,a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court oi 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
ALMUS D. BUTLER, of Portland, 
adiudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on 
petition of said Debtor, which petition was 
filed on the 5th day of November, A.D., 18%, 
to which date interest on claims is to be 
computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by 
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery 
of any property by him are forbidden by 
la,fhat a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of his estate, will be held 
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at 
Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in 
said County of Cumberland, on the 16th day 
of November, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon. A 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. 
C. L, BUCKNAM, 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. 
nov7&14 
ANNUAL MEETING; 
The stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow 
Boat company are hereby notified that tneir 
annual meeting will be held at their office 
No. 179 Commercial street, Portland, on 
Tuesday, November 13th, at 2.30 p. m., to 
act on the following articles: first to 
choose a moderator; second, to choose seven 
directors for the ensuing year; third, to act 
on any other business that may properly 
come before them, u  
j p TENNEY, Clerk. 
nov7dlw__ 
FOR RENT—Near 
Maine aeuerai nuspuai, 
at junction of Cresopnt and Charles 
streets, an upper or lower rent of seven 
rooms and Bath in a new house; heated b> 
steam, etc.,,etc. An exceptional rent, con- 
sidering the price, location and sunound- 
tngs Appiv to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real 
Estate omce ot FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
7-1___ 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two chair baTber shop at 663 Congress street, Longfellow 
sauare Good stand, will sell or rent reas- 
onable! Apply to CHARLES CASSASA, 049 
Congress street.7-1 
SALESMEN—Merchants’ Trade, $30 a weelc. New, quick, good. Light sam- 
ples free. Side line or exclusive. Mfrs., 3941 
Market St., I’hlla.nov7dlaw4wS 
MONEY TO LOAN—On tirst or second mortgages on real estate, stocks, 
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good 
securities; notes discounted at low rate of 
interest, 1. F. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street, 
up one flight,nov7-4 
FOR SALE—New, 
six room house on Alba 
street, Deering Centre; lot 50x100, good 
garden, sewer, Sebago water, papered 
throughout, tine home and very cheap; price 
*1050 If taken at once, only $300 down, 
balance $S per mouth DALTON & CO., 47»i 
Congrers street, opposite Treble. 7-1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBERLAND, SS. 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
January Term, A. D., 1897. 
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden at Portland within 
and for the County of Cumberland on the 
second Tuesday of January, A. D., 1897. 
Respectfully represents Ada C. Denney ol Yarmouth in said county, that she was mar- 
ried to Thomas H.Denney at said Yarmouth* 
on the tenth day of February, A. D., 18851 
that the residence of said Thomas H. Den- 
ney is now unknown to your libellant al- 
though she has made reasonably diligent efforts to ascertain the same, that she and 
her said husband lived together as husband 
and£wife in this state ever since their mar- 
riage until August, A. D., 1895; except inter- 
vals when employe out of this state, that 
she has been a good and faithful wife to 
her said husband, but that her husband, al- 
though being of sufficient ability and being 
able to labor and provide for her has wan- 
tonly. grossly and cruelly refused and ne- glected to provide suitable maintenance for 
her; that in Julv A. D., 1895, her said hus- 
band committed the crime of adultery with 
a woman unknown to your libellant. Where- 
fore she prays this Honorable Court to de- 
cree a divorce from the bonds of matrimony 
between her and her said husband. 
ADA C. DENNEY. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. Oct. 23, 189R. 
Personally appeared said Ada C. Denney 
and made oath to the above libel by hct 
signed. Before me, 
L. B. DENNETT, Notary Publio. 
(L. S.) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. 
a 
November 6tli, A. D., 1896. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, that 
the libellant give notice to the said Thomas 
H. Denney*to appear before the Justice of 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at 
Portland, within and for the County of Cum- 
berland, on the second Tuesday of January, 
A. D., 1897, by publishing an attested copy 
of said libel, and this order thereon, once 
a week for three weeks successively in the 
Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed 
in Portland, in our County of Cumberland, 
the last publication to be thirty days at least 
£ricr to said second Tuesday of January, A. 1897, that he may tnere and then in our 
said Court appear and show cuse, if any he 
has, why the prayer of said libellant should 
not be granted. 
S. C. STROUT. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
Court thereon. 
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
nov7dlaw3wS 
TO LET—At Oakdale, a down stairs rent of six rooms; sunny and convenient t'or°a 
small family, 30 Fessenden street. 7-1 
WANTED—A child to board. Best of ref- erences. Address, ELIZABETH TAY- 
LOR, South Freeport. 7-1 
IVANTED—Horses to board during the 
winter; good feed and care; terms 
reasonable. HENRY NELSON, Cumberland 
Centre, Maine. 7-1 
ODD FELLOWS’ FAIR. 
Attraction* for Next tVoek—Donations, 
Etc. 
Monday evening, Novemner 9tb, the 
Odd Fellows of this city, and tbeyBre all 
wide awake, will open one of the great- 
est fairs ever held here. Besides the 
handsomely decorated hall, the beautiful 
useful and fanoy articles to be sold from 
prettily designed booths, there will be 
these attractions: Monday evening a 
band concert by the American Uadet 
hand with a pleasing number of selec- 
tions. Tuesday eveniug, the Tremunt 
Waie^Quartette and Mrs. Lillian P. Hen- 
Blgar, reader. George R. C. Deane, first 
tenor; Charles W. Swane, second tenor; 
RobertjC. Whitten, baritone; Sumner 
Ooolidge, basso. Wednesday evening the 
Boston Ideal Ladies Quartette, Miss An- 
Bie If. Libby, harpist; Miss Ella M 
Chamberlin,whistling soloist; Miss Susie 
B. Parley, reader; Miss Nellie B. Mac- 
Gregor, pianist and accompanist, as- 
sisted by Miss Henrietta D. Rice, vooal- 
Jst. Thursday evening, the Woburn La- 
dles’ Orchestra, instrumental and vocal, 
aud Edward W. Emerson, render. Fri- 
day evening, the Haydn Quartette, Mias 
Florence G.Knight, soprano; Miss Kath- 
erine M. Ricker, alto; Mr. Wm. ri. 
Stookbridge, tenor; Mr. Harry F. Mer- 
rill, basso, with Sklllin and Hatch, in- 
strumental specialists. Monday evening, 
November 16th, the fair will dose with 
a concert by Chandler’s hand followed 
by a drill by Canton Ridgley, and a fine 
order of dances. 
A gold watoh from F. L. Merrill & 
Co., to be given away at the fair, is on 
exhibition In Dean Bros.’ window, Con- 
gress street. 
The Harper lecture netted the Odd Fel- 
lows 3367.50. 
T. A. Bowen, has reoeived the follow- 
ing donations, eaoh accompanied by a 
pleasing letter, and other committees re- 
port the asms: 
Educational Publishing Co., Boston, set 
of books. 
Leach, Shorwood & Co., Boston, set of 
books. 
books. 
American Book Co., Boston, Webster’s 
Dictionary. 
J. L. Hammett Co., Boston, six large 
pbotograpbs. 
GeorgeS. Perry, Boston, $10 cash. 
Other donations are: 
Frank Jones, Portsmouth, N. H., $50 
cash. 
John H. Fogg, Portland, $20. 
C. A. True, Portlaud, $5. 
Frederick Smith, Portland,.$5. 
Frank H. Sawyer, Cinsinnatl, O., 
handsome vase. 
Z E. Al. Salford, Boston, lot of station- 
ery. | 
John Cox, Portland, meerschaum 
; £? E. Briggs, Deering, case of tin- 
ware. 
Goady & Kent, Portland, thirty pounds 
fancy candies and Purity kisses. 
H. O. Wilbur & Son, Philadelphia, 18 
pounds Breakfast Coooa, and fancy choo- 
olates. 
T. J. Briggs, Portland, 15 pounds of 
Sntln Kisses. 
Edgar E. Rounds, Portland, 40 pairs 
Aome olub skates. 
At the meeting of the general oom- 
mlttee last evening, considerable busi- 
ness of interest to (the committee was 
transacted and great enthusiasm was 
shown by tbe members. 
The committee in charge of the flower 
booth, reported that out flowers will be 
donated by tbe following Aims on tbe 
days named: |Uonday from Freeport, 
Tuesday by Vickery of Portland, Wednes- 
day by Minott, Pleasantdale, Thursday 
and Friday. Davis and Goddard, Wood- 
fords, Friday, E.J. Harmon & Co, Port- 
land. Also Walter Corey Furnlturo Co., 
have kindly loaned the oommittee six of 
their beautiful decorative plants from 
theli store on Free street. 
Many other florists have very kindly 
donated cut flowers and potted plants, 
with considerable liberality 
Hooper, Son & Leighton have kindly 
offered to furnish the material and deo- 
.orate in an artistio manner the booth for 
the dry goods department. 
Monday will be Anoient Brother*’ day 
to furnish food for the dining room, and 
Mr. E. C. Chase and Mr. Albert Brack- 
ett will furnish teams to oall for any- 
thing that is to be sent to the hall, on 
notification. 
Must Have Been Scarborough, New York. 
Telegrams were pouring into the news- 
paper offices 1 st evening asking for par- 
ticulars of the death of Mrs. W. H. 
Vanderbilt at Scarborough. As nobody 
seemed to have heard of Mrs. W. H. 
Vanderbilt being at Soar boro, and several 
of our citizsus, who have villas at those 
points iu Hcarboro where they would be 
apt to have beard of Mrs. Vanderbilt’s 
pressnoe, had not heard^of her being there 
it seems most likely that Scarborough, 
near Tarrytown, on the Hudson, must 
have been the place, as many of the New 
York four hundred have beautiful resi- 
dences there. 
A Cand j Kitchen, 
Messrs. Geo. C. Shaw & Co., have 
fitted up a neat, clean kitchen, two 
doors above their salesroom, wherein they 
propose to make in full view of their 
patrons, the candies they purvey. This 
enterprising firm has taken this step 
to make sure of the purity and whole- 
someness of their oandles and to attain 
the added advantage of freshness, a con- 
sideration of prime importance in sweets. 
The specialties at their sale today will 
be Pecan Creams, a charming creation 
from Baxter Cream, Cane Sugar, White 
Clover Honey and the meats of selected 
Pe.oan nuts; also old-fashioned broken 
Candy. A pause at the kitchen window 
any time after 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
at which time its curtain will be raised 
for the first;time, will reveal the entire 
method of manufacturing these admira- 
ble confections. 
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY. 
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural- 
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon tlie system is remarkable and mysterious. 
It removes at once the cause and the disease 
Immediately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug- 
gists, 403 Congress etreet, Portland. 
oct22Tu,lh&Ssnrmtf 
WOMEN’S FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
Annual Meeting Hold at Chestnut St. 
Church. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
district of the Women’s Foreign Missions 
was held yesterday at Chestnut street 
church. About fifty or sixty ladies were 
present in tfie morning hut no list of 
delegates was handed to the secretary, 
slnoe the different auxiliaries were rep- 
resented by those who felt able to oome. 
The meeting was held in the ladies’ 
parlor of the church owing to the num- 
ber who were in attendance. 
At ten : o’clock a devotional service 
was led by Mrs. Phelan. At eleven 
o’olook Mrs. Parsons, wife of the pastor 
of Chestnut street, extended a oordlal 
greeting to the society to which Mrs 
Eastman, the president, responded. 
Mrs. Howard 8trout, the secretary, 
read her minutes of the last meeting, 
held in May, wliloh were published at 
the time. Her report, as treasurer, 
showed a small balance In the treasury. 
Mrs. Canham, the district secretary, 
made (his report: 
MRS. CANHAM’S REPORT. 
We find great reason to thank God 
and take courage for the battles fought 
and the victories won. Immediately fol- 
lowing our Inst district meeting our 
dearly,loved, loyal, earnest and self-for 
getful Clara Cushman, with her usual 
zeal and earnestness responded to calls 
from Kennebunkport, Gorham, West- 
brook and York village. Auxiliaries 
were organized at Kennebunkport and 
Gorham, tne former with 20 charter 
members, the latter with fourteen. Gor- 
ham, with her membership of 14, as- 
sumed the support of ^an active teacher, 
and for the last six months have, by the 
payment of 130, been teaching by proxy, 
a whole sohool.ln Nankin,{China. 
“Though wo may not see throughout 
the distriot the tcil and sacrilioo that has 
entere into the work, or the indifference 
and oaieicssness of some, yet He who 
knowetb all hearts, sees it oil. One 
auxiliary has persisted in dying in spite 
of all efforts to the oontrary, yet we hope 
for at least one dormant spark in some 
Cbirstian heart, that may be fanned into 
a flame. A mite box circle recently 
fnrmurl at A If mil la hnnprf tn hA hut art 
entering wedge to a prosperous auxiliary. 
Pubic meetings have been beld during 
the year at South Portland, West End, 
Pleasnntdale, Old Orchard and Saco, the 
latter with Mrs. Asa Burrell for presi- 
dent taking the lead. A penny collec- 
tion taken more than provides fot the 
contingent’fund of the {entire member, 
ship. They paid the salary of a native 
preaober in India. Seuth Portland, 
Chestnut and Pine street report valuable 
donations. Woodfords enjoyed ’a rich 
treat daring the summer in an ^inspiring 
address by Miss Eugenia Gibson. We 
have only little more than held our own 
in membership during the year, there 
being 505 against 465 of last year. 
The mission band, under the super- 
vision of Mrs. Sadie Strout has recently 
developed into a young ladies’ Missionary 
sooiety having a very promising corps of 
officers ^and members. Chestnut street 
band reports a membership of 50 realiz- 
ing $16, and later $29 at a sociable; the 
Congress street band, 22 members, and 
one at Berwiak with 15, are both flour- 
ishing. At the branch meeting in Water 
town great stress was nlaced upon young 
women's societies. Mission bands and 
Little Light Bearers’ circles. This bag 
been called the People’s Age. If this be 
true ought we notjto strive more earnest- 
ly to make missslons conspicuously 
prominent?” 
Mrs. I. Lure read a^report of the pro- 
eedings of the New England branoh held 
at Watertown, Mass, in October last. It 
had been intended to have a paper read 
by Mrs. Kimball, of Woodfords on ‘Prac- 
tical Hints’, but owing to the hour, it 
was postponed. 
These committees were appointed: 
Nomination—Mrs. Palmer of Saco, Mrs 
Cobb ot Gorham, Mrs. Luce of Old 
Orchard. 
Besolutions—Mrs.Beynalds of Pleasant- 
dale, Mrs. Tuckwell of Congress street. 
Noonday prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Atkinson said her pupils, girls, were 
very bright, anxious to learn and ac- 
quired their studies quickly. She told a 
story of one young girl in one of her 
classes, the daughter of a member of the 
Japanese parliament who was sent to Uer 
to learn the English language. The girl 
was an apt scholar, beaame deeply inter- 
ested in Christianity, and a convert. Her 
father was at first very angry but later 
beoame reconciled. 
A basket lunch was enjoyed in the 
vestry 
The afternoon seasion wae held in the 
vestry and commenced at 2 o’clock. 
Prayer was offered by Bev. 0. W. Pai- 
sous. 
A duet by members of the Mission 
Bandjwas then rendered. 
AUB !>■ pul o Ui tuu UUUIJUUSIII^ BVUJUliV- 
tee nan reoeived and by vote adopted and 
by tbelr report the following officers 
were declared elected: 
President—Mrs. J. B. Donnell, Port- 
land. 
Seoretary-Treaaury—Mrs, S. I. Strout, 
Woodfords. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Canham 
Old Orchard. 
’Vice-president are from eaoh society. 
The committee on resolutions then ofi- 
ered appropriate resolutions, among the 
number being a vote of thanks to the 
members of the Chestnut street soolety 
for their hospitality in entertaining the 
convention. 
The report of the conference treasurer 
was then read as follows, showing the 
receipts from each district: Augusta dis- 
trict, $3.700; Lewiston, about $617.60, and 
Portland about $660. The contingent 
fund shows $85.16 on hand. The receipts 
from tho Augusta district inoludes a be- 
quest of S2U00. 
The rending of the several papers was 
then commenced, th» first one being read 
by Mrs. P.oberts of Fleasantdale on the 
subjeot “Sucoois in Mission Work.” 
The success in mission work is good 
owing to the rapidity with which the 
raoe and caste feelings are being broken 
up. Mission bull dings are being built 
and the people Bhow an interest in the 
work, 'i'ho churches in some places are 
too small, owing to the large number 
that ure anxious to attend religious ser- 
vices. 
Reports from missionaries in various 
parts of tho world were read to show 
the vast strides that chrlsitanlty has 
been making in the various fields of 
work. Tho Blule and the hymn book go 
band in hand into the homes of the 
people and are eagerly rend and devoted- 
ly used. The future snooess of missions 
is dependent on the consecrated efforts 
of women. 
Mrs. Williams of Blddeford the 
s ang a solo In an ecoeptafcle manor. 
The paper, “The Privilege of Service,' 
was then read by Mrs. Wm. Wood c 
South Portland. 
The world does not love Jesus becaus 
t is selfish,and Jesus tsaohes self denial 
iThe saddest phase of modern Chrie 
tiaoity is that so many persons wh 
claim to experience the higher life ar 
not ouly noted for Christian servioe bu 
are noted for their unbelief in the worl 
God has commanded His children to d 
and constant oomplalnts against the va 
rlous workers in Gol’s vineyard. 
After the singing of “Rook of Ages,’ 
Mies Mary Atkinson of Warren, R. I., 
returned missionary from Tokio, Japan 
was introduced and.delivered the prlnoi 
pal address of the afternoon. 
“It may be,’’ said she, “you have aske< 
the question, does Japan need the mis 
sionary? My answer is yes, that it does 
It is true that over 100,000 people o 
Japan have given up their ldolatrou 
practioes, but this la a small portion o 
her population and there is yet a grea 
field for work.” The speaker then wen 
on to explain the several religious cus 
toms and praotioes of the people o 
Japan, especially of the interior towns 
Idolatry Is praoticed and superstltou 
beliefs are still held by the people ant 
these things are the hardest to overcome 
Muoh good is done;by the distributioi 
of traots and papers, and the work o 
preparing the native students in the mis 
slon schools for special work In the mis 
slons fields is going on. Good work ii 
being accomplished In the industrla 
deportments of tbe schools and the nativi 
pupils are making great advanoemen 
In various departments of work. Thi 
speaker closed by showing tbe vas 
amount of good that is aocomplishet 
through tbe money that is subscribed bi 
tbe American people for the founding 
and maintenance of the mission schools, 
and gave many instances illustrating th< 
advancement that has been made by th< 
Japanese people on aooount of the eduoa 
tional advantages offered. 
Miss Atkinson gave many personal ex 
perlences on tbe mission fields of Japai 
and her addiess was full of entertaining 
data and was listened to with markec 
uftantinn 
The eervice then closed by the nudi 
enoe rising and singing a missionary 
bymniwrltten for the occasion. 
The next meeting of the society will bt 
held in Saco. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The Universal is t society of South Port 
land will hold a service Sunday after 
noon at the Union Opera house, at 2.30, 
The sermon will be preached by Rev. H. 
H. Fhilbrook of Orono. 
Mrs. Percy Loring and little Ina ol 
Gray, have been visiting Mrs. Lorlng’i 
sister,|Mrs. O. Mountfort doling the pasi 
week. 
Mr. E. W. Fullerton is entertaining hh 
nephew Mr. Will Fullerton for a few 
days. 
Mr. Harvey I. Stevens, who has beei 
the guest of his oousin, Mr. Howard W 
Worth, Evans street, has returned to hli 
home in Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cook of Soar 
boro, hare taken the house corner of Lin- 
ooln and Brown streets, formerly oocu 
pled by Mr. Granville Libby, and wil 
oocupy it this winter. 
We are pleased to report Master Ingo 
mar Flynn, who has been very ill wltt 
diphtheria, so far recovered as to he ou 
on pleasant days. 
Miss Clara L. Rogers, Elm street, hat 
been in Portland, the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. E. W. Hannaford, for a few days. 
Mr. Charles Ohiokering has gone t< 
Klttery for a short time. 
Mrs. J. Mayo has been on tbe sick lie 
during the week. Dr. Lombard is it 
attendance. Mr. Wesley Libby has alsi 
been under the weather for a few dayi 
past. 
Quite a number of our people an 
sbingling their houses preparatory fo; 
winter. The house oooupied by Mr 
Sewall Mountfort Is receiving a coat o: 
paint and a sbingling, as is the bousi 
rented by Mt.^Danlel Jones. One of thi 
neatest houses in Fleasantdale is that o 
Mr. Walter Huston and Mr. Charles Lib 
by,both being painted yellow with whiti 
trimmings and green blinds. 
Col. Fay has erected a large hen honsi 
near his home on Brown street. Thi 
Colonel believes in plenty of light foi 
the fowls and the building is a neat om 
In nvorv 
Mr. H. F. Flynn ia erecting a largi 
building Intended for a wood yard. A1 
together Pleasantdale Is booming in ev 
ery sense of the word. 
Mrs. Copp of Cornish is at Mrs. Iri 
Thompson’s as the guest of her daugh- 
ter Miss Myrta Copp. r 
Capt. and Mrs. Thompson, Summei 
street, have been entertaining oorapanj 
during the past week. 
Contagious Diseases. 
Cases'of contagious diseases reoentlj 
reported are as follows: October 3, Mis, 
Marr, 171 Cumberland street, soarlei 
fever; Fidele O’Brlon, 14 Briggs street, 
typhoid fever; Charles Carr, 31 Oxforc 
street, typhoid fever; Florence Lorenson, 
73 Anderson street, diphtheria; Chris 
tiana Christiansen, 30 Turner street, 
measles; October 4, Edith and Francei 
Collins, 40 High street, scarlot fever; Ar 
thur W. Hodgkins, rear 341 Congresi 
street, soarlet fever; Henry Merrill, fi£ 
Alder street, diphtheria. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
Sn this county have been recorded ip 
the Registry 0f Deeds: 
\ Vinton Karle to Wra. A. Derrab, both of Deering,iu consideration of gl, a 
lot of Innrl with tho buildings thereon, 
oil the oasterly side of Ureen street in 
Deering. 
Thomas W. Burnham of Portland tc 
Mmn h. Burnham of Deering, for $1, 
a lot of land on Oxford street. 
Sarah E. Frye to Emma K, Frye, foi 
**• * ot land with buildings on the 
southwesterly side of Portland street. Frederick H. Harford to Thomas I. Willard, both of South Portland, for fl,p lot at land in South Portland between 
the ferry landing to Portland and Meet- ing House'hill. 
ELECTION NOTES- 
Echoes of the Battle Heard In Varion 
t Farts of Maine. 
3 Skowhegan Republicans propose 
make the welkin ring next Honda; 
night. Forrest Goodwin, Esq., E. W 
Weston and George E. Goodwin bav 
3 been given the key to the treasury am 
t told to go ahead with the celebratioi 
; business. Bands will pla y, voters wil 
parade under the flare of torchlights 
oitizens generally will illuminate, rei 
fire, Roman candles and skyrockets wil 
have an inning. Invitations to othe 
3 Somerset towns to come here and partio 
lpate in the demonstration have beei 
sent out and a rip, roariDg, big time wil 
be indulged. The sound money Demo 
I crats bav. also been Invited to partlcl 
pate. 
Cashier Hill of tbe Bath National banl 
E tells the Bach Times that the gold whloi 
; has'been hoarded during the flnanola 
E uncertainty, has been brought to bit 
: bank In large quantities since the elec- 
; tlnn. 
The result of the election is alroad; 
E being felt*in|business clroles In Plttsfleld 
Walker’s mill, whioh has;been Idle foi 
nearly four months, has started up witl 
1 small orders and will soon be runnlni 
on full time. The pant and ooat faotoriei 
have received several oases of goods and 
will soon have orders to keep them bus] 
on full time. The Waverly mill is run- 
ning fall time and the Pioneer wil 
probably be running with full orders k 
a few weeks. 
The Rockland Opinion reports what li 
unique among campaign bets. It say. 
‘‘A prominent member of thelCentral 
olub has pending what may be called i 
solitaire bet; that is, nobody else is e 
party to tbe wager. On Tuesday, h( 
pledged himself, should McKinley tx 
elected, to burn one of the buildings or 
his premises, of no great value, but verj 
useful in its way. In case of Bryau’i 
election, he agreed to remain in the 
building all night and smoke campaign 
cigars. As we have not yet beard of any 
conflagration, nor of the 1death of the 
gentleman who took these odd ohances, 
we presume he regards tho result as still 
in doubt.” 
Progress on the Elevator. 
The wood work on the elevator will 
begin Monday. Superintendent Williams 
ui luiuueupuus unu v». a. cteioer or Du- 
luth, represent lug Barnett & Record, the 
contractors, have arrived, ready^fo begin 
work. 
The extreme high tides which have 
been caused for several days by the 
southeast wind and general weather dis- 
turbance, have been a source of consid- 
erable annoyance to the contractors wbc 
are building the foundation. 
Notwithstanding the bulkhead which 
has been ereotod along the side next tc 
the water, at high tide the water pours 
into the excavation, filling it nearly tc 
the surface ana covering the tops of the 
conorete piers. Two large iron cessions 
have been placed in position over several 
of these piers and the work is being oar- 
ried on in spite of the difficulties. 
1 Planks have been arranged.’over ths 
water so that the workmen can wheel 
conorete to the casslons. These planks 
have been rendered somewhat slippery 
by mud and water and one man aame tc 
grief while at work yesterday morning. 
He was wheeling a loaded barrow along 
a plank. The barrow slipped and went 
into the w ater. He endeavored to save 
it, but the load was too heavy and 11 
went the wheelbarrow and man in ter 
feet of water. Some of the fellow work- 
men rescued him with no further harm 
than a thorough wetting. 
| Hon. William W. Thomas, 
Our venerable and honored fellow citi- 
zen, Hon. William W. Thomas celebrate! 
today the 93d anniversary (of hie birth, 
Born on November 7th, 1803, he enter! 
today on the 94th year of his life. Mr, 
Thomas is undoubtedly the oldest mar 
in aotive business in our city or state. 
He still manages his own nrlvAta hnsi. 
! ness, and is still president of the Canal 
National bank, over whose affairs be hac 
presided for now nearly half a oentury. 
Yet deepite hie great age, Mr. Thomae'i 
mind is as olear, hie greeting as hearty 
and is smile as genial as ever. A host ol 
friends will doubtless call upon Port- 
land’s grand old man today to wish him 
a happy New Year of usefulness and 
honor. 
It Is a singularly happy fact that Mr. 
Thomas who with his family, have al- 
ways been staunch Repnlbicans, cele- 
brates bis birthday on the same day 
that our Republican citizens celebrate 
their glorious victory. 
A Great Sale. 
Every day now we see signs of return- 
1 ing activity in business oiroles. Mills are 
starting up in all parts of the oountry 
and every one seoms confident of the fu- 
tur. Among the first to substantially 
give evidence of faith in the coming 
timos are the well-known clothiers, Fisk 
& Goff. Today they Inaugurate a sale 
of Men’s, Roys’ and Children’s clothing 
that for quality and ebaraoter of mer- 
chandise offered, in comparison to prices 
quoted, shows a combination of oourage 
nnd business skill that is truly com- 
mendable. This sale will Include suitE 
and overcoats for all ages and conditions 
of the male sex. Fat men’s suits, slim 
men’s suits, boy’s overcoat-s, reefers and 
suite, men’s pantaloons and ulsters. 
They olalm to be not only able to fit all 
comers, but to tit them in a way that 
will prove an advantage to the purchas- 
er’s pooketbook. 
Give them a call tomorrow if in want 
of clothing for yourself or little ones. 
The F.hen Corey Company. 
The Eben Corey Company hosjbeen or- 
ganized for the purpose of carrying on 
the business of the old and known firm 
of that name, l’ho capital stock is $100,- 
000. Eben Corey it president, Edward 
VV. Corey treasurer, and these two with 
John L. Corey are directors. 
To CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Broiao Quinine Tablets AH drug- 
gists refund the money If it fails to cure. 
WEDDINGS. 
Ettinger—Underwood, 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
woo<f Singer, 69 Douglass street, WedoBB- 
0Ten'n8i Matthew M. Ettinger and 
iss Mary E. Underwood, both of Port- 
) 
an<*‘ wore united in marriage. Tbe bride 
[ 
was assisted by Miss K. Clark and tbe 
i 
Broom by his brother, James Ettinger. The 
1 cetelnony was performed by Rev. 2red A. Leitob, pastor of the West End M. 
I °hurch. There was a large gathering 
[ friends and many handsome and 
vainable presents ware received by the 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Ettioger 
left Thursday evening for Maitland, N. 
where they will reside. 
Sargent—Brooks. 
A very pretty home wedding ocourred 
at Eal month Eoreslde at the residence 
; of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I,.'Brooks, when 
their daughter, Miss Mabel,'was united 
in marriage to Mr. Oliver E. Sargent of 
Ealmo utb. 
At 8 o’clock Prof. Harry Locke ren- 
dered the wedding march and the bridal 
party descended to’the parlor whioh was 
a perfeot bower of beautiful flowers, aud 
beneath an arch of the choicest chrysan- 
themums and ont flowers, the oeremony 
was impressively performed by Rev. Mr. 
Ellnt. The bride was handsomely attired 
in white silk and carried bridal roses. 
Tbe maid of honor, Mlse Lena Clark of 
Deering, was very tastefully gowned in 
a cauary ails, carrying white pinks, and 
Mr. Ered B. Sargent officiated as best 
men. Miss Annie Brooks, Miss Marion 
and Master Sargent, oarrying pinks, 
also formed tbe circle. After the con- 
gratulations there was a formal reception 
from 8.30 to 10.30.In spite of the inolem- 
enoy of the weather a large company was 
present. Messrs. Harris, Scott and Sk ti- 
lings ushered. Punoh was served in the 
dining room by Mrs. J. A. Brooks, and 
cake and orearn by Mrs. Leroy Milllken, 
Mrs. Knight, Misses Kimball and Kel- 
son. 
Mr. and Mr*. Sargent were the rsoipl- 
ante of many beautiful and aostly pres- 
ents. They left for their home 84 Preble 
street, Booth Portland, where they will 
be pleasedito receive their friends after 
Novembor 11th. 
Bridges— Dav i a. 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock Jeremiah 
Bridges 'of Bucksport and Miss Sadie 
Davis of Portland, were joined in mar- 
riage by Bev. William Forsyth at the 
home of the groom on Hummer street, 
Buoksport. George MoVicar was best 
man and Miss Etta Bridges bridesmaid 
Mr, and Mrs. Bridges received many 
beautiful presents. They will go to 
Portland, where they will reside. 
U. S- DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Friday—Owners of the schooner Bal- 
■ora L. Sherman, on intervening petition 
of Qeo, L. Lowe, in a libel for seaman’s 
wages. Love claimed that be was to be 
paid 820 per month and that he paid out 
85 for supplies for the vessel. 
Benj. Tbompeon appeared for the sea- 
man and flon. Geo. E. Bird for the own- 
ers of the Sherman. The court ordered 
a decree for the wages with costs. 
A libel was filed by Ole Anderson tor 
injuries sustained by falling from the 
topsail jib of the bark Alice while on a 
passage from Portland to Point Peter in 
February of the present year. 
Dennis A. Meaher appears for the sea- 
man and Benj. Thompson for the owners 
of the bark Alice. 
SUPERIOR COURT, 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Friday—In the complaint in bastardy, 
Florrilla L. Paige vs. Earnest L. Dyer, 
whioh has been on trial since Wednesday 
afternoon, the jury yesterday noon re- 
turned a verdiot of guilty. 
In the afternoon the: court took nn the 
case ot John It. Murray at this city va. 
B. F. Bunt of Kennebunk. This is a 
suit to recover ten, the amount claimed 
to be due on a horse trade. Mr. Murray 
claims he swapped horses with the"de- 
feudant November 19, 1894, and got $100 
to boot and that the defendant paid $10 
and bae refused to pay the balance. De- 
fendant claims that the trade was $10 to 
boot, which he paid and that he owes 
Mr. Murray nothing. The testimony was 
finished last night and the case will be 
argued this morning. 
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff. B. F. Cleaves for defendant. 
Evangelist Fischer. 
The evangelist Bev. J. B. Fischer now 
laboring with the Congress street Metho- 
dist churoh will speak Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m. from the text There is a 
Spirit in Man.” At 4.30 he is to address 
the young mens’ meeting at the Y. M. 
C. A., on the subject: “The Fallen 
Crown.” His evening subject at the 
church will be “The Necessity of Decis- 
ion.” 
How toWard Off an Attack of Croup. 
In speaking of this much dreaded dis- 
ease, Mr. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge, 
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is 
troubled frequently during the winter 
months with croupy affections. When- 
ever the first symptoms occur, my wife 
gives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
and the result is always prompt and sat- 
isfactory.” This remedy is used by thou- sands of mothers throughout the United 
States, also In many foreign countries, and always with perfect success. It is 
only necessary to give it freely when the child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the 
croupy cough appears, and all symptoms of croup will disappear. For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s 
drug store, 677 Congress St, under Con- 
gress Square Hotel, and by Landers & 
Babbidge, 17 Monument, Square. 
During several years’ residence in the far west, I had many opportunities for 
observing the wonderful effects of Cham- 
berlain’s Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated in the alkali regions, where the water produces violent purging. It allayed the attack when all other remedies failed. I 
repeatedly saw the greatest distress from diarrhoea cuied in a few minutes. I used 
the remedy myself with the most satis- factory results, and can recommend it for the complaints for which it is indicated. 
“• Y. Gii.tngham, editor of the Republi- 
can, Phoenixville. Pa. This remedy is 
for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store, 
0(7 Congress tit., under Congress Square 
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17 
■‘jiauunient Square. 
MISCELUKEOCS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
FREE 
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE/ 
with each package of J 
\ 
; j 
| SWEET CAPORAL 
I CIGARETTES / 
|| AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE / ■' 
1 A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS 
|| WITHOUT COST. 
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| You Should 
| Read It—— 
I The . . > 
[ Portland 
| Sunday 
| Times! 
; The Best Sun- 
il day Journal 
H For Portland 
s Readers 
1. Some things which will make to- 
morrow’s issue particularly interesting: 
Old Portland Steamers coin- 
= pared with the new John 
Englis. 
E How Portland Went McKinley 
Mad on the night of election. 
Yale and Princeton’s Football 
— Players. 
The Bangor—Portland Football 
= Game graphically Reported. 
— All the other Football News. 
Society’s New Ruler—Mrs. Wil« 
== limn C. Whitney. 
Gotham’s Horse Show and the 
r— return of the trotter. = 
5 Financial Panics Discussed by 
Henry Clews. — 
EE The Latest Labor Movement— 
~ An international union with 
g ten million members. == 
Lames and Calve—the rivalry 
of the grand opera favorites. 
EE Special features of great interest to 
=s be found only in the jS 
BS® Jis. 1 I 
5S0-—— ——— 
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
— and 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Subscription Kates. 
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for eix 1 
n.onths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily Is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere vrlthln the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not In advance). Invariably at th 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
Ik Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ate s. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square" Is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditlonaL 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
equare each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notice* in nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notice* In reading matter type, 
26 cents per line each Insertion. 
Want*, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under thess headlines, and all adver- 
lsements not paid iin advance, will be 
barged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subseqnent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
sorlptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 87 exchange Btreet. 
Portland, Me. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 
STATE OF MAINE 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
It has ever been the custom ol our Christian 
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest sea- 
son to call upon her people to render thanks 
and praise to God, for His many mercies to His 
dependent children. 
we continue to enjoy the priceless blessings 
octree government. The principles of civil and 
religious liberty and respect tor law, national 
and state authority, still prevail throughout 
our favored land. 
Providence has dealt kindly with onr be- 
loved state, her people and her institutions, 
and there is abundant reason for offering 
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the 
Executive Council, designate 
Thursday, the 26th day of November, Inst, 
-AS A- 
DAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE. 
Refraining on that day from all unnecessary 
labor and business, let U9 In the temples of 
worship and at the family fireside, offer grate- 
ful tributes of praise and song for God’s gra- 
cious favors. 
And in the reunion of families kindred and 
menus may Hie low of home aud the affection 
for our commonwealth be strengthened, ana 
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and 
gratitude find expression in the deeds of char- 
ity and kindness toward the poor and unfortu- 
nate. 
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of No- 
vemhnr, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six. 
aud of the Independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred aud 
twenty-first. 
HENRY B. CLEAVES. 
By the Governor. 
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Secretary of 8tate. 
Chairman Jones does not yield very 
gracefully, but he yielda all the same. 
Mr. Bryan must have found out by 
this tl.ne that the “enemy’s country’’ la 
a very large an d populous area. 
J.UO guuu tmoubB UL MIC AJ DiBJ B C1BC- 
tion are already apparent in the atarting 
up of old Industrie* and preparations 
for the establishment of new ones; in 
the oomlng out from its hiding plaoes of 
gold; aad in a general revival of confi- 
dence and good feeling all over the ; land. 
It Is to be hoped the sound money 
Democrats will participate in the cele- 
bration this evening. The victory be- 
longs to them as well as the Republi- 
cans, and they did a good deal to bring 
it abont. They ought therefore to be 
cordially invited to take part in the pa- 
rade. 
The New York Journal which has 
been vllllfylng the business men all 
summerJs now seeking their’oplnlon as 
to tne advisability of extending the 
Presidential term to seven years. The 
Journal has suddenly disoovered that 
the business men are a very influential 
class, whose opinions are of great value. 
The Journal’s andaoity is monumental. 
The Hon. William E. Chandler [thinks 
MoKlnley’a election is [a * vlotory for 
bimetalism. Bnt as it was universally 
claimed byjthe Republicans that bimetal- 
lam was uot an issne it la difficult to un- 
derstand how it could; win a viotory. 
Perhaps bimetalism is bettor oil than 
it would have been had Bryan been 
eleoted, butjtherefls 'nothing In the re- 
sult that will be likely to hasten! J| 
Io Mr. Bryan Is to be aooorded the 
merit of having made a very plnoky 
fight and or ^having f gracefully surren- 
dered when he found that he was 
beaten. Undoubtedly the result was a 
terrible disappointment to him for there 
is abnndantjreason to believe that;he was 
thorongbly confident of elsotion, but he 
has kept bis temper well and done noth- 
ing that is not docorons. His cooduot 
shines in contrast with that of Jones 
and Altgeld. 
Kansas has returned apparently to 
Populism, which .means’ that it has 
struck another blow at Its oredlt which 
was already poor, and prevented Its 
citizens from seoarlng the capital wbloh 
they so muoh need to bnlld up the state. 
It waa hoped that Kansas’a sorry experi- 
ence under a Populist state government 
had thoroughly cared its people, bnt it 
appears evident now tnat another period 
^wandering in the wilderness will be 
lecessary to convince them that honesty 
nd fair denllng with their creditor! are 
ibsoliitely essential to prosperity. 
A correspondent whose communication 
s published elswehere assumes that the 
iext legislature will abrogate the monop- 
ily that is now conferred on existing 
ilectrlc light companies in this state. 
Perhaps ne is right, but we are Inclined 
o think that that monopoly is not to be 
jot rid of except after a bard fight. 
Svery company in the state, and there 
ire a good many of them, besides every 
;elegraph and telephone company whioh 
ire granted similar exclusive privileges, 
vill struggle hard for its continuance, 
ind unless there is a combined effort 
igainst tbemjipon the part of the people 
;hey will win. Experience shows that it 
s a very difficult thing to oust en- 
;renched monopolies. The correspondent 
iS’olearly right, however, in taking the 
position that the city government should 
not make a contraot with the existing 
sompaDy that shall extend beyond one 
roar. The electrical science Is in Its in- 
fancy, and the oity should not put itself 
in a position where il cannot take advan- 
tage of new discoveries which may tend 
to reduce the cost of lighting; nor should 
Lt seem to acquiesce in the existing mo- 
npoly as lt would by making a contraot 
for a long term of years. 
TARIFF LEGISLATION. 
The latest returns give little reason for 
hope that there will be a majority of 
lound money Republicans in the next 
Senate. There will be a majority of Re- 
publicans undoubtedly, but enough of 
Ihem will be tainted with the silver 
heresy to prevent united action on any 
question Bifooting the currenoy. Never- 
theless the situation is going to be con- 
siderably improved in the next Senate. 
Fn tha 1 nof nna flin cl I var mAn Vi arl ■ 
majority. That is to say the Democratic, 
Republican nod Populist members who 
believed in free silver constituted a clear 
majority of the whole body and tbey 
could by combining pass any measure 
tbey agreed upou or defeat aDy. In the 
next Senate there will be a majority of 
sound money members, though not ol 
sound money Republtaus, and by unit- 
ing tbey can control the Senate. But 
though the situation is improved as far as 
currency legislation is concerned, and all 
danger is removed of free silver legis- 
lation or any concessions to silver of any 
kind, as regards revenue legislation the 
situation is Improved very little if any. 
It is to be feared the silver Senators will 
have the power to bold np any legisla- 
tion of that klud just as they did laBt 
year, unlers the sound money Republi- 
cans and sound money Democrats can 
oome to some agreement upon a revenue 
bill. With the silver Republicans any 
agreement will be impossible be- 
cause they will demand some con- 
cession to silver as a condition 
precedent and that cannot be given. 
The diffloulty of a union with the sound 
money Demoorats lies in the radical differ- 
ence of opinion between the Republicans 
and Democrats as to tbe method of rais- 
ing revenue. The Republicans are 
pledged to a tariff for protection as well 
as revenue while the Demoorats are 
pledged to a tariff for revenue only. Cer- 
tainly an attempt to radically revise the 
tariff on protection lines will be resisted 
by all the Democrats—tbe sound money 
ones as well as the silver ones—while 
the silver Republicans will resist it too 
unless they get a concession to sliver. It 
looks therefore as if for tho next two 
years at least any radical tariff legisla- 
tion along protection line would be im- 
possible. The most that can be^expeoted is 
tbe passage of some such measure as the 
Dingley bill that will Increase somewhat 
the rates of the Wilson law, but will not 
remove its Inequalities or radically 
change its character. The overwhelm- 
ing defeat of free coinage in the country 
will not probably have much influence 
upou the Republican silver Senators be- 
oause their states went bb a rule over- 
w beimingly for silver and tbe local 
pressure will be so strong that tbey will be nnable to resist it even if they are 
disposed to. We can look therefore for 
□ o radical tariff legislation by tbe next 
VUUglVBO| uuxuoo »X1V oxuuutxvu UB IV uvu 
appears to be is changed by late? devel- 
opments. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE RIGHT MAN FOR THE 
PLAGE. 
(Kennebeo Journal.) 
There should be no question about the 
appointment of Hon. W. W. Thomas, 
Jr., of Portland, ns United States minis- 
ter to Sweden. it ean he said, without 
disparagement of any one, that no other 
man in the country has the pre-eminent 
qualifications for this position that aie 
possessed by Mr. Thomas. Ho has passed 
many of the most active years of his life 
In Sweden. He has heen a keen student 
and a close observer of its history and 
lts;instltutions. He has a wider ac- 
quaintance with its people than any 
other American oitizen. His tie' with 
that ocuntry were strengthened b’ his 
marriage some years ago to an accom- 
plished lady of one of Its most distin- 
guished families. Mr. Thomas speaks 
and writes the Swedish language with 
grace and fluency. As envoy extraordi- 
naryfand minister plenipotentiary of the 
United States at Stockholm, the inter- 
ests of this count! y would be in safe and 
competent bands. We believe that, In 
view of this special fitness for the place, 
and of his distinguished claims upon the 
party for whose success he has done most 
effective work in the campaign just 
olosed, this post’of honor will be aooonl- 
ed Mt. Thomas without opposition. 
MCKINLEY AND REED. 
(Springfield Republican.) 
Thomas B. Reed ought to remain In 
that high post of honor and servioe, the 
office of speaker of the national House of 
Representatives, and we have no doubt 
that he will do so. If the precedents aro 
followed, as will probably be the oase, 
President-elect MoKlnley will offer to 
make Mr. Reed Secretary of State—and, 
if such offer oomes, Mr. Reed will de- 
cline to enter the next cabinet. 
The’country has greater need of him In 
the Speaker’s chair, and there he will 
remain. There is going to he great need 
of broad and wise statesmanship when 
the Republicans take command next 
Maroh, and the people will look to Mr. 
Reed as one of the men fit to meet such 
demand. As Speaker it will be in his 
power to shape and direot legislation, a* 
well as to choke It off, and to keep the 
rudder of Congress true iu a trying 
period of our national history will be 
Mr. Reed’s duty and opportunity. He 
will not enter McKinley’s cabinet—he 
1 will be the great figure in Congress. 
SEW ADTEBTISEHim^ KEW APTEETIOKMEITg, JOtW ADVMTISKMEST8. 
IF IT DON’T RAIN! 
■VISI1H 
.OUR. 
I Children’s I 
Department, 
TO-DAY, SATURDAY. 
» We have bargains 
for you in Children’s 
Coats and School 
Dresses. 
We always show 
a large assortment 
but today it will be 
the best of the sea- 
son. 
BROTHERS - 
GEO C SHAW & CO., ( An to*010® of bright newGolden V-. 01A/T.VV a v-w., Eod Honey at 14 cents per box- 
Congress and Middle Sts. (b-a-r-g-a-t-n. 
OUR GANDY KITGHEN. 
With these ends in view to make sure of the purity and wholesomeness of the 
candies which pass over our counters, and to attain the added advantage of fresh- 
ness, an element so primely important in sweets, we have fitted up a model candy 
kitchen—a kitchen as clean as your own. 
Herein on home make lines, under the guidance of the best authorities on the 
art, we purpose to produce nothing but absolutely pure and wholesome confections. 
Good omelets are not made from poor eggs, nor good candies from inferior 
ingredients. "We shall exercise the strictest care in the selection of all materials, 
use nothing but the fresest and best. 
A half and over of sweets of this kind are sold on Saturdays for Sunday eat- 
ing. We shall take special pains each week to provide delectable specialties at 
reduced price for our Saturday Sales. 
Today they will be 
! 
PECAN CREAMS, 
a charming creation, now on top wave of popularity in Boston, and ip evidence in the windows 
of the finer confectioners in its shopping district. They’ll be made from the meats of selected 
Texas Pecan nuts, dipped in a lieu cream made from pure white granulated cane sugar, new 
whito clover honey from the apiaries of E. G. Cox of Braudom Eidge, Vl., and fresh cream irom 
the Baxter Farm. Mackworth’s. 
They’ll be nice. They’ll taste of the good things in the m. 
Price 24 cents per pound. 
MIXED BROKEN, 
the old-fashioned Broken Candy in miniature—drawn out into much smaller and more delicate 
sticks and ribbons than the conventional sort, flavored with oils made at the laboritories of 
Schimmell& Bro., Leipsic, Germany, and colored with the harmless pure fruit colors of Joseph 
Burnett * Co., Boston. 
It won’t hurt the children, it’s p-u-r-e. 
Price IO cents per pound. 
7 
DO YOU 
WANT 
TO SEE 
HOW THESE 
CANDIES ABE 
MADE 
9 
B 
Thinking that perhaps it might be a 
matter of more or less satisfaction to the 
intending purchaser to see jtist how and 
where these candies are made, we have 
planned our Kitchen in the second store 
above our salesroom, with this in view. 
A moment’s pause at the window 
there anytime after 4 o’clock this af- 
ternoon, at which hour the curtain will 
be raised for the first time, will give you 
a very good idea of the process from a 
to z, and you’ll be pleased with the air 
of neatness and cleanliness that pervades 
the place. 
m .w cavil. 
Ladies’ Heavy Vests, seven-eighths 
wool, at 
$1.25 each. 
Ladies’ All Wool Vests, at 
$1.50 each. 
Two great values in Ladies’ Fleeced 
Underwear, at 
25c and 50c per piece. 
ON SALE SATURDAY 
100 pieces of 18 inch Cotton Diaper, at 
only 
32c per piece. 
BINES BROS. CO. 
RiNES BROS. CO. 
Low Prices 
—ON— 
WINTER 
UNDERWEAR. 
This morn ing we put on 
sale some extra values 
in Ladies’ Flat 
Woven Vests and Pants. 
Ladies’ medium weight Vests and 
Pants, all sizes, an extra value at a pop- 
ular price, 
50c per piece. 
Ladies’ heavy weight cotton Under- 
wear, all sizes, in Vests and Pants, at 
50c per piece. 
el 
We show the best values in Ladle 
Half Wool Vests, at 
75c each. 
Ladies’ heavy Vests, three quarters 
wool, all sizes, at 
-a __ ■ 
FIXAXCIAL 
NVESTMENT 
SECURITIES, 
’aying Four. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOB SALE BY .... 
I. M. PAYSON ft CO, 
BANKLErnSj 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
aprA dtf 
nnnr 
-OF- 
HOME 
, FOR SALE BY 
PORTLAND TRUST 
COMPANY. 
oct22dtf 
NEW LOAN 
Town of Kennebunkporl, Me., 
4s. 
Due, 1901. Due, 1906. 
Assessed Valuation' $1,140,000, 
Total Debt, $13,500. 
These bonds are issued for the pur- 
pose of building bridge and will make 
s conservative investment for trust 
Funds. 
WOODBURY &MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Portland, Maine, 
augai dtf 
WAJYI.ED. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
6’s, 
Doe July 1, 1896. 
We offer In exchange, a choice line ot 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, 
and CIRC ULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
oharge, In the principal cities of Europe. 
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. 
SWAN &~BARRETT, 
BAM'BIBR.S, 
Portland, Maine. 
1uel0 dtf 
THH 
Casco National Bank 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness sf any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President. 
MARSHALL R. GOD NG- Cashelr 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Being appreciated outside of 
NEW ENGLAND. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
of New York, 
having recently Increased its Investment in 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First 
mortgage & per cent Oold Bonds until It now 
bolds more tnau $300,000. This Indicates that 
the large moneyed institutions are turning their 
attention to the Fast for Investments as this Is 
the first New York IUe Insurance Company 
to Invest in Maine Securities. 
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
SI 1-3 Exohang. Street Portland, Ma 
ju6 Th&STtf 
WHEREAS my wife, Mary O. Pride, has left my bed and board, I hereby forbid any 
Derson trusting ber on my account, as I shall 
nay no bills oi Tier contracting after this date. 
HARRY L. PRIDE. 
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27■ 1896. 
oct28d3w* 
AMUSEMENTS. 
C. C. TUKESBURY, Manager. 
Last 2 Performances. 
SAWTELLE DRAMATIC CD. 
— AND — 
IMPERIAL BAND and ORCHESTRA 
TO-DAY. 
MATINEE. I EVENING. 
Mountain Heroine. I In Old Kentuck. 
Prices, 10c. Reserved coupons,20c. 
?u°ENsftYY,“d| Nov. 9-10. 
Tlie Favorite Irish Comedian, 
WILLfANI BARRY, 
Presenting the Most Humorous 
IRISH AMERICAN COMEDT, 
1 !■ E New Songs 
V fl b and Dances. 
Bright music. 
RISING nF* 
GENERATION. 
25—ARTISTS—25 
Hear Lydia Barry sine her own songs. 
Don’t torget to see Billy Barry play that Game of Poker, or ask anybody who has 
seen it. 
“Everything Away Dp To Date.” 
Prices—85. 50, 75 cents. 
Seats now on Sale an Box Office. 
FAIR 
-BY THE- 
ODD FELLOWS DL PORTLAND 
Will open at 
CITY HAT.T., 
MONDAY, NOV. 9th. 
at 8 p. m„ and continue through the week, 
winding up with a Band Conoert, Drill 
and Ball Monday, the 16th. 
USEFUL ANU FANCY ARTICLES 
Will he for sale at Beautifully Decorated 
Booths at very reasonable prices, also 
Groceries and Household Furnishings. 
ATTRACTIONS. 
There will be first class entertainments 
each evening, as follows: 
Monday Evening—Band Concert by Ameri- 
can Cadet Band. 
Tuesday Evening—Tremont Quartette of 
Boston with Mrs. Hennigar, Reader. 
Wednesday Evening—Boston Ideal Ladies’ 
Quartette with Miss Annie Libby, harpist 
Thuisday Evening—Woburn Ladies’ Or- 
chestra, instrumental and vocal, with Emer- 
son, the humorist. 
Friday Evening—Haydn Quartette with Skillin and Hatch specialists. 
Saturday Evening—Unannounced. 
Monday Evening, Nov. 16. 
CANTON RIDGELET NO. 1, P. M, 
Will give a 
DRITiTi A.3NTXD BAXiIi. 
Band Concert by Chandler’s Band. 
Admission. 60 cents. Reserve seat ticket* 
will be on sale Friday afternoon November 
13th, at the box office, City Hall, and con- 
tinue until sold at 26 cents extra. 
DINNERS AWD SUPPERS. 
Hot Dinners and Suppers will be served 
each day for 25 cents each. Food will be 
furnished by the different lodges on the fol- 
lowing days; Monday, Ancient Brothers, 
Tuesday, Beacon; Wednesday, Harmony and 
Haddatah; Thursday, Llgonia; Friday, 
Maine; Saturday, Unity. 
Caballstio Letters— 
II W. A. C. A.. B. O. 
What do they mean? Can you solve it? A 
120.00 gold piece will be awarded to the per- 
son making first correct solution. Send yours with 10 cents to J. H. Wish, Jr., at City Hail, 
during the Odd Fellows’ Fair. 
Admission—Afternoon Free. 
Evening 25c., or season tiokets from 9th 
to 14th Inclusive, *1.00. Ball tickets 50 cents 
each. 
Doors open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. ex- 
cept from 5.30 to 6.30, when the main hall 
will be closed. 
One fare tickets Issued on all railroads run- 
ning into Portland, with 26 cents extra.To 
i-muiog eveuuiK auimssiou 10 iair, or nance, of 
sapper. Hov8d td 
WALTZING CLASS 
—AT- 
GIXjBBIlT’S 
commences next Monday Evening. The 
Waltz, Five Step Schottlsche and the new 
dance Harvard Caprice taught 
Tickets for six lessons, gentleman $2.60; 
lady $1.60. 
Assemblies Thursday Evening. 
nov4 dtt 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEX 
marh4* dtf 
vC. fcs * v C 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINB. 
Also. Headquarters lor Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE BT 
janltod 
M, O. BK. A.. 
Free Drawing School for Mechanics, 
Twenty-first Year, 
Free Drawing Sohool for Mechanics, 31st 
year. The school will be open In the evening 
on WEDNESDAY, Nor. II, 1896, at 7.10 
o'clock, at MECHANICS' HALL, and will 
continue four months free of charge to me- 
chanics, journeymen, apprentices and those 
intending to follow meohanlcal pursuits from 
any part of the state. Three classes will be 
formed, one for architecture, one tor mechani- 
cal, and one for adTanced pupils In fourth 
branehes. A part of the lessons In each class 
will be deToted to FREE HAND DRAWING. 
Pupils will be required to furnish themselves 
with all neoessary Implements ana stationery. 
None nnder 14 year! of age admitted. Appli- 
cation will be reoelred until day of opening by 
ABNER W. LOWELL, 
nov6 013 Congress 8k hr 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Steamer Detained by Storm—Fisherman 
Loses An Anchor, 
The steamer State of Maine which was 
due Thursday night, did not arrive until 
yesterday noon, on account of the storm. 
Although it was very pleasant iu the 
oity (luring yesterday forenoon, the har- 
bor waB very rough i and the wind-bound 
fleet remained at their anohorage. 
The schooner Lilia B. Fernald came 
into port yesterday. While on the Ashing 
grounds she parted her cable and lost 
her anchor. 
The Thomas Knight brought iu 10,000 
pounds of flsli, the George F. Keene, 10,- 
000, and the J. S. Gilson, 10,000. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA, 
Sawtelle Dramatio Co. 
The last two opportunities to see the 
Sawtelle Dramatio Company and hear 
Miller’s new orchestra will be today, 
when “The Mountain Heroine” will be 
given at the matinee and “In Old Ken- 
task” in the evening. 
The Rising Generation. 
An ardent admirer of Comedian Barry 
writes os follows,about him: ’i'o be able 
to amuse a long suffering publio with an 
attraction, original, bright, and yet nut 
in^the least offensive to the home loving 
patrons of the stage, is certainly a feat 
Which nowadays deserves well of those 
who desire to enjoy a few hours of harty, 
merry entertainment. In this respect 
William Barry ably supported by a well 
seleoted company, offers a great treat in 
“The Rising Generation.” Barry’e 
merit is ungrudgingly conceded through- 
out the country and deservedly so, for in 
his conception and interpretation of 
Martin MeShane the retired laboror, the 
star’s own personality is so sunk in bis 
creation that it is hard to believe that 
this man (s the same genial soort and 
family man whom we all know so well 
and whose friends are legion. His ex- 
perience and training have been long and 
varied and bis phenomenal success of 
later years as the pure Irish American 
comedian representative of scenes and 
characters in every day life is deservedly 
popular with all classes of true Ameri- 
cans. Mr. Barry will be seen at Port- 
land theatre, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 
6 aud 10. 
Eotzacbmar Recitals. 
Music lovers should not forget to pro- 
cure tickets to the recitals at Kotzsch- 
mar hall given by Mr. and Mrs. Kotzscb- 
mar, assisted by prominent artists from 
Boston and some of our best Portland 
talent. Tickets now on sale at Stook- 
brldge’s. 
Mme. Albanl. 
This celebrated prima donna will give 
an operatic conoert with scenes in oos- 
tuuie from “Faust” (third and fifth 
aots). Sbe will be assisted by the follow* 
lng foreign artists: Miss Beverly Robin- 
son, Mr. Lempriere Prengle, Mr. 
Braxton Smith, Miss Beatrice Langley, 
Signor Seppilll and Ernest Bye. Deo. 
11th is the date and City Hall the place. 
HI Henry’s Minstrels. 
Hi Henry’s big city minstrel show will 
be at Portland theatre, Thursday eve- 
ning, November 13, aud an up-to-date 
programme of novelties is promised by 
this well-known attraction, who last sea- 
son broke the minstrel record at tbe 
Harmanus Bleeoker hall, and the entire 
press and publlo all claim it was one 
of the best minstrel entertainments seen 
in Albany for years. 
At the French Ball. 
Is an unique and clever entertainment, 
which is said to be a veritable voloano of 
merriment aud musio, in which that de- 
lightful little artiste, Fanny Rice, and 
her clever company are meeting with 
suoh great success and which has been 
seoured by the management for cue 
night only and will be seen at the Port- 
land theatre on Saturday, November 14 
There is little doubt but tbat the ca- 
pacity of the house will be tested to Us 
utmost ou this occasion. 
Notes. 
Primrose and West will be at City hall 
Deo 13th. 
Roosenthal, the pianist, will give a 
concert at City hall the hist of January. 
A Fine Voice. 
Mias Craft, the soprano vocalist at the 
First Universalist church, Is eliciting 
much praise for her particularly fine 
singing. Her voice is not only powerful, 
but very sweet, and is accompanied by 
remarkable purltv of tone and great ex- 
pression. We understand that Sunday, 
Miss Craft will render, by special request, 
tbe hymn entitled “Ninety aud Niue,” 
at the morning service. 
Panics and Their Cause. 
The Sunday,Times tomorrow will print 
an interesting article written for the 
Times by Mrs. Henry Clews, the finan- 
cier,on monetary panics, their causes and 
remedies. You may find it on page 13. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Dexter, Oct. 24, Herbert V. Cbadbouru of 
lu Lewiston, oct. 27, H. Wilton Clark and 
Mias M >rtUa A. Mottram. 
In Sprtngvale, Oct. 31, Loren M. Littlefield 
and Miss Grace E. Horn. 
Mis* Mabel (?asweiL 28'Jame® E’ ^vine and 
Le'na F^Young ofTi,fncobivn''le'Vil30n and Ml99 
lu Fhipsburg, Oct. 24, Abram C. York and Miss Helen G. Coffin. 
DEATHS. 
In this citv, Nov. 6, Marian S., infant daugh- 
ter of Charles and Maggie McDonald, aged 2 
weeks. 
LFnneral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No. 26 Boyd street. 
In Woodfords Nov. 6. Sarah, widow of the 
late Peter Paine, aged 76 years. 
[Funeral Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, 
from her late residence. No. 8 Mechanic street. 
convenience of the family. Interment 
it Gornam. 
In Buxton Center, Nor. 6, John Martin, aged 
67 years. 
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, from 
his late residence, 
in ,\o.tmcrwuck, Oct. 27, Mrs. Etta L. Tot- 
man, aged 48 years. 
In Bath, Oct. 28, Winter Mayors, aged 72 yrs. 
In Damarisootta. Oct. 2o, Willard Day, aged 
82 years. 
lu Belmont. Oct. 28, Mrs. Hannah Pillsbury, 
aged 79 years. 
In Belfast, Oct. 26, Margannar Bobbins, aged 
64 years. 
In N jrthport, OcL 26. Mrs. Annie N. Orcutt. 
aged 49 years. 
BARGAIN ^ MIDDLE,"CROSS 
CORNER 1 she j. 
# C LO T h7n”g # 
! 
Bright and early 
this 
we shall com- 
mence a sale on 
men’s and yonng 
men’& fine dress 
Suits. 
English Clay 
Worsteds, either 
sacks, frocks or 
double breasted. 
Take your choice 
for 
$9.75. 
Color and quality is fuily guaran- 
teed. 
10 0 elegant 
Business Suits 
for men and 
youths, made for 
this season, and 
up to date in ev- 
ery particular. 
They belong in 
the $12.00, 15.00 
and 18.00 class. 
To-day you 
can make your 
selection for 
$12.00. 
Good times are liere and no mis- 
take. 
Elegant double breasted Men’s 
Suits made up to sell for $15.00 and 
18.00, you can buy here for 
50 elegant 
Child’s Reef- 
ers, full indigo 
blue, made in 
the very lat- 
est style, ages 
4 to 8, with 
wide sailor 
collars, ages 
10 to 16, vel- 
vet collars. 
Our price on \ 
these Reefers 
to-day, 
$3.00. 
» 
25 Suits for the rough and ready 
boy, made extra strong with double 
stitched seams and extra pants to 
match. A suit worth easily $4 to $5. 
Commencing early to-day we shall 
sell the entire outfit, suit and extra 
pants,while they last, rt* g* g\ 
First come, first 
choice. Don’t be slow. 
’Twill keep you guessing to 
make out how we do it. 50 long Ul- 
sters for boys, 
ages 4 to 8, 
we offer to- 
day in 5 
styles and pat- 
terns, all new, 
$2.00. 
Goods made (//' 
for 1896 trade. ^ 
They prom- 
lsed you good 
times after 
election,if you 
don’t get ’em 
in Clothing 
’twon’t be our 
fault. 
500 pairs extra School Pants, ages 
4 to 14. You can buy ’em to- 
<Uyf0- I9e. 
There won’t be any Monday. 
WE CLAIM EVERYTHING, 
CONCEDE NOTHING TO 
Competition in Clothing. 
A Jtsoston manufacturer bad too 
many Cape Overcoats, so he said. 
We didn’t have too much 
money, but we had enough provided 
the price was right. 
The dicker was made and the 
goods are here. All brand new and 
made to wholesale at twice our 
price. 
Ages run 4 to 12 and there are a 
dozen different patterns to choose 
from. We have made them into 
two lots, namely 1 and 2, and you 
can take your choice at above prices. 
Buy now if you’ve got to this win- 
ter. 
Men s fine 
top Over- 
coats, made 
from Eng- 
lish Clay- 
worsteds, 
Serges and 
Covert 
cloths right 
up to the 
scratch in 
point of 
style, qual- 
ity a n d 
w o rkman- 
ship. Sat- 
urday we 
are going 
to start in 
bu s 1 n e s s 
making 
prices. It 
costs the 
price above 
to own one 
and noth- 
ing to look 
at one. 
If you’re real fat and have trouble 
in ordinary clothing stores we’d like 
to see you. We’ve lived long enough 
to know that all men aint built alike, 
and if a man happens to be fat it’s no 
reason why he should pay big prices 
for his clothing. Let us talk the 
matter over. Only $9.75 
to buy, nothing to talk about buying. 
This cut 
will give 
you an 
idea of 
what you 
can look 
like by 
investin g 
a little ot 
yourgood 
money in 
one of 
our new 
Winter 
Over- 
coats, 
made 
from 
Kersey 
Beaver, 
$8.75 
o r Mel- 
ton. Sat- 
u r d a y 
they g o 
on sale 
a t price 
above. 
i 
Don’t think we’re going to have 
nothing but rain, because it’s done 
nothing but rain for two months. 
We’re going to have snow, hail, sleet 
and cold weather, and lots of it. Our 
prices on good well jh q f 
made ulsters are yOiWv 
way don \ Ask to see our leader. 
Men’s Pants. 
Every known make and style of 
Men’s most necessary article of 
Clothing you’ll find in our stock. 
Our prices you’ll find the lowest 
ever made, quality considered. 
This sample shows you an exact 
cut of 500 pairs of elegant worsted 
pants made to sell at 
$4.00. 
We closed out the entire lot, and 
shall place them 
OJf SALE 
This Morning 
at above price. 
5 Patterns. 
ALL GOOD. . LOOK AT E’M. 
ELECTION--IS-OVER. 
It’s Business now with a Big B. They have both said that they would make business good, but we “ kinder ” believe that the 
Lord helps them that help themselves^ and we propose to take a little hand in this business making 
deal ourselves. ’Twill be for your interest to take hold with us. The profit wind is blowing your way for sure. 
DROP IN TODAY SOME TIME AND SEE WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT IT. 
-------~-(UO) 
Middle Cross Bargain 
and Free Sts. Corner. 
LIVE LOTHINO FOLKS. 
Searsport News. 
EXPERIENCES OP X SEPTUAGENA- 
RIAN. 
Vertigo, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease 
and Cournot Headache Cured by Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, After the Pa- 
tient Had Been Given Up to Die 
hy Her Physician. 
From the Commercial, Bangor, Me. 
Airs. Julia E. Nichols, of Searsport, 
Alains, was given up to die by her phy- 
sicians about a year ago with a compli- 
cation of diseases consisting of chroma 
headache, liver trouble, vertigo, rheuma- 
tism and disease of kidneys, with weak 
heart. She says: 
“In the winter of 1895 I was so ill 
that for two months 1 was confined to 
bed, suffering intense pain and oonstant 
nausea from the derangement of my 
liver and kidneys. i„, 
“In 1891 I had suffered with inflamma- 
tion of the bowels, to wblcb my phy- 
sician ascribed all my subsequent illness, 
and from then on i never was well. 
“After a consultation with other phy- 
sicians 1 was told that my case was hope- 
levs, and at once discharged the duotoi, 
and went to taring Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. After taking them 
for three weeks I began to experience 
relief, and in three nionthe I was well. 
“I began to take the medicine one 
year ago, and still keep Pink Pills by 
me, and take one every now and then. 
“I always recommend Pink Pills to 
those who suffer from any disorder, and 
they do lots of good in most instances. 
I have most unbonndod faltb in them 
myself, as I know they saved my life.” 
Dr. Williams’ PiDk Pills oontain, in a 
condensed form, all the elements neces- 
sary to give new life and rlohnevg to tbe 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific fur snch dis- 
eases as loaomotor ataxia, partial paraly- 
sis, St. Vitus’ danoe, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headaohe, the after 
effect of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all 
forms of weakness either in male or fe- 
male. Pink Pills are eold by all dealers, 
ui nut uu ouu v pusu paiu UIJ a OLD Ui 
price, 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
•2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by 
tbe 100), by addressing Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Bahenoccsdy, N. Y. 
The Schooner Mary Dow Floated. 
Tbe big four-masted scbooner Mary 
E. H. G. Dow, which has been lying 
where she struck, on Two Boat ledge, 
for the past two weeks, was got off 
Wednesday morning, and towed to Book- 
land. She wns relieved of abont half 
ter cargo of oral and its plaoe was sup- 
plied by empty keronpe barrels of wbiub 
several hundred were used. Thus 
lightened, three big tugs were able to 
pull bar off, and she floated at abont her 
natural water line. The great vessel, 
stripped of her running rigging, attended 
by She tugs, one of which is one of tbe 
largest afloat, of about 500 tone, and 
steam lighter Panuoo, made an imposing 
apt* .ranee, and large crowds visited the 
wharf to watch tbe newly arrived fleet. 
The remainder of the cargo of ooal will 
be taken out, and either sold or re- 
shipped to the Aroostook Bailroad 
Company at Bangor, to whom it was 
consigned. Tbe vessel will be patched 
up a little more, and then taken to Bath, 
her home port, to be repaired. The 
value of the schooner is about $60,000, 
and it will probably cost half that to 
f.et her home. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST* 
Mrs. Lydia A. Foss, of Embden, and 
her three girls have sinoe June last 
picked thirteen hundred and twenty 
quarts of berries of different kinds and 
carried them a distance of tea miles to 
market, from which they realized $132, 
and they have also canned eighteen gal- 
lons for home use. Since apples matured 
they have dried one hundred and eight; 
bushels, whioh weigh out nine hundred 
pounds. Last winter Mrs. Foss kept one 
hundred hens, which paid her in eggs 
and poultry $90. 
A telegram received by Mrs. Win, 
Doran, of Skowhegan, conveys the new* 
that her nephew. Albert W. Lyon, for- 
merly of that place, was on Tuesdaj 
elected by the Republicans of tbe 16th 
Suffolk, Mat6., District, to represent 
them in the legislature at its next ses- 
sion, receiving a majority of 268 votes. 
When it is remembered that Mr. Lyon 
hea but recently reached his majority, 
beiug now in bis twenty-second year, 
it is an honor rarely, if ever before, ao- 
oorded one of bis years. 
Tbe Hyde Windlass Company will let 
ountraots for an office, a building 28 by 
*7 feet, and a pattern shop, 40 by 56 
feet. Tbe former of these two building* 
will be situated directly east of tbe ma- 
oblne shop and on tbe east side of the 
railroad track witb an entranoe on the 
uiuuu Biuo nuu nuuiiUOi UJi me HOUlli. 
The pattern shop will be located eonth 
of the office and In line with it. Both 
buildinea are to be of briok. 
The Riverside, the hotel in Livermore 
Falla for aeveral years owned and rur 
by Mr. F. M. Hacker, has been leased 
for a term of years by Messrs. Bakei 
and Welob. Mr. Baker balla from 
Boothbay Harbor and Mr. Welob from 
Bath. 
There la a proposition to advertise 
Aroostook by seudiug a speolal train 
loaded with the products of the count, 
through the South and West. 
A potato famine in Ireland is a mel- 
ancholy source of rejoloiug for Aroostook 
.exmnty farmers. There seems to be a 
conspiracy on foot to make the market 
for potatoes higher than it has been for 
several years. 
Portland Steamers. 
A feature of'tomorrow’s issue of the 
Portland Sunday Times will be the il- 
lustrated article on the steamers whioh 
plied to and from Portland fifty yeare 
and more ago, and bow they would look 
compared with the new steel steamer 
building for the Maine Steamship com- 
pany. See it on the ninth page. 
The Football Game. 
The Sunday Timoa tomorrow will 
print a full and graphic account of the 
Portland-Bangor football game at Ban- 
gor. The Times will also contain an 
interesting article prepared expressly lor 
i by n New York authority on the great 
Yftle-Prluretou game. 
UK LIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
Judeved in six hours by the -‘NEW G REAT 
ici.l ra AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” The 
w renuoy Is a gie.it surprise on account 
I its exceedin'' promptness in relievin'* 
pain «u Hie i laddei.kidneys,back and every 
par. oi uu* urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. relieves lctenion of water and 
pain in it almost immediately. if 
'O « wan .pia-K relief and cure this is* your 
dy. .void b.. ii. GUi*i*Y CO., Drug- *&> longress bt.. Portland, Me. 
DEERING. 
The interesting community of ben* 
under tbe cure of Mr. Sumner W. John- 
son, of Leland and New streets, are fur 
nishing excellent eggs now in increas- 
ing abundance. 
Times are promising to be good in 
Deering now tbe election has gone as it 
should. 
The Portland Transoript of this week 
hss the following item regarding a 
Shaker sister who has interested friends 
in Deering: “Aurelia U. Mace of Sab 
bathday Lake has every number of Tbe 
Old Farmer’s Almanac, with the ex 
oeption of 1832. She has duplicates of 
some years which sha would be willing 
to exchange for the missing numbers.’’ 
Mr. William F. Seward, son of Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Seward, formerly of Deering, 
is now editor of tbe Binghamton Repub- 
lican, of Binghamton, New York. 
Miss Martha Owen Uolcord, of tbe 
Authors’ olub, has affine poem in this 
week's issue of tbe Portland Transoript. 
Mrs. Thurston and little daughter 
Gladys, of Woodfords, have been visiting 
friends in Poland, her old home, and 
vicinity. 
Mrs. Jessie Cox Henderson, a graduate 
of Westbrook Seminary, now residing in 
Arlington. Mass, contributes to tbe 
Authors’ olub a delightfully bright, sen- 
sible essay on Domestic Koonomy. 
Mr. Henry Fits of New York, has been 
spending some time at Deering Center. 
Mr.JVsn B. Bray,formerly of Deering, 
now of Maisachuseetts, has recently been 
in Maine to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Winslow Merrill, of New Gloucester. ;He 
remained in Deering long enough to 
oast bis vote on the right side. 
Ernest L. Jones of Leonard street, has 
been kept from sobool by a bad cold. 
Harold Bruoe Johnson of Leland and 
New streets, who has been in very deli- 
cate health, is thought to be improving. 
The District Lodge of Good Templars 
will meet on the 11th Inst., at Good 
Templars’ hall, Hoegg’s opera house. A 
public meeting will be held, and very 
Interesting speakers are expected to make 
addresses. All are invited. 
Mr. Phil J. Deering and several other 
Portland gentlemen entertained the 
young ladles who recently gave the leap 
meal napfco at. Utwastnn in tk ai ■ kiinm 
in a similar manner last evening. They 
chartered the Bramhall and engaged the 
Casino ball room for a social and dance, 
followed by a supper. 
The county commissioners will give a 
hearing this morning at 10 o’clock at 
the store of Andrew Hawes of Stroud- 
water on the petition of the city coun- 
cil asking that the lines of Congress 
street from the Portland boundary to the 
westerly side of land owned by tbe heirs 
of Thomas Quimby be defined. 
Manager Burnell of tbe Deering High 
sohool football team, has made arrange- 
ments for the following games: Satur- 
day at Augnsta with the Cony High 
sobool; Wednesday at Auburn with the 
Edward Little High school, and Satur- 
day, November 14 with Biddef.,. .1 High 
school at the Forest avenue grounds. 
Several other games will be arranged. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Doten of Ocean 
street, Woodfords, are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Edward W. Noyes, at No. 
ojBaker park, Boston Highlands. 
Deering citizens who wish to maroh 
this evening in the parade, are requested 
to meet at City hall, Portland at 7 
o’olook. All horsemen will meet Rt 
Dresser’s stable, Woodfords’ at the same 
V'ur_^_____ 
The lecture by General Joshua L? 
Chamberlain to be given at the Wood- 
ford Congregational church next Thurs- 
day evening, Not. 12, will be an import- 
ant ocoasion in Deering. Coming imme- 
diately after tbe important election, 
General Chamberlain’s visit is specially 
timely. There will be no need of urging 
Deering people to give our own scholar 
and patriot a warm welcome, and Port- 
land is cordially invited to join with ns, 
especially members of the Grand Army 
posts. 
ai me jc raierniiy. 
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon about 
76 gathered at the Fiaternlty house, 75 
Spring street for a conference on matters 
concerning the practical administration 
of the philanthropies of the present dny. 
After Mrs. Franklin O.Payson’s charm- 
ing rendering of several songs, Mrs. Jor- 
dan read a paper on “A More Evan Dis- 
tribution,” which was followed by a half 
hour's disonsslon In which Mr. Bellows, 
Dr. Bowers, and Mr. Perkins took part. 
The purport of the paper was to induce 
individuals to take a more real or per- 
sonal Interest in those of the less'favored 
Masses, and indirectly bespeak a bit of 
help from the listeners in the social 
work for which this particular intltution 
stands. 
Under the title of “A More Evpn Dis- 
tribution,” Mrs. Jordan did not refer so 
much to giving food to the hungry and 
olothes to the needy, as to a more cheer- 
ful bestowal of the|social privileges to 
which many of us have such easy access. 
Statistics were cited dealing with our 
own city, and references were made to 
the views of the advanced workers of 
the day in this special field. Mrs. Jor- 
dan bns had a real practical experience 
in this connection and with ber earnest, 
conscientious work does Dot represent 
alone the tbeoretioal point of view. 
After the conference an informal meet 
ing of friends Interested in Fraternity 
matters was held to consult about plans 
for the coming winter. 
City Marshal fiittridge Sued. 
Suit has been entered by Peroival P. 
Baxter of Portland against the city mar- 
shal of Bath for Illegal arrest on the 
night when the Bowdoin boys attended 
the Bryan meeting at Bath. Summons 
has been sent to the marshal, Orrin A. 
Kittiidge to appear at the Superior 
Court in Portland on the first Tuesday 
of December to answer to P. P. Baxter 
by whom hie property has been attached 
to llie amount of $1000 for wbloh sum 
Kittridge wns liable for damages. The 
Bath city government bus passed an or- 
der that the Mayor should procure suit- 
able counsel to defend the marshal. 
I TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY 
Tike laxative Broma Quinine Tablets. All drag [ gists rclund the money if It fails to cure. 25e 
TUKEY’S BRIDGE. 
The New Bridge Bring* to Light a Rem- 
iniscence of the Old One, 
The ereotion of the temporary bridge 
in place of the old Tukey’sjbridgt recalls 
matters ronosoted with the old bridge 
when toll was demanded. The bridge 
ceased to be a toll bridge March 37th, 
1837. Mrs. Eliphalet Greeley of Mont- 
gomery street has found in her house 
this old poem relating to the occasion: 
FREE BRIDGES; 
OR, KING PHILLIP’S WAR RENEWED. 
We invite your attention while we shall 
relate j 
A duty that happened within onr own 
State, 
’Tis of a toll bridge that is near to the 
sea, 
Which after full forty long years is now 
free. 
About seven yearB past they all did 
agree 
When their charter expired the bridge 
should be free 
And our legislature tble year did 'tis 
true 
Refuse tbem.thelr charter again to re- 
new. 
They then passed a law the bridge should 
be free 
And kept in repair by onr oity should 
be, 
And for printing this law in the paper 
they say, 
King Philip stopped his paper from that 
very day. 
Iheir charter expired on the nineteenth 
we find 
Whloh did not exaotly suit some of their 
mind. 
So they were determined by foroe to take 
toll 
Tho’ they ihould endanger both body and 
son!. 
It seems all were willing to give up the 
bridge freely, 
Exaept Woodbury, Wright and this King 
Philip Greely; 
These three would stiak to the very’lsstf 
breath 
And contend for fourpence with their 
enemy death. 
’Tis no wonder, since they for so many 
long years 
Have heen reaping the benefit of other 
fnlkn’ tflnra 
With huoh a good Income to set down 
content, 
While the bridge It was bringing them SO 
per cent. 
But now all is over the bridge It la free 
And all can pass over without paying 
their fee, 
We rejoioe at the’profit the nortbend will 
m eet 
From Franklin thro’ Congieie to Wash- 
ington -st. 
These olote fisted misers their wealth to 
obtain. 
Have rode on onr baoke thro’ enow storm 
& rain, 
But now from our shoulders the burden 
we find, 
Is off und we'll manage the thing to our 
mind. 
A oountryman passing the bridge In a 
sleigh 
They took his horse by the head & de- 
manded pay 
He not being accustomed to suoh sort of 
fun 
Fell flogging the toll-man who let the 
horse run. 
When he'had finished and flogg’d them 
all ronnd 
He came to ..the city whore horse be soon 
found, 
Then before Fitoh he vras'.taken they say, 
And fcr the assault had three dollars to 
pay. 
But he is now going in behalf of the 
State, 
To try in this way for to retaliate; 
And see if such conduct will bear the 
sway. 
To stop and rob people npon the high- 
way. 
They'll remember last B’riday for years 
to come 
Hand down to posterity things that were 
done, 
And tell how they had to contend with 
the.mob, 
And give It all over for a real bad job. 
The’ folks at the north end obtained a 
few funds 
And with it.bought powder to fire off 
the guns, 
TiAnt; Thnrsrinv a raIiiI-.a bob 
hill, 
And answered ’tother side to show their 
good will. 
The'next day was followed with another 
salute, 
Both.sides the bridge the great guns they 
shoot; 
A fewrof the stockholders that day was not quiet 
And on the bridge had what we oall a 
riot. 
Success to the Mayor our chief magis- 
trate, 
For the part of the man which he 'aoted 
of late, 
When in city oonnoil there was tie on 
the spot, 
But the Mayor by his vote jufct untied 
the knot. 
Many things more we could tell, but the 
time 
Won’t admit now to bring them into 
rhime; 
But when we have leisure to address you 
again, 
We will do it with pleasure still your 
friend we remain. 
March 27, 1837. 
St. Pauls Church. 
The ladies’ guild will hold their an- 
nual sale at Reception hall on the after- 
noon and eveniDg of December 1st. The 
Rev. J. B. Shepherd gives the third dis- 
course on the Higher Criticism, Sunday 
evening. Subject “What have the oritios 
done with the Bible 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
In Jail. 
Convict—I’ia in here for having five 
wives. 
Visitor—How are you enjoying your lib- 
erty?—Town Topics. 
The Pact that Doctors 
frequently advise change of air and climate to 
those suffering from catarrh is proof that ca- 
tarrh is a local and climatic disease. There- 
fore unless you can leave home and business 
you should use Ely’s Cream Balm. Applied di- 
rectly to the seat of the disease, it effects In- 
stant relief and a satisfactory cure after a short 
continuance. No mercury nor injurious drug 
Is contained in the Balm. 
Abundant Proof. 
He—Why do you koep me in an agory 
of doubt? Wnat proof have you ever given 
that you really love me? 
“Why, Ambrose! I’ve broken off every 
one of half a dozen engagements made 
since I promised to marry you.’’—Detroit 
Free Press. 
SU NDAY SERVICES. 
Notice—Churcn notices are published free 
as an accommodation to tbe ohurohes. The 
publishers request that they be sent to the 
office by 6 p. m. ou the day before publication, 
written legibly and aa briefly as possible, 
sucb notices are not received or correoted by 
teleboneo. 
ABYSSINIAN Cono. Church, 81 Newbury 
street. Rev.Theo. A. Srnythe, pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m and 7.30 p. m, Sunday school 2 p. 
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meet- 
ing 6.80 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting Tues- 
day 8 p. m. All are invited. tf 
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east- 
side Custom House)—Eev. Francis Southwortti, 
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30, 
p. m. 
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street. (Dl 
vine Scienoe.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m, Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glldden 
speaker. All are oordlally invited. tf 
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland. 
Rev. Charles K. Andrews,pastor. Sunday sohool 
l. SO p. m. Preaohing 2.46 by the pastor. Re- 
vival services at 7.80 p. m„ Usd by workers 
from Y. M. C. A. of Portland. tf 
Church! of the Messiah, (Universalist)- Bev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30 
a. m. Rev. Dr. Henry Blanchard will officiate. 
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U. meeting in the 
evening. All are invited. 
Christian Science Bible Class.B69 Congress 
st,, Room 2. The International Bible Lessons 
studied in tlie U^ht revealed through “Science 
end Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.80 a. m. tf 
Congress Square Church (First Unlversa- 
iist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 
a. m. Rev. Mr. Whitman will officiate. Sunday school Ik m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m. 
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and 
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. 
m. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston. 
Bible study at 12 m. Preaohing at 7.80 p. m. 
Seats free. All are invited. 
CONGRESS St. M. E. OHUBCH-Rev. Geo. 
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.8<> Sunday sohool. 
At 3.00 p. m. preaohing by Rev. J. E. Fischer, the evangelist At 6.30 p. m. Junior Enaeav- 
or meeting. At 7.30 p. m. preaching by Eev. J. E Fischer, with Social service following. All 
are lnvbed. 
Church of Emmanuel, 499Va Congress St. Revival meetings at 3 and 7.30 p. m., led by 
Rev. E. P. Allen. 
chestnut Street Church. (Methodist 
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. l>., 
pastor; Rev. X. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday school at 1,30 p. m. Epworth League meeting 
B.00 p m. General praise and praver service 
7.30 p m. Preaohing at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject. “Keep to the right 
and Keep moving.” All are welcome. 
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords— Hev. John E. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 
Pleasant st. At 10,30 a. m. Sermon by the 
pastor. Bunday sohool 12 m. Epworth League 
at 6 p. m. Praise and prayer meetinglat 7 p. m. 
All are invited. 
East Debring (M. E.) Church, Rev, John R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.4B p. m. Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. 
at 7.30 p. m. All are Invited. 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486 
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson 
sermon 10.30 a. in. Children’s; Sunday school 
at close of services. tf 
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos. 
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.80 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. Sun- day sohool at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting 6.16 p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wlhnot 
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. 
Preaching service 10.80 a. ra. ^Sunday sohool 
at 12 m. Prayer ana praise service at 7.86 p. 
in. All are welcome. 
first Parish Church—CUnltarlan) Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. 
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. 
First Free ;baptist Church, Opposite Public Library—At 10.80 a. m. sermon by the 
pastor Subject, “The Motive Power In the 
Gospel.” At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting. 
First Presbyterian Church—Cor, Park 
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGllvray, 
pastor. Rresicience 22 state st. Preaching at 
3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. in. All 
are welcome. Seats free. 
Gospel Mission—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30 
Prayer and Social meeting. At 1.30 o. m. Sun- 
day school. At 8 p. m. Gospel temperanco ser- 
vice. At 7 p.in Service of song and praise. At 
7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. All are wel- 
come. 
High Street Church.—Rev. W. n. Feun. 
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service T.80. 
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. 
Morning service 10.30. Sermon by Dr. Sam- 
uel Worcester. Subject. "Fear not little flock.” 
All are invited. Seats free. Evening meeting 
6,80 for young people. 
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. 
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at 
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Chris- tian Endeavor meeting 1 uesday evening 7.46. 
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are 
always welceme. tf 
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor 
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at “8 p. m. by 
the pastor. Temperance meeting—address by 
Mrs. L. C. Partington at 7. All are invited. 
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- 
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.30 A m. All are welcome. tf 
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- 
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr. 
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at 
10.30 a. m. Sunday sohool at 12 in. Weekly- 
service, Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sewing scliool. 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. tf 
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clerl 
gy—lit. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop; Rev. 
0. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean; Rev. D Gal- 
loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion 
at 7.30 a. m. Morning prayer, sermon and 
Holy Communion at 10.30 a m. Evening pray- 
er (choral) at 7.3o p. m. tf. 
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,) 
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The ltev. 
Jos. Battell Shepard, reotor. Services at 
7.30 and 10.30 a. in.; and 7.30 p. m. Sunday 
sohool at close of the morning service. tf 
State Street Congregational Church 
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor. Morning 
service at\10.30. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Hatch 
of the Main" Missionary Society. Sunday school 
at 12 m. Evening meetirpr 7.30. 
St. Lawrence Street Church—Hev. A, 
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. 
Preaching by the Rev. Leroy S. Bean. Sunday- school 12 m. Evening vestry service at 7.30. 
Second Parish Congregational Church 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack, 
Preaching at 10.30 a m. by the nastor. Subject, 
Ecclesiastes.” At 7.30 Preaching bv Rev.'D 
C. Hatch ot the Maine Missionary Society. Sun- 
day school at 12 m. 
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port- 
land. Bunday school at ll am. Preaching at 
2.30 p. 111. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer meeting 7.16. tf. 
Trinity Church, Woodlords, (Episcopal). 
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and 
Sunday sohool at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden 
In charge. tf 
Vaughan St. Church. (Methodist). At 1.30 
p, m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p. in. 
by Rev. George Ktbbe. Praise and prayer meet- 
ing at 7.30 p. in. All are welcome. 
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I. 
Houston of the Church of Christ at ’8 p. m. All 
are welcome, 
Woodfords Congregational Church— 
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at 
1030. Sunday school at close of mornmg ser- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial 
welcome to all. tf 
Williston Church. Corner Thomas amt 
Carroll streets, Rov. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10.30 a m. by Rev. B. Fay Mills, 
aud 7.30 p. m. by the pastor, Sunday school at 
12 m. Junior F.ndeavor Society 3 p. m. Y. P. 
S. 0. £• 6.30 p. m. 
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le. 
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m 
by Rev. A. H. Wright, in exchange with the 
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching by 
the pastor at 7.30 p. m. upon “Bearing the 
l'oke In Youth.”__ 
A Dainty Exhibition. 
Miss Chase, a former resident of our 
city, is having at Mrs. Addison 8. Thay- 
sr’s, Congress street, an exhibition of the 
most dainty and pretty fancy articles one 
ever eeen. They are not embroidered, 
but all sorts of little onsl.lons, blotters, 
needle books, dinner oards, stamp boxes 
ind pen wipers, are decorated in a most 
ravishing way with water color paint- 
ing. The room is charming in whiob 
they are arranged with the different 
tables containing the articles, is pink, 
blue, yellow, green and la7ender. Sat- 
urday afternoon.will be the last opportu- 
nity to see them. Don’t fail to go; it is 
rare chanoe for Christinas presents. 
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(Read, Reflect and Remember! > 
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| That a wise investment at the beginning | 
| Prevents Dissatisfaction and sorrow later. | 
| If yon have an. p 
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I HEATER ! ( 
| YOU * HAVE • A * GUARANTEED * INVESTMENT! | 
1 More ATLAITICS in use in Portland and vicinity than 1 
all others combined. tg 
= * 5 
p Bear in mind that we 
S are the makers of the 
E popnlar 
H PARLOR STOVES 
=2 
a THE and THE n 
SPARKLE i ST. NICHOLAS. § 
If you are thinking of heating your home allow our Heating Expert 
S to call on you. It will cost you nothing. We make a specialty of heat* — 
= ing by Hot Air, Hot Water, Combination and Steam. Full line of ~ 
,2S, samples at the f undry. 
Retail Store Foot of Chestnut Street. | 
I PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY 00. f 
Buy repairs at home and get them quickly. H 
H R. S. DAVIS & CO., LEROY YATES, 0. M. & D. W. NASH, C. E. HOWES, Portland: J. L. RICHARDSON & CO, So. Portland, Local Agents. H 
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The Wheel* of Industry 
A well-kEown Portland newspaper 
nan stepped into a store on Congress 
itreet Wednesday morning, and after a 
'etr .moment’s chat with the proprietor, 
,vho is quite a wag, the latter asked the 
newspaper man if ho didn’t hear a queer 
summing sound, although there wasn’t 
noise exoept the rumbling of the eleo- 
;rios. 
The newspaper man listened, but said 
iie couldn’t hear that particular sound. 
“Step into the back shop. I think the 
summing is more perceptible there,’’ 
■aid the proprietor. 
The newspaper man walked into the 
[tack shon. listened intently and then 
said: “I think 1 do hear a sort of hum- 
ming. ” 
“I’ll opan the eeliar door, ” said the 
proprietor, “I think that will mako it 
itlll plainer.” Sojtho door was opened 
iml the newspaper man said: “Weill 
ihink I do hear it now; what Is itP" 
“That,'- said the proprietor, “Is the 
sound of the wheels of industry started 
by the election of MoKinloy and Ho 
bart. 
Lost Boy Found. 
Mr. Robert Grant came to this city 
resterday from Concord, N. B., In 
learoh of his lost sou. It seems the boy 
went away fiom home and Mr. Graut 
poped to find him here or some trace of 
aim. After he reported to Marshal 
1’rickev he received a telegram from hla 
wife at Concord saying she bad received 
a despatch that the boy was all right at 
Halifax, N. S. He had probably started 
,o see a relative at Prlnoe Kdward Jsl- 
ind, where he spent the summer. 
GOBBAM. 
The funeral of Mre. Caroline Fox, wid- 
pw of the late H. P. A. Smith, took 
place from her lHte residence on Church 
street yesterday afternoon. Rev. G. W. 
Reynolds officiated. Mtb. Smith had 
been in 111 health for a long time, and 
;he death was not unexpected. She will 
be greatly missed, for her aid in religi- 
pus and charitable work has been most 
generous. Through her efforts the“ Little 
Neighbors Sowing Circle” for childen 
was Instituted and sho was much inter- 
ssted In them. Many friends were pres- 
snt from Portland, as well as from this 
rloinity. The pall bearers were ex-Gov. 
Roble, George W. Lwlelor, Joseph Rid- 
lon and Stephen Binkley. 
The Normal school olosed Thursday 
tor a recess of ten days. 
Di. J. F. Lowell and Harry L. Hard- 
ing ara in Boston for a few days. 
Several attempts at burglary have been 
made within the past few davs, but so 
far nothing of vhIuo has been‘taken. 
A runaway occurred in Central square 
Thursday evening demolishing the oar- 
■lage and injuring the horse so severely 
ihat be was obliged to be killed. The 
;eam was owned by Osoar Andette! 
EDUCATIONAL. 
THE FUST 
8 LESSONS 
-IN THE- 
VIRGIL SYSTEM 
-OF- 
TECHNIC 
FOR $5.00. 
-AT THE- 
BAXTER BLOCK. 
First Lesson Nov. 9. 
Call at once for particulars. 
nov3d2w 
MISS EDWARDS 
Begs to announce that she has withdrawn 
from Geo. C. Shaw & Co’s the cake known 
as the 
Woman’s Exchange Cahe, 
and will place it elsewhere as soon as arrange- 
ments can be made. nov3dlw 
Portland fraternity. 
Social and Educational. Beading and 
Amusement Booms. Membership $1.00 
per year. Special arrangements with 
clubs. Apply at Fraternity House, 
No. 75 Spring St., or to E. C. Jordan, 
President, 171 Danforth St. 
nov6 eod lm* 
Frank B. Clark’s New Store. 
Mr. Frank B. Clark opened bis 
new store In the Baxter block, and like 
all other In that splendid building, it is 
a beauty. The front show window is 
especially attractive with its line display 
of allverware and jewelry, fancy goods 
and stationery. Inside, the store is par- 
ticularly ipaoious and affords. Mr. Clark 
plenty of room for his goods, which are of 
tbe bast and most complete variety to be 
found anywhere, while the advantages 
afforded for bis circulating library are 
especially notioable. Mr. Clark’s friends 
congratulate him most sincerely on bis 
beautiful store and surroundings. 
REMOVAL. 
philipTturner, 
Special Agent of 
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. Ca 
of New York, (Fire only,) 
HAS BEHOVED FROM NO. 18 TO 
No. 48 Exchange St. 
This magnificent American company 
(easily among the first in the field) has 
Cash assets of $6,717,329.23 
with a net surplus of 2,711,876.41 
A policy in it really means Insurance. 
The continued growth of my businnss 
during the past five years has been due 
to the kind remembrance of many 
friends; to them I am very grateful. Ti» 
retain their confidence aDd win recogni- 
tion from others desiring absolutely re- 
liable insurance shall be my constant 
aim in the future. 
Respectfully, 
PHILIP F. TURNER, 
48 ExchauKC St., i First Floor, 
ooW Telephone 446—4. dlw 
DU. E. F. BIRB£R, 
Dentist, 
559 CONOR ESS 
STREET, 
Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up. SlWw 
fillings, 60c to $1.00. Cement, 60c to 75a 
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and 
Local AneBthetios. Gold Crowns, $CL0o 
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. 
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, 
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. 
Examinations and advioe free. Officp 
hours, 8 a. m to 18; 1 p. m. to 6. Ap- 
pointments solicited by mail. 
octaseodCm 
FIRST OF THE 
Kotzschmar Lsctore Recitals, Nov. 12 
COURSE TICKETS $2.50. 
A limited number of evening tickets on sale 
the day of entertainment $1 each, at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. novfSdlw 
THE BALLOT MACHINE- 
Its Successful Working in Rochester—All 
Votes Registered Without Difficulty. 
(New York Post.) 
Roohester, November 8—The Myers 
ballot machine.was tried on tbe largest 
seale and put to tbe severest test yet at- 
tempted iu.this city today. On tbe whole 
the result was very satisfactory. Here- 
tofore the maohine has beeu used only in 
small and unimportant town eleotlona. 
While, in these instances, it worked fair- 
ly well, it did not fulfill all the prophe- 
cies that It had stimulated. But little 
was mads, however,of the shortcomings, 
as they could, it was claimed by the in- 
ventor, be euslly overcome by slight 
improvements and greater familiarity of 
voters with its operation. 
Nevertheless, there was considerable 
apprehension before the arrival of elec- 
tion dny that tbe machine would not 
vindicate its claims. In the first place, 
the Common Council was iuduoed to try 
it only at tbe last moment. Although 
tbe coutraot to use it bad been entered 
into a year ago, the company, for some 
reasons failed to have it ready at tbe 
time specified for deliverance. At first 
the Common Council refused to abide 
by tbe ooutract, tbe belief being that tbe 
machine could not be made ready by 
eleotion day. Still the oompany kept at 
work, and insisted that it oould get the 
seventy machines required in plaoo by 
Monday right. When it was represented 
that the oompany would probably have 
to throw up its business if .the machine 
was not used, the Common Council re- 
considered its aotion 
In the seoond place, there was the feel- 
ing that tbe machines bad been so 
hastily put together, and so little time 
had been given to voters to become 
familiar with them, that serious trouble 
was bound to ensne. But as the oompany 
had become convinced that tbe test 
would deoide the fate of the maohine, it 
took extraordinary precautions against 
failure. It sent illustrated circulars of 
explanation to every registered voter in 
the oity. To anticipate the possibility 
that voters would not be able to vote fast 
enough to permit all registered to oast 
their ballots, it had an extra machine set 
nn in some of tbe nollimr districts. 
finally, to guard.against any unforeseen 
defeot, it had a skilled meobanio in 
every district. 
These precautions had tbe effect of 
reducing errors, mishaps, and delays to 
a minimum. There were, it la true, 
quite ajnumber of them, and two of them 
rather serious; but considering tbe 
disadvantages under whiob the machine 
labored in this great test, it is remarka- 
ble that more serious trouble was not 
encountered. The ohlef difficulty was 
not, curiously, with the complicated 
mechanism of the machine, but with the 
doors, especially the exit doors. In 
numerous instances they would not 
close readily after the exit of the voter. 
They had to be closed b; the polling 
officer in chargo. In one instance a voter 
found himself looked iD the exit com- 
partment. It was about twenty-five 
minutes before he was set at liberty. 
Most of tbe defeots of this kind were 
easily remedied, being due either to haste 
in manufacture or to the sagging from 
insecure foundations. 
The most serious difficulty with the 
voting machinery itself ocourred in the 
first District of tbe Twentieth Ward. 
Here it was discovered after forty-six 
voters bad entered the maohlne that 
only six ballots had been recorded. 
About four hours was required to remedy 
this defect. At one time it was feared 
that tbe blanket ballot, whiob had been 
printed and made ready for distribution 
would bave to be resorted to. But tbe 
skilled meohanic on hand finally got the 
inaohine to working again, and tbe vot- 
ing continued without further difficulty. 
What the origin of the trouble waa Is not 
known. The belief Is, however, that 
some voter, ignorant of the use of the 
maohlne, pushed the knobs in too hard, 
or else tried to pull them ont. A num- 
ber of instances of this kind of ignorance 
were reported from different districts. 
But In snite of tha mishaps of all kinds 
universal satisfaction is expressed with 
tbe machines. Voters were surprised at 
tbe ease and rapidity with which they 
were able to make their political prefer- 
ences known. Those that voted the 
straight ticket, and had therefore to push 
only one knob, met with no perplexity 
whatever. They could march in and 
out at the rate of from two to four a 
minute. Those voters that voted a split 
ticket required a little more time. They 
had to push a knob for each candidate 
tbey voted tor. Still they voted with 
surprising rapidity. Sometimes tbe votes 
were at tbe average rata of two a minute. 
But slxtv aud seventy votes an hour was 
tbe average. Had the polling olerks 
been able to verify names more rapidly, 
tbe average would have been somewhat 
bigber. It was they and not the voters 
that caused the most delay 
! The fear that there would not be time 
enough in some of tbe larger < districts to 
get in all the registered vote between six 
In the morning, when the polls opened, 
and five f at night, when they closed, 
E roved wholly groundless. Moie than alf of the vote of the aity was oast be- 
fore noon. In tbe afternoon the voting 
was slow and without Interest. In the 
morning many voters after casting their 
votes, stood round to see how “the ma- 
chine worked.’’ Often their discnssion 
and words tof approval made so much 
noise that the polling clerks and inspec- 
tors experienced much difficulty in hear- 
ing voters give their names. 
But one of the most satisfactory feat- 
ures of the machine was the rapidity and 
Meuraoy with whloh it permitted the re- 
sult of the elootion to be known. Within 
twenty minutes after tbe closing of the 
polls the company’s central offico was in 
possession of the result of tbe voting for 
presidential and gubernatorial candidates 
in all the districts except half a dozen. 
These were obtained by six o’clock. By 
uine o’clock tbe result af the eleatlon in 
all districts on all tbe candidates was 
known accurately. 
Race at Rigby Postponed. 
On acoonnt ot tbe condition of tbe 
track the mammoth race between Jnli* 
Bnd Ocean Wilkes, whloh was to have 
been trotted today baa been postponed to 
Wednesday next. 
Free Pills. 
Send your address to H. E. Buoklen 
& Co., Chicago, nnd get a free sample 
box of Ur. King’s New Life Pills. A 
trial will convince you of their merits. 
Tbese pills are easy in aotion and are 
particularly effective in the cure of Con- 
stipation aDd Sick Headache. For Ma- 
laria and Liver t'ouhles they have been 
proved invaluable. They are guaranteed 
to be perfectly free from every deleteri- 
ous substunoe and to be purely vegetable. 
They do not weaken by their action, 
bat by giving tonio to stomach and bow- 
els greatly iuvigorotes the system. Regu- 
sr size 25o. per bsx. Sold by H. P. S. 
Goold. 677 Congres street, under Con- 
gress Square Hotel. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world for 
Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Bheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin 
Eruptions and positively cares Plies, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Prloe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Sqnate Hot.le 
MAINE TOWNS. ] 
[terns of Interest Gathered b; Correa* 
pondents of the Press. 
IAR.UO CTH. | 
Yarmouth, Nov. 6. Commencing Nov. 
r, tbe Hillside Llbrr.ry will be open 
Saturday afternoons from 1.30 to 6, stan- 
Isrd. 
There were two weddings in town on 
Wednesday. Mr. Wm. Bennett and Miss 
Annie Burbank were married at 4 o’olook 
tty Rev. B. P. Snow at Mr. Bennett’s 
mine on Bridge street. Mr. Duncan 
Leslie and Miss Mary Campbell wore 
married at the home of Mr. George Les- 
lie, brother of groom, at 3.30 p. m., * 
tty Rev. J. H. Barrows. 
Mrs. Alioe Burbank, of West Haven, 
Conn., and Mr. Win. Bennett were in 
town this week to attend tbe Burbank- 
Bennett wedding. 
Mrs. 0. M. Laurence, left Portland 
Wednesday for a visit in New Jersey. 
She will go from there to Baltimore, 
where sbe will spend tbs winter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Williams will occupy 
ber house during her absence. 
Mrs. A. Aruot, who has been the guest t 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Marr tbe past 
mouth at their home, The Wayside lun, 
returned to Exeter on Monday. 
Mrs. John Humphrey and daughter, « 
Mies Leila May, left Tuesday for a visit < 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Burrows lu Jersey 
City. M'*s Leila will remain until after 
tbe holidays. 
No. 9 school was closed again this 
tveek on account of diphtheria. Little ( 
jaorgle White and Sadie Lombard are 
rerv siok with the disease. 
The Sociable given by the Lend a Hand 
Club on Hallowe’en was a grand suooess. 
FRIEBCBG. ; 
GOLDEN WEDDING. s 
Fryeburg, Nov. 6—Tbs fiftieth anni- ) 
rersary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Walker, both lifelong residents of 1 
this town, was oelebrated Thursday, f 
Nov. 5th. Mr. Walker Is a grandson of 
Timothy Walker, an early [settler at Frye- j 
burg, and dirsot descendant of Elder 
Brewster of.tbe Plymouth Colony. Mrs. 
Walker was Caroline Johnson Frye, a 
great granddaughter of General Joseph 
GVva. the grantee of Frvahura. The 
golden wedding was made the oocailon 
of genoral rejoicing at the old homestead 
where Mr. and Mrs. Walker have'resided 
daring all their married life. The fore- 
noon was given to a family reunion when 
all of the six living obildren, with their 
families, came home and sat together 
once more at their father’s table. Dur- 
ing tbe afternoon neighbors and towns- 
people called to congratulate tbe worthy 
doupie who for fifty years have made a 
home famed for Christian kindness and 
hospitality. Interesting literary exer- 
Dlses, including prayer, singing, and 
reading of letters from absent fria nds, 
were conduoted by tbe pastor, Rev. 
Ernest Hamlin Abbott, ana among tbe 
honored guests from out of town was his 
motner, Mrs. Lyman Abbott, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. Many valuable nnd useful 
gifts were received including two band- 
some easy chiirs from Fryeburg village 
friends, nnd {75 in gold from obildren 
and relatives. Seldom has any event in 
Fryeburg been celebrated with more 
heartiness and sinoere interest than the 
gulden wedding at the Walker farm. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, Nov. 6—The Demooratio plur- 
ality of eight in contrast with the even 
vote of both parties in September was 
the result of several Kpubliuans not vot- 
ing as the Demooratio vote gained only 
two from that in September. The Demo- 
crats who with E. L. Pior, wiped out 
the Democratic plurality In Sebago 
seemed to be out lu as good numbers as 
nt tbe September election, and tbe very 
■mall margin by wbtoh tbe Democrats 
held tbe town for their party as was pre- 
dicted in last Saturday’s PRESS that 
they were likely to do was only the re- 
sult of lack of interest Dy a few Republi- 
cans wbo thought that a vote did not do 
as much good now aa in the earlier elec- 
tion 
The midnight returns as reoelved at 
Hiram were carried to Convene and also 
to tbe Sebago poitofflce aod upon open 
ing the morning mail E. L. Poor fouDd 
a message sent to him from Hiram. After 
the mail stage bad goDe Mr. Poor started 
with his horse for East Baldwin o hit 
the train for Portland going via East 
Sebago, lotting all on the road know by 
tbe sounii of his trumpet the result ot 
the election, especially tbe postmaster at 
East Sebago, and the Naples mail carrier 
got saluted as well aa all others between 
Sebago and East Sebago postoffices. Mr. 
Poor was only about 42 minutes in reach- 
ing East Baldwin, a distance of about 
eight miles and passing the mail stage 
ahead of time. 
Armenian Day. 
destitute men, women and ohilriren In 
Armenia wbo are in dire need of imme- 
diate, permnnont relief, and no matter 
what the concerted action of the Euro- 
pean Powers may be, it will require at 
least two years, under the most favor- 
able and liberal conditions, to minister 
to the m altitudes and remove them 
from distress. 
It le desired that the 10tb and 22nd of 
Njvember, respectively, shall be known 
as “Armenia Day,’’ and letters to this 
end have been sent to 425 churohes, 135 
Y. M. A. Associations and 50 theatres in 
135 oltles in New York State, Massachu- 
setts, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New 
Jersey, Rhode Island, Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont. The ohnrohes 
and Y. M. C. A’s have been asked tc 
request every membsr of their Sunday 
schools and assooiatlons to donate one 
oent eaob, banding the money to the 
Superintendent on Sunday, November 
22nd, tbo receipts to be forwarded to the 
Treasurer of the Armenian Relief Asso- 
ciation, Chas. H. Stout, Esq.. Cashier 
of the National hank of the Republic, 
2 Wall street, New York. 
The fifty theatrical manaaera have 
been asked to donate a certain percent- 
age of tbelr receipt! on November 19th. 
The Horse Show. 
Lovers of the Amerioan trotting horee 
will be glad to know that he is returning 
to favor among people of wealth. That 
thla is so, is shown in the account of 
the New York Horae Show, which will 
be printed in tomorrow's Sunday Times. 
Fait Chancellor!* Association. 
There will be a meeting to organize a 
Past Chancellor's association of Portland 
on Monday evening, November 9lh. Ail 
past chancellors of tbs lodges of Knights 
of Pythias of this city and past chancel- 
lors who reside In the oity whose home 
lodge is not in the city limits are cor- 
dially Invited to be present. 
It is hoped a large number will be 
present as it Is believed the formation of 
tbls organization will be beneficial to 
the order both fraternally and socially. 
mClALAPCOMERCIAL 
|netali»Hx of Staple Prodaets in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YCRK, Nov. 0. 
Money on call easy at 486 per ct: last loan 
t * per cent,closing 4 pr cent. I rime mercantile 
taper at 6*7. Sterling Exchange was firmer, 
rithl actual business In bankers bflls at 000 
)4 81% ior 60-day bills and 4 86*4 85 
or demand; posted rates at 4 82%@4 86 
oinmer.lal bills 4 80V4®4 81%. Government 
loads were higher. Railroads buoyant 
Bar silver 64%. 
Mexican dollars 50%Q61%. 
Silver at the board firmer. 
At London to-day nar silver was quoted 
129 16-16d 8 oz. uncertain. 
Retail Grocers nusar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at 
c pulverised 70; powered, 7o; granulated 
•*; coifee eruahed f.Vic; yellow 
Raiiroao rtecemt-. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 6. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
nd 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
ounecting roads 122 cars. 
Portland Wnoio.aio Hark. 
PORTLAND. Nov.16. 1898. 
The Wheat situation was very firm to-day 
)ith an advance of 4c. Flour Is selllug In most 
^stances gn.forlSurinr and Winter patents,but 
rices must go higher if the rise In Wheat Is 
lalntalned. Corn %c better and Oats about 
4o. 
The following are to-dav's wnoiesaie pnoes of 
’revisions. Groceries, etc 
Flour. Grata- 
luperfine A Corn, oar 8 36 
low grades.3 BOSS 60 Corn, bag lots.. *88 
luring Wneat ban- Meal, bag lots.. *36 
■ers.oi ana st400*410 Oats, ear lots *3u 
fatent borne do new 26*27 
Wneat... 40 9*6 00 Oats, bag lots 81*133 
riieh. str’gm Cotton Base, 
roller.... 4 7084 80 ear low. 00 00*21 00 
Blear do... 4 46*4 56 bag lots 0000*23 00 
ilLoulsst’gi Sacked Br’r 
roller... 4 76*4 86 ear low. 12 00*18 uO 
clear do. .4 45*4 55 ba« lose. .818*14 00 
« nt’r wheai Middlings. .814*16 00 
patents.. 4 8586 00 bag ots. .815*17 00 
Fisk. Coffee. 
iBuylng& selling price) Rlo.roasted 18*21 
2»a—Large Java&Mocha do28*82 
Shore .... 4 5086 00 Melaetee. 
email do. .1 60*3 76 Porto JRleo.27933 
Pollock .... 1 60dt2 60 Barbadoes. .... 269(8 
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.83*86 
hake.1 60*2 00 Tee. 
H erring, box Amoys.16@2o 
Boalea.... 8®14c Congous.14*50 
Maekerei. bi Japan.18@S6 
Snore Is S17 003(19 Formoso...... .20®60 
Snare 2s 316 003(17 Sugar. 
New largess, I2*ju Standard Oran 4 34 
produce. Ex’-auallty fine 4 40 
Dpe Cran.bbla 50*6 ( 0 Extra C.... 8 96 
Maine OOu®(* 00 
Hew York I Seed. 
Pea Beans.l 85®1 40 Timothy, 4 00#4 26 
rellow Jtvee.l 60*1 55 Clover,West. 8 @9 
Dal Pea.... @166 do N. Y. 9*9 Vi 
Irish rotaPr. bus Alsike, 9 
New 60c Bed lop, 16(3,18 
sweets, Vlnelan d 0 00 Provisions. 
Jersevs. 1 76 *2 cO Perk- 
oo Norfolk 1 50® 1 75 clear.. 11 26*11 50 
imons— Havana backs ..11 26311 60 
Natives,bl 1 7o@2 00 medium 10 25910 60 
Jprlng Chlcgene 15@16 Beef—light..» oo®a 60 
rurkeve, wes. i7@18c heavy... 1 o 25@lo 5o 
Fowls.... l.i@14c BnlestsVhbS 5 76® 
Apples. uard. tes and 
Hating.... 1 26*1 76 vy bbl.pure 6y»@6 
lussets, 000 docom’hd. 6v*»6y* 
daldwlns.. 1 25@1 «0 nails, eompd 6*/* *6 Vs 
ttvap 9 1b. *7e pails, pure 6V4 (b7V4 
Lemons. purelf 8V>@8% 
Uesslna 4 uo®6 00 Bams.... HViBll 
dalorl.... 4 00*7 00 doeoy'rd .. 
I Oranges. Oil. 
Dallfornia. 0 oo®0 00 Kerosenel20 ti 9V4 
iamalca.. ..8 22®3 60 Llgoma. 954 
lurrento. 000 Centennial. 9% 
Cggs. Pratt’s Asual 144 
SearDT.... 024 Devon's brilliant 1 Is/* 
Eastern extra.. 023 In hall bbls lc extra 
Presh Western... 22 Raisins. 
Held. @18 Musctl.60 lb bxs5©7Vi 
Runet. London lay’rll 76O20C 
5reamcrv.lncy..70Sf2'2 Coal. 
SiitEugo Vr’mt.l9®20 Retail—delivered. 
Dholes.16®16 Cumberland 000*4 60 
Cheese. Chestnut.... @6 25 N. Y. lorry. 12®12,4 Franklin.... 8 00 
Ferment... 12WI2V4 Lehia..... @6 25 
age .... 12Vi«13 Pea. 400 
Bread Lumber 
Pilot sup... .7 ®7Vi White wood— 
do sq.6 Nol&2. l-ln(32®835 
Crackers.... 4Mi©6Vi Babs.l-in. 826®(28 
Cooperage. Com’n.l-ln (239(26 
Hhhd ebooks shds— 1V4, 1V4&2- 
Mol. city. 160*1 76 in, Nol&2(33@$35 
Bug.count’y 86 *1 00 lV4,lVi&2-ln 
Country Mot Sans. (28®(30 
bhd snooks Squares. (36*838 
bhd bdg ml Cypress— 
SI 1. (4*26 1-lnNo 1&2 (86@(3S 
Bug hd36m 21*2* 11/4,1 Vs & 2- 
11 oops 14 ft. (6*80 ln.Nol&2 (349(86 
„ 12 ft. 26*88 2vt, 3&4-inl 146 11 S l 8 (9 8’th pine. ... J (35 
Cordage. Clear pine— 
t mer’n9ib 10 @11 Uppers.866*65 Manilla... 6M,@7Vs Select.(46@66 Manilla bolt Fine common. .842*40 
rope. OOst.Nr. spruce. $13 @1400 
Kussia do. 18 @181* 1 Hemlock.(11®12 SlRlLl. fi taiti f^la nhnurrtB_ 
Drugs and Dyes. I Spruce. X.*32*85 Aeid Oxalic_12*141 Clear.(28*30 
Aeid tart...... 83*8012d olear.*25*27 
Ammonia.iD02O|No 1.816020 
£ shea. pot... .8*4* 81 Pine.*26*60 Bals copabla.. .65®bo I Shingles— 
Beeswax.37*43 {X eedar.... 3 6*8 00 bleb powoers... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 60*276 
borax. 9®10lX No 1_18602 00 Brimstone. .. 2 *2Vs I No 1 cedar. .1 35*1 75 
Cochineal.40*481 Spruce.1 26*1 60 
Copperas-* I Lalhs.spce. .1 90*3 00 Dream tartar.... 29**11 Lime—Cement. 
Ex logwood-12*16 Llme.W csk. 900 
Uumaraoic.. .70*1 22foment._126* 
Glycerine 126 (87 61 Matches. 
Aloes cape..... 16*3*1 Sw ,* gross 65 Camphor....... *80611 Dlrlgo. *65 
Mytrh...... *2*66 .'Excelsior.60 
BU m ....2.60*8 601 Metals. 
fbellac.46*601 Copper— Indigo.860*21(14*48 com... .00*15 
.4*24 26 PoUsnea copper. S3 
lpecao.176*2 00* Bolts. 15 Licorice, rt-1*0201 YM sheath- 13 Uon>iune...l 76*2001YM Bolt*.. 12 oil bergamots 7608 301 Bottoms..22*24 
Nor.Codllver2 60*2761 Ingot.... 11*12 American do *1*1 2 ,1 Tip— Lemon.1 753 3661 Straits.... 161A*16Vi 
v.: ifflsigtci.: • ■ *. 60 Wlntorgreenl 5*2 ool Char. LX.. *7 26 Potass or'moo. 46«,47'Terne.8 0008 60 
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony... 12*14 Iodide.... 2 s8a8 '( |C k.4 7**6 00 Quicksilver... 70*801 Spelter... 4 600466 
035 Isolde, *A x 12 *14 Sheubarb, rt.76c«l 60 Nalle. “t “ake.80*40 Cask.ct,base2 70*2 80 Saltpetre.8 S12 wire.. 2 96*3 05 
®*BnB.26*80 Naval Stores. 
Linary seed.... 4*5 Tar* bbl. ..2 76*8 00 C ardamons l 00*1 76 Coal tar... .6 00*6 26 Soda. by-oarb3*A*6g4 Plton.3 76«soo -...2%«3 WU. Plton..376*800 
v •a^4®av. Rosin.8 00*4 00 
.20*23 Tupennno.gai. .330143 
Vanllla.Dean.. 8100161 Linseed.86*40 Duck. 1 Boiled...888)48 
u’®z.•.16 I Porgie.80*30 flunpowder—Shot. I Lard. 40066 Bla ting .. .3 6004 00 Castor.1 0U@J 10 
;.t* »oi« 60 Neatsfoot ... 460*06 
180 
T'TT.|.1661 Lean- 
pr.__.rt I Pure ground.5 25®6 76 Prossea..»lfc®17 He<l... ...» 25®6 76 
““• i.r,',<«»:6ltaV«u rted3 %ah% straw, earlouiio*i2,Am zmc... .6 00*7 oo 
C.mmon!!“i./lffl2 IKochelle^ •>* 
Norway.!! I! 8%$* j D°m8,”eg;i» * * ** Cast steel- S®10ITks li.lb hdl 60*2 00 
.f8V.lLiverpool ..1 60«1 80 
m• ®2tiIDla’md Crys. bbl 2 35 sne xron— galeratus. 
3£umus$£R 8*ler*ipi^ •6<&6V> 
Agert-onRusMau^u c«,,a, p£e.. ..I8fl9 
Newark-' fESf"' '• ”• U*kt.118*241 CUvea .’.‘.V14*1* 
Mia weieht_2S«24 Ginger iT® 
Henry.23@2* St®P®hI%®5 Good d’mr.....21®23 Laundry. 
Union Backs.. .314834 Gloss. 
Am. call.... hoai.ooi Tobaceo.^^ 
Lead. Best brands... 
«heet.6% @7 Medium.SrSTo 
£*»•.6%«6 Icommon.... •J®**® Zinc. %@8% Natural 
Exports* 
BT PIERRE. Mart. Schr Cellna-782 rum 
shooks and heads 7900 sug hhd shooks wiui 
heads 100 do <fb without heads 6<>20 prs flour 
bbl heads 3 bbls engine oil 2,000 sug bbl suks 
with heads and hoops 6000 heading bars oi/r 
509 ft lumber. 
Gram Quotations* 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Thursdays quotations. 
WOclAT‘ Dee. 
Opening. 
Closing.,,... 74/> 
CORK 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening. 25 
C osing., 24% 
OATS. 
Aug. Dec. 
Opening. 18% 
C'ostng... 18% 
roRm 
Jan. 
a I enlng.. 7 
85 
ieing. 7 80 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHIAT. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening. 75% 
losing.. 
CORK. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening........... 24V« 
Cosine........... 26% 
OATS. 
Aug. Not. 
Opening. 18% 
Closing.... 18% 
PORK. 
Jan. 
Opening... 7 85 
Closing.- 7 86 
Portland stack Lit, 
Corrected by Swah * Babbitt, Bankers and 
‘linkers. 188 Middle street. 
a X O C A 8. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
1 anal National Bank..100 115 118 
Casco national Bank.......100 85 loo 
umberland National Bank.. 40 33 358 
Chapman National Bank..... 100 80 (96 
First National Bank.100 98 100 
Meronants’ National Bank.. 76 113 115 
National Traders’Bank.... 100 98 100 
Portland National Bank_100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 113 115 
Portland Gas Company. 60 96 10 
Portland Railroad CompanylOO 110 116 
Portland Water Co.100 102 104 
ROM UP 
Portland City to, 1»» .101 102 
Portland So. 1907.12u 122 
Portland is. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104% 
Portland 4a, 1318, Funding.lo5 107 
angor 6s. 1899. ft R. aid.104 106 
Bangor 6*. 1906, Water.116 117 
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.103 105 
Bath 6s. 1897. MunloipaL. 100 101 
Bath 4%-s, 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo 102 
Ballast «s. 1898.P. K. aid.103 106 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100 102 
Lewiston ee. 1901. Municipal.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1912. Municipal .101 103 
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlolnal.100 101 
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtsl04 106 
7s. 1912. oons mtgl32 134 
“4%s “104 106 
•.4S0011S. mtg....lOl% 102% 
* "geg. 1900, oxtens’nl06 108 
Portland A Ogd’g gSs, 1900. 1st ntgloe 108 
ortiaud Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103 106 
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927..... 100 102 
Boston Ntoos Market. 
The following are the 1 test closing quota- tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Centra: 4s. 
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 16% Boston & Maine.166% 
do pfd 
Maine Central. 
Onion Pacific. 11% 
American Bell.208% 
American Sugar, common.118% 
Sugar, pfd.. 
Cen Mass., pfd...66 
do common. 11»4 Mexican Central. 9 
Mew York Quotations on stocks 1 and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Nov. 6. |Nor. 6 
New 4s, reg, 119% 119% 
do coup, ll»% 120 
New vsiirsg. «108% ®10e% 
New 4’s coup.. gg 
Central Paelfle lsts...102 
i/enver A R. (i. .si.... V..U3% 111 
Erie 2d. 63% 6«% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 71 71% 
recoil Nat. sts. 110 110 
Union P, lsts of 1896.100 102 
Northern Paclfictcons fas.... 60. 51% 
Closing quotations of stocks 
Atchison.. 16% 16 
do pfd. 
Adams Express...148 149 
American Express.110 112 
B. mo « Maine.162 166 
Central Pacific.. 14% 14% 
Cues, slumo.,. 16% 17% 
Chicago A Alton........161 162 
do pld 166 166 
Chleaeo. Burlington * Quincy 78% 81% 
elawaro A Hudson Canal Co.126 126 % 
Delaware,Lackawana A Westl67 168% 
enrer IA Rlo|Grande. 1l% 
Erie,new.16% 17 
ce 1st preferred 36% 38 
Illinois Central. 96 96 
ake Erie A West. 18 19 
Lake Shore. 160 
ionls A Nash. 49% 6m 
Maine Central B. 
Mexican Central.I 8% 9% 
Michigan Central. 90 90 
Minn A St. L. 17% 18% 
Minn. A St., Lenlsfd. 75 76 
do 2d nfd. 
Missouri raeifie....,. 234b 2*44 
New Jersey Central..106 1074k 
Northers Facile common.... 164k 16** 
O do preferred.... 234k 2*4, 
Northwestern.1034b 1044* 
ortnwestern pfd.1*6 1*7 
New York Central. 94 96 
New York.Chicago ft St. Louis 12 134* 
do 1st pfd. 73 73 
do 2d pfd. 
New York ft N £. 
Old Colour.178 178 
inLift Western. 1*4* 16'.* 
Pacific Mail.. 23’-* 23V, 
Pulman Palace.168 1694b 
Beading. 294b 8"Vs 
Rock Island .694* 724, 
St. Paul. 76Vs 784k 
do bfd. 
SLPaui ft Omaha. *2 42Vs 
Ido prfd.121 121 
• Paul. Minn. ft V -nn.110 109 
Sugar,^common.1174b 1194b 
lexas Pacific. 84b 94s 
Onion Paotfl c.ncw...;.104b 114b 
Kinross. 43 ** 
vVabash.... .. 7 74b 
do prfd. 1644 174b 
Western union. 864b 864b 
Kicnmona ft West Point. 
ae arid....... 
♦Ex-dlT 
Mining Stocks. 
SYP YORK. Not. 6. 1898—The following 
are :e Jay1* closing qnotatious or mining atocasr 
CoL Ce l. 
llokolnc Coal... 
Homestake, 3*4b 
Ontario... 84b 
guicxsilTer..1 
do pfd .12 
•.roan.. 
FotUiuuL 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Not. 6, 1896.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of ProTlslons, etc,; 
FLOUR. 
Spring patents. * eow* 90. 
Spring, clear aud straight, 8 *0@* SO. 
Winter, cleanand straight, * 30®* 70. 
Winter paterits.l* 76®* 96. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 26c higher. 
MRXTS. 
Pork, long and short cut, 4* barrel. 11 00. 
Pork, light and hxy naoks {10 00® 11 00. 
Pork, lean lenas 13 00. 
Tongues pork $1* 60: do beef {24 V bbl. 
Beer, pickled. *7 00*9 00. 
shoulders, corned and iresh 6c. 
shoulders, stdoked, 74b. 
Bibs, fresh, 74bc. 
SMss&r"- fork. «ait 6c. 
R,.,r.-keta' »»>* 6 Vi. Sausages, 7JAc_ 
meat. 7c. 
BM^.UleV^1i®«Dall,, 7%®8Vi' 
*£“ba-8*7Vi. TnS’«»I*wM,?LoltT' BV*c V th: country, 4c. Tnr?rj*'J?,ortherl1' young, fat 16017. Sljr^’J'-Westorn.icod 12®l3c. rhi«£f“*■ North, fres.h 13fel6c. Pnwi.*af,'We,t*rn,lced‘ 9*10-, fancy higher. Eo^,1*-Northern, 11013* Fowl*, Western,iced 9c. 
r ROD DC*. 
Northern eream.choice, SO02OViO, 
2“„!r' Western choice 18019VXC. 5d™r- Dairy, North,best, 16«l6o. 
p““*r' do goon, i2®i4o. cutter, do common. 10011. 
f“5{®r> “nit. erm 12014. Ladle packed 8010. 
„?***• new Nortnern choice lOtHOVie; West pOdoice 8yae9Hc. 
choice. 30: East 230240. | “Jg*. Mloh. choice,*21022c. 
iJi*rn, ,reshl 20021c. | Jobs,Vt«lc higher. B®ans. North, small pea.l 40*1 45. 
Pea, marrow, l 2C®1 80. Med. New York and Vt 1 20®1 SO. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 30*1 i6:r«d kld.l 8601 45. 
California, 1 36®1 86. 
May—New, fanev, *17«|18. 
New, goodsi6®*18. 
New, Lower grades $120tl4. Rye straw—$21*22 00. 
Oat straw »o®$9 oo. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice. b«sh 45. 
Potatoes, New York White 40 48c. ! 
Sweets,Norfolk » bbl 1 000*1 26. 
Jersey. 1 26 «i 60. 
Apples, new ^ Ibl 76e**2 00. 
Chicago Lit# Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph: 
Chicago,' Nov. 6, 1896.—Cattle — receipts 
3,i 00; stronger; common extra steers at 3 40 
®B 25;stockers and feeders at 2 66*8 76;cows 
and bulls 1 60Q3 60; calves 3 00®« 00,Texans 
2 7603 40; Western rangers at 2 25' 4 05. 
Hogs—reoeipts 20,000 ;flrm, 6c higher, heavy 
packing and shipping lots at 3 20*8 60: com- 
mon to choice mixed at 3 20 *3 60; choice as- 
sorted at 314003 60;light 3 3033 66; pigs 2 60 
03 60. 
Sheep—receipts 9,010: 10 higher; inferior to 
choice 2 00*3 40; lambs at 8 000a 00. 
JLiotneetlc Markets. 
(By ietrgraiitn 
NOVEMBER 6. 1896 
NEW TCRK—The Hour market;— reoeipts 
81,612 package; exports 4804 bbls and sacks: 
•ales 4,823 packages; unchanged, firm with a 
fair demand. 
Hour, quotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2 20*8 26; do fair to fancy at 8 260 4 30: 
do patents 4 60*4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 00 
04 00; do straight at 39004 26: do patents 
at 8 86*4 80: low extras 2 20®3 36; city mills 
extra at 4 4004 60; city mills patents 4 90® 
6 16; rye mixtures 3 2603 76; superfine at 
m «u>k|« U, uuv an a vv^a wv. uwuiuviu hwiu 
aulet, steady tcommon to fair extra 2 «6®3 26; 
good to euolce do 8 26*8 66. Bye Houri quiet, 
steady at 2 80*8 10. Cornmeal steady, dull. 
Wheat—reoetpu 268.026 bush; exports 7,364 
bush; sales 24 ,000 bush: (airly actlve.strong- 
er; No 2 Bed (o b 89V4C; No 1 Northern at 
s6%c. Cotn—receipts 170,626 bush: sxporvs 
24,130 bush: tales 32,000 bush; quiet, firmer; 
No 2 at 3i®JlVtc elev, :il1/4ia.32c afloat. Oats 
—receipts 126,200 |bush; exports 266 bush: 
sales 16,000 bush: dull. Arm: No 2 at 23c; do 
White 26c: Not Chicago at 24c ;No 3 at 20 Vs; 
do White 23c; Mixed Western at 22024c; do 
White and White State at 24»31c. Beet quiet 
and Arm; farnlli 8* 60F9 60; extra mess at *6 
'<*7 00; beef hams slow at 16 50(B$16: tlerced 
Deef steady: city extra India mess at 10 26® 
12 60; cut meats quiet, steady; pickle bellies 
l21bsfiV4: do shoulders 4: do bams at 9®uv>. 
Lard quiet, and weak; Western steam closed 
* 6u asked; city 4 iu«4 25; reflned quiet. Con- 
tinent 4 :>0; .8 A at 6 26: compound 4°/s®4 c. 
Provisions—Pork dull, weak, mess 8 60*9 00. 
Butter ia steady, choice 1 irly active; Stats 
aalrv 110l»c; do crm 121 @20: Western dairy 
8*12VXC; do crm 12‘v«20u: do factory 7*12; 
Elgtns at 20c. Cheese linn, slate large at 7 “4 
*10; do small 7V?*10V4C. Peroleam steady, 
united 1 17. Coffee—Bio aull,easy:No7 at 10'/e. 
Sugar raw dull, and Arm, relined is aulet: 
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3‘/i ; No 8 at 3 11-16; 
Neka 3Vac: Nolo at 3 9-16; No 11 at 8VaC; 
No 12 at 3 7-16CI No 13 at 3% : off A 3Vs® ic: 
MouldlA at 4Va standard A at 4V4C; Confec- 
tioners’ A 4 c; cut loaf 4 ’A; crusned 4%c; 
powdered 4Vxc; granulated 4V4C; Cubes 4Vic. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-price basis uuder the plau of October loth 
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ot settlement allowed a commission oi 3-i(ilb' ctb 
there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent lor casn it paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales le than 26 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there Is no a ditiona! 
charges on granulated or softs from I to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades VeC lb additional. 
Freights to Liverpool—grain Arm, by steam 
—d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
firm,unenanged-.hard wheat so ins patents 4 ou 
*•. 36 in woo ; sol, wheat patents 3 26a5 60; 
hard wheal bakers 2 :<UM3 10 in sack : soft dc 
at 2 2e@2 60; winter whe it in wood at 3 oO* 
3 80. Wheat—No 2 spring at 3Vs#i>77 Vbc 
No » Bed 7 9V4«*84»/sc. Corn-No 2 at 23 vs 
*246i>c. Oats—No 2 at 18. No 2 Bye t 30® 
37c; No 2 Barley 36c nominal. No I Flaxseed 
at 71Vs*72; Mess pork 0 Vital 00.Lard 4 05* 
4 10; short rib sides at 3 60s3 80. Cry salteu 
meats—shoulders 4 0u®*26; short clear side! 
4 12V454 26. 
Q 1!AA KK la erhant *7 0 AOP 
bush corn 26K.800 bush oats 868,000 uush 
ry 14,000 bush barley 103.100 ;n.su. 
Shipments—Flour 9.700 t>M«. wheat 6S.20C 
bush; corn. 613.100 bush; oats 414.0UO >ush 
r* 0,0 ‘0 < usb: Parle, 113,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
higher: patents at 4 20®4S0: extra fancy ai 
3 76M3 86: fancy 3 10*8 2 ; choice at 2 rOQ 
2 70. Wheat hlgherjNov 83c. Corn higher, Not 
32V,c. oais ihigher.Nov 17; May 22V, „22 c 
7 26. Lard—prime -team at 4 12 v» .choice 4 00 
Bacon—shoulders at 4Ve : extra short clear ai 
i*/4 ; clear ribs at 4“/* ; clear sides s«4c. Drt 
sailed meats—shoulders at 4; extra shoit deal 
**4; clear rib sides 4*4 mlear sides at 4*/». 
Receipts—Flour 42,00 Obis, wheal 14.801 
bnshicorn 125.600 bush! oats 61,00 > ousti; ry, 
usn. 
Shlpmsnts—Flour 6,000 Oblti wneai 23.80f 
bush; corn 139.300 bush: oats 8,800 bu.-h; y< 
— I'USll 
DETROIT—Wheat-N 09 Red and No 1 Whit, 
8814c. Corn—No 3 at 26c. Oats—No 2 Whit, 
20I4o. Rye—No 2 at37*4e. 
* 01 ion >« »»r <« 
iBy Telegraph. 1 
NOVEMBER 6. 1896. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-div w;i 
quiet, unchanged. sales eo bales; middling up 
lands 8*4c; gull do 8s,ic. 
NE'v 1 iRLEANS—The Coton market to-aa, 
was steady; middling 7 0-ldc. 
CHARLESTON—Toe cotton market to-day 
was nominal; middling 7Vs 
SAVANNAH—Th« 1 <mnn market to-day 
was quiet; Mlddl ng 7 3-16c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai 
quiet; middling 7 8-i6c. 
MEMPHI8—The Cotton market to-dav wa, 
steady; middlings 7 6-l6c. 
European Markets, 
By Telegram; 
LONDON, Nov. 6, 1898.—Console closed al 
109*4 d for money aud l09«/« for account 
LIVERPOOL, Nov 6, 1896.—Cotton market 
easy, American middling at 4t7S2d; sales 
12,000 nales, speculation land export loci 
bales 1 
OllAN TEAM UK 
FROM WB 
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg...Nov 6 
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda....Nov 6 
Coleridge.New YorK..P’rnambucoNov 6 
Niagara.New York. .Cleufuegos Nov 6 
Irrawaddy ....New York..Trinidad.. .Nov 7 
Mississippi.New York.. London.Nov 7 
Bourgogne.Neyv York. Havre.Nor 7 
Campania.... New York..Liverpool...Nov 7 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Nov 7 
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Nov 7 
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Nov 7 
Trave.New York.. Bremen ... Nov 10 
Alps.New York..Honduras ..Nov 10 
Finance.New York. .Colon. Nov 10 
Yumurl.New York.. Havana, &e Nov 11 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov 11 
8t Pam.New York. .So’ampton Nov 11 
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp...Nov 11 
Laurentlan ....Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Nov 19 
F. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburg. .Nov 12 
Helena.New York.. Montevideo Nov 13 
Champagne...,New York. .Havre.Novl4 
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla Nov 19 
Phoenicia .New York.. Hamburg...Nov 14 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Nov 14 
..New York. .Genoa.Roy }4 Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Nov 14 
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Nov 14 
Segurauea-New York. .Hav&Mex.Nov 14 
Venezuela ....New York..Laguayra...Nov 14 Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool...Nov 14 
Canada.Quebec.Ltvrepool. .Roy J4 Ailer ........New York. .Bremen... Nov 17 
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Nov 18 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 18 
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .. Nov 18 
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Nov 19 
Werkendam .New York..Rotterdam!.Nov 21 
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Nov 21 
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Nov 21 
Lucanla.New fork. .Liverpool. .Noa 21 
K.Wllhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Nov 21 
Anchorla;.New York. .Glasgow .. .Nov 22 
Vancouver .. .Quebec ... .Liverpool ..’Nov 22 
Philadelphia.. New York.. i,aguayra.. .Nov 24 
Curacoa.New fork. .Maracaibo..Nov28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. NOV. 7. 
Sun rises. 6 27lntch water f-12 00 Sunsets. 430 High t  j_vi 15 
Moon sets. 6 09| Height.10 8— 0 0 
M^RIDSTE NEWS 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Nov 6. 
Arrived* 
□Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—pas 
sengers anu mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, Boston for 
Easiport and St John NB. 
Steamer Salacla. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via 
Wlscasset. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay 
Sch J B Marden. Annapolis. NS, for Boston. 
Sch Dacota, St John, NB. lor Fall River. 
Sch Marion, 8t John, NB, for Bridgeport. 
Sch Maud. St John. NB, fer Gloucester. 
Sch Romeo, St John, NB, for Salem. 
Sch Thistle. St John, N B, for Bridgeport. 
Sch Josephine, Port William for Boston. Sch Mary Pickard, River Herbert for Boston. 
Soh Webster Bernard, Bangor for Cottage 
City. 
Sch Mollie Rhodes, Vlnalliaven for New York 
Sch Mlldsed A Pope, Irons. Newburyport 
Sch Alaska, Sweet, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Lilia B Fernald, shore fishing, light. 
Sobs Marcellus, Decora, ani Emma Green 
bound west. 
Cleared. 
Sch Cellna, Murphy, Port Royal Bay, WI— 
J H Harnlen & Son. 
Sch Augustus Welt, Sproul, Norfolk, to load 
for St Lucia—J S Winslow St Co. 
Sch Rosa Mueller, Littlejohn, New York— 
Berlin Mills. 
8ch J Nickerson, Drlnkwater, Rockportand 
New York—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sch James Freeman, Jasper, Machlas—J H 
Blake. 
Soh Mary Eliza, Murphy,Tremont—J H Blake 
Sch Leonora, Beliatty. Bangor—A H Tbaxter. 
Sch Prlncei LeBoo, Ulmer, Hampden—Doten 
Grain Co. 
SchlEmma W Day, Crockett, Wlnterport— Paris Flouring Co. 
SAILED—Schs Nellie; F Sawyer, and J Nick- 
erson. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 6-In port, schs 
Joseph Hay, Frederickton, NB: Nat Ayer, Bau- 
Sor for NewYork; Bessie C Beach, Calais for lew York; Abble E Willard, Bangor for Bos- 
ton; Julia & Martha. Calais for Boston; Helen 
E Russell, Rockland for New York. 
Sailed, schs Veto. Boston for Thomaston: 
Nevada, do for Bangor. 
RED BEACH, Nov 6 — Ar, sch Terrapin, 
Brooks, Boston, and sld for Calais 
Slrf. sch Mary Lee Newton, Colemsn, Boston. 
KXRHiwan nrnpirrmer 
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 3d, ship Paramit ', 
Soule, New York. 
Sid fm Nagasaki Oot 29, ship El Capltan, Car- 
ver, for Hong Kong, to complete cargo for Baltimore. 
Notice to Mariner*. 
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, ) First District, > 
Portland, Me.. Nov 6, 1896. ) 
[Deer island Thoroughfare, Marne.] 
Notice Is hereby given that Crotch Island 
Buoy, black spar. No. 13, which was reported 
adrift Oct 18, was replaced in position Nov 3. 
By order of the L. H. Board. 
N. M. DYER, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
insoector 1st L.H. DlsL 
Memoranda 
Barque Sami H Nickerson, of Portland, Capt Dyer, from Philadelphia lor Rosario, is report- 
ed to have stranded at San Pedro. Parana river. 
She will probably float after lightering part of 
cargo. 
Machlasport, Nov 3—Sch D D Hammond, fm 
Calais for Boston, dragged ashore In Buck’s 
Harbor on Monday morning n bilged. She Is 
now discharging and will go u., the railway for 
repairs. 
Ship Centennial, of Boston, lately commanded 
by Capt B F Colcord. has been sold at San Fran- 
cisco, for the Alaska trade. 
Belfast. Nov 6 -Sch Win H Sumner. Capt Pen- 
dletou, recently made the rouud trip Irom New York to Brunswick and back to New Yor > in 
21 days. Tub WHS has m.-de eight round 
Lius to southern ports and back in a little over 
11 months. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK —Ar 6th, brig Manson. Crapo, Swan's Island; sens Alice Archer. Gibbs, from 
Charleston for Boston; Cornelia Soule, Hurri- 
cano Island; Marion Draper, Gardiner: Jas A 
Parsons, do; Nellie Eaton, St Stephens. NB; 
Catawamteak, Red Beach for Philadelphia; 
Wm Todd, Calais; Dona TBiggs. Clark’s Island 
Jennie G Pillsbury. Rockland; Kdw Stewart, 
Bangor; Mary B Wellington, Swan’s Island; 
Hattie C Luce. Heol, Charleston. 
Shi 2d, sch Maggie Ellen, from Gardiner for 
Patchogue. 
Ar 6th, schs Thos H Lawrence, Swans Irland; Sallie B. Calais; Jas H Hoyt. Hurricane Islaud; 
Seth W Smith, and Senator Grimes, fm Calais: 
Fred A Emerson, Kennebec; SJ Lindsay, and 
Anna Shepard. Rockland; Bonna T Briggs, fm 
Long Cove. 
C 3 6th, schs Ella G Eells, Cushman, Polnt-a- 
Pltre: Penobscot, Dodge, do. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, seh Katharine D Porry, 
Garfield. Bangor for —. 
Cld 6th, sch Laura L Sprague, Wlxon, Jack- 
sonville. 
Sid 6th. schs Willie H Higgins, Philadelphia: 
Kaiharine D Per y. coal port ; W Abrahams,for 
Kennebec and Baltimore; Hattie Paige. Vinal- 
haven for New York, 
BRUNSWICK Sid 6tb, barque Rebecca 
Crowell. Dow, Rotterdam. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6tb, Emma F Angell.Trlpp 
New Bedford. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Warner Moore, 
Crock-lt, Norfolk. 
Sid 6tti. soli T W Dunn, for Weymouth. 
FERNANDINA—Sid 6th, seb Jacob Reed, 
Bunker, Boston. 
GALVESTON Ar 6tb, sch Maggie G Hart, 
Ca'lisle. Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK-Ar 4th, sch Henry P Havens, lVn.li<iii Richmond 
Ar 6til, sells Sarah C Ropes, McLellan, Bos- 
ton: Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett. Providenee 
Sl l 6th. sch Fostlna, Pbllbrook, Lynn. 
NEWPORT NEWS--Ar 6th, schs Clara A 
Donnell. Brenoige, Boston; Gov Ames, Davis, 
Providence. 
Sid 6th. sch Alice M Colburn, McLeod, for 
Boston. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 6th, sch Maud H 
Dudlev. Oliver, Boston 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, brig Jennie Hul- 
bert, Brunswick. 
Cld 6in, sells L A Plummer, tor Boston; Jona- 
than Sawyer, do. 
Ar 6th, sch Chns A Campbell. Bangor. 
Cld 6th, schs Wm T Donnell, lor Providence; 
E C Allen. Lynn. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 6th, sch Carrie C Miles, 
Post, Rockland; Joe. St John, NB. 
ROCKLaND—Ar 6th, schs M 61 Reed, New 
York s 6t Biru. Merrill, —. 
RICHMOND—Ar 6th. sch 61 A Achorn, Ginn, 
Charleston. 
SAVANNAH —Ar 6th, sch Carrie Strong, 
Strong, B stou. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs Douglas 
Haynes. Atnboy lor Bath; Geo F Fessenden. 
PlilladelDhia lor Gardiner; Abby Bowker, Port 
Reading for do. 
Sid 6til. barque Clara E McGUvery; sells G S 
Fessendeu, Douglas Haynes, Abby Bowk r, 
and John Booth. 
WASHINGTON, DC-Ar 6th, sch Wm 0 Tan- 
ner, Johnson, Kennebec. 
Foreign Porte 
At Yokahama Oct 13, ship J B Walker. Wal- 
lace, lor Delaware Breakwater. 
At Hiogooct 12, ships Abner Coburn, But- 
man, and 1 F Chapman. Kendall, for New York 
P N Blanchard. Blanchard, from New York, 
Ar at An]er prior to Oct 28th, ship Reaper, 
Young. New York, (ordered to Batavia.) 
Sid 1m Nanaimo 4th lust, barque Carrellton, 
Swauton, San Francisco. 
Ar at St Lucia Nov 2d, sch Major Pickands. 
Rodlck, Newport News. 
Ar at St Pierre Oct 28th, sch Mabel Hooper, 
Hooper. New York. 
At Agnadllla. PR. Oct 29. sch Jennie S Stubbs 
from Ponce, idg for New York. 
At St John, PR, Oct 29, sch Mary Jeuness, 
Clay, from Baltimore, dlsg. 
Ar at Halifax 6th, brig Lutzburg, 6foore, fm 
Loulsburg, and cld for Boston. 
Spoken. 
Nov 4, off Batteras Shoal, sch Wm T Parks, 
Nelson, from Beaufort for New Bedford, leak- 
ing badly and rudder disabled. Crew refused 
to leave the vessel. 
STEAMERS. 
■ ■ ■■ -- —' ■ * 
fjlHE NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF 
BERMUDA 
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION, 
is reached in forty-eight hours from New 
York, by the elegant steamers of the Que- 
bec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation 
of these islands south of the Gulf stream 
renders FROST UNKNOWN and the porous 
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. High- 
est class passenger steamers are dispatched 
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, an the prin- 
ciple West India Islands, affording a charm- 
ing tropical trip at a cost ol' about §4 per 
day. 
For particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, See’y, Quebec, Canada. 
A. E. OUTERBR1DGE & CO.. Agents, 159 
Broadway, New York. Thomas Cook & Son, 
2*51 Broadway, NewYork. octl7.1aw,13w,sat 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
546 Congress Street. 
MABRY ME ABBABELLA 
AND I will buy you such a pretty ring at 
MeKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the bes 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY 
The Jeweler, Monument Square janlSft 
Collector’s Notice aixfi Advertise- 
ment. 
rpHE following list of taxes on real estate of resident and non resident owners, 
situated in the town of North Yarmouth, in 
Cumberlai d County, State of Maine for 
the year 1895, committed to me for collection 
for said town cn the 8tli day of June, 1895, 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given 
that if said taxes with interest and charge 
are not previously paid, so much of the reax 
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to 
pay the amount due therefor, including in 
terest and charges, will be sold without 
further notice, at pubiic auction at the Town 
House in said town, on the first Monday of 
December, 1890, at nine o’clock A. M.: 
Name of owner, Charels B. Herrick; farm 
where he resides, 107 acres. Bounded on the 
north by Mill Road, west by Gray Road, 
south by land of Joseph Loring, and land of 
E. S. Skillin, east by M. C. R. R., 80 acres 
Loring land, 20 acres Porter land, bounded 
north by Mill Road and Hayes’ land, east by 
land of H. M. Hamilton, south by land of 1. 
E. Hayes, west by Royal river. 
Elias C. Marston, house and lot where 
he resides, one-half acre Milliken land 3£ 
acres; George W. Ingalls, the J. W. Davis 
farm 50 acres; Fred Jordan. Jewett land 
42$ acres; Lane land 73 acres. J. K. Morse, 
heirs of the Harris farm, 70 acres. Willard A. 
Smith, farm were he formerly resided, 39 
acres. 
EDWIN W. ROSS, 
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North 
Yarmouth. 
October 23, 1896. oct24dlaw3wS 
Health is Wealth. 
.• * H t A id E 
DR. E. C. WEST’S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee, 
bjr authorized agents only, to euro Weak Memory, 
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confi- 
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth- 
ful Errore, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium, 
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, 
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a 
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to 
cure or reflind money, sample pack- 
age, containing five daysr treatment, with full 
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to * each person. At store or by mail. 
E^Red Label Special ^  
Extra Strength. 
For Impotency, Loss ofl 
Power, Lost Manhood, 
Sterility or Barrenness.^ 
.$1 a box; six for $5, with^-J 'written cuarnutceM 
___ 
to cure in 30 days. At store™ 
[G&PORtor bvmail. ApTEB 
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center 
St., Portland, Maine. 
F. B. GAGE. Iff. D. V., 
Veterinary Surgeon. 
(Graduate of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer table Co. 
Residence—United States Hotel. 
TELEPHONE 645-4. 
novo eodSrn 
WOOD ill AMT ELS 
and TILBMG. 
Samples and SaleKroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot ot Preble Street octodtf 
H. E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner 
Order slate at (Jhanpler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street. 
TXXXC PR1GBQ. 
SEW ASVERTISEMEMTI TODAY. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
J. R. Libby. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—2. 
Eiues Bros. Co..—2. 
T. F. Homsted. t 
Messengers Notice. 
Tbos. J. Briggs. 
H. H. Hay & Son—2. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co, 
Merry Tbe Hatter. 
New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements will bo found under 
Leir appropriate beadton Page 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tbe big advertising fenoe on the Con- 
gress street side of the Maine Genera] 
Hospital lot went down before the fury of 
the gale Thursday night. 
Charles D. Alexander of the Emery & 
Waterhouse Co. met with an accident 
which will aonSne him to the house for 
some lime. He wae walking on the 
street when he slipped and fell striking 
a hydrant as he foil. His oollar bone 
was broken and he was otherwise 
braised. 
R. Douglass, a freight braksman on 
the Grand Trunk, was blown off tbe top 
of a ear of a moving train at Powna] 
Thursday night] He was 'badly ‘shaken 
up but not seriously injured. He waa 
taken to his home at Bsthel. 
Tbe monthly business meeting of the 
Diet Mission will be held at tbe Frateru- 
lty House, 75 Spring street, on Saturday 
afternoon, Nov. 7tb, at 4 o’clock. A full 
attendance is asked. 
There will be a stated meeting of Port- 
land Counoil No. 4, R. and S. M., at 
Masonlo Hall, Monday evening, Nov. 
9, at 7.50 o’clook. 
Carter E. Cate, of the First Free Bap- 
tist church of Portland,- who had a call 
to the Roger Williams church at Provi- 
dence, R. I., has decided not to aooept 
the call. At an informal meeting of the 
ohuroh a resolution heartily approving 
of.his labors, and 'requesting him to re- 
main was unanimously adopted. 
iuiss Eiurn i). jaerry win nave ouarge 
of the Gospel service at the rooms of tbe 
Young Woman’s Christian Association, 
Sunday, Nov. 8th at 4.80 p. m. All 
women are very cordially invited. 
Rev. L. S. Beane and Rev. A. U. 
Wright will exchange pulpits Sunday 
morning. 
Tbe lumber mill that was built by Mr. 
G. A. Saunders of Nashua, N. H. sever- 
al years ago in Phillips, has been sold by 
tbe Amerioan Spool and Bobbin Compa- 
ny to Mi. K. Dudley of Portland. 
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat has presented to 
the School for the Deaf a very servicea- 
ble foot power soroll saw and a barrel ol 
apples. Mrs. Dane of Falmonth has sent 
a bushel of apples. 
A large piece of plastering has fallen 
from the ceiling in tbo aldermen’s room, 
tilling tbe room with duet. The room 
will have to be newly plastered in the 
future. 
On the Eastern Promenade there was 
a regular washout caused by the storm, 
tbe water pouring down the bill to the 
tracks of the Grand Trunk with great 
force .and rapidity. One[of the fine shade 
trees on the Eastern Promenade was up- 
rooted.’and severul'branobes of other trees 
in the vicinity were blown off. 
Yesterday was brigbt?and clear with » 
strong west wind in the morning, raw, 
with dense black clouds!]nlthe^afternoon. 
Clearings at the'olearing house yester- 
day amounted to (211,802, and for the 
same day inil895,'(209,832. 
The Practitioners’ Club met at The 
Sherwood last night and enjoyed an ex- 
cellent supper. About a dozen were 
present. 
The Portland Medical Club was enter- 
tained by Dr. Addison S. Thayer at his 
residence on Congress street, Thursday 
evening. Tho paper was read by Dr. R. 
F. Goodhue and was on “Hysteria.” 
The annual meeting will be held with 
Dr. H. M. Marshall. Brackett street. 
Rev. B. Fay Mills will preach at Wil- 
listou cbnreh Sunday morning. 
The annual meeting of the Little Wom- 
en will be held with Mrs. Greenbalgb, 
17 1-2 Neal street, November 7 at 3 p. m. 
A full attendance is desired. 
A temperance address will be given by 
Mrs. L. C. Partington, the well-known 
temperance advocate at Preble chapel, 
Sunday|evening. There willjbe a solo by 
Miss Alice Morrison. 
fTKn Mltfnol Tmnveeemen 4 al..L__ 
Monday, November 9 th with Mrs. Walk- 
er. 6 Grant street. Koll caH will be an- 
swered from the first four chapters ofjthe 
manual. 
Toe Bethel W. C. T. U., bas'sent $10 
to the president of the W. O. T. U. of 
Maine, Mrs. L. M.fN. Stevens, tojbe used 
for the'Armenian refugees. 
The Portland Theosophioal soolety will 
hold its usual meeting Sunday evening, 
at 7.45. ot;its ball, Boom 80, 54234 Con- 
gress street. The subject will be “Hein- 
carnation.’' Open to the public. Music. 
A capital photograph |of Secretary 
Hunt of the street commission, has been 
secured, taken on a recent bunting and 
fishing trip. The pose is perfect.!; 
Evangelist J. E. Elscher, who bns been 
holding special meeting at the Congress 
6treet Methodist church, will address the 
Men’s meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall to- 
morrow at 4.30 p. m. 
I 
_/ 
HOW TO LITE HAPPILT. 
Rev. 6. Fay Mills Tells of the Great 
Elixir. 
WHICH WOULD MAKE EARTH A 
PARADISE. 
He Tells What People to Invite to Recep- 
tions—How Business Shoold Be Re- 
formed—Many Anecdotes. 
A large audlenoe gathered at City hall 
last evening to hear Rev. B. Fay Mills 
lecture on “The Milk of Human Kind- 
ness.” It is now* nearly two years since 
Mr. Mills conducted the memorial reviv- 
al meetings here. That he is not forgot- 
ten was attested by the large and oordial 
audience Mat evening. 
When Mr. Mills appeared on the stage 
he was accompanied by Rev, Dr. Fenn, 
Revs. Messrs. Luce, Pratt and Ayres. 
In introducing Mr. Mills, Dr. Fenn 
called attention to the fact that at 3 p.m., 
on Sunday Mr.Mills would speak on the 
Armenain question,and that, if arrange- 
ments could be made, a revival meeting 
would he held in City hall Sunday eve- 
ning. 
Mr. Mills was received with applause as 
he began to speak. 
He said that he was glad to be in Port- 
land again. His memories of the city 
were pleasant, 'the organization under 
whose auspices he came was most 
wortby.and the subject on which be was 
to speak, “The MiJk of Human Kind- 
ness” was one of the highest import. 
In school and oollege we were taught 
that self Interest was the law of nature; 
that war was not only a necessary evil, 
but also a good promoter of patriotism. 
In the business world we learned that 
every man was to take care of himself 
and let the devil take the hindmost. 
And when we entered the sanctuary we 
were told that the first object was to 
save one’s own soul and get out of the 
misery ns best one could. You have 
heard of the old lady who said that she 
had beard that a man was around 
preaching down eternal damnation; but 
ah for herself. she honed for hett.er 
things. 
The law of self interest is a law of the 
kingdom of evil rather than of this 
world. 
The law of love is the great principle 
of the right life. We are living in days 
of wonderful advantages, mechanical, 
intellectual, mural and spiritual. 
Social conscience is a great development 
of the presont time. In the last ten or 
twenty years society has become con- 
scious of itself. Tbe value of the indi- 
vidual was tbe great thought of early 
ohrlstianlty-, but it has taken eighteen 
hundred years for its development. 
Tbe socializing of the individual, the 
development of him in relations of help- 
fulness to his fellows, is a modern result, 
beginning about one hundred years ago 
with the French revolution and Ameri- 
can independence. That man ie a per- 
fect man who shall live in perfeot rela- 
tions with bis fellows. The leoturer told 
the story of tbe bad woman who went 
to bell. She wanted to get out very 
much,and finally tbe senior imp told her 
that he would liberate her if ebe could 
point to one good deed that she had 
done. After much thought she recalled 
that she had ouce given a carrot to a 
neighbor who was poorer than she. She 
had no sooner said that than a oarrot 
appeared, let down by an invisible hand. 
The woman seized the oarrot, and the 
invisible hand began to lift it. As other 
denizens of hell saw her esoaping the; 
seized her by her arms and skirts, and 
they in turn were seized by others, until 
a long line of people were being lifted 
out by the one carrot. The woman, 
looking baekward and seeing how many 
were coming,was afraid the carrot would 
break, so she cried out: “This is my 
carrot. ’’ No sooner had she said it 
than tbe carrot broke and the woman 
and all tbe others fell back. 
All hell would be taken away and we 
should have heaven right beie if we 
would prnctioe loving-kindness. The 
must wretched man is a selfish man. 
This world is not a bad plaoe to live if 
you know how to do it. 
Loving-kindness is the one thing that 
would make this world a paradise. You 
have never done a generous, self-sacri- 
ficing act that you have not reaped satis- 
faction in many fold from it. 
The world has to love you ^if you love 
the world. Whenever we make a real 
investment of kindness it resets on our- 
selves. How many of you really enjoy 
being angry with people? How many of 
you stingy people enjoy being stingy? It 
is the most perfect hell to he in nnger or 
meanness. 
Alexander the Great said the happiest 
day in his life was not one of the days 
of his great viotorioe, but when he 
pluDged into the river to_resue a common 
soldier. 
'l'ho way to save a man is to lovr him. 
Zaccheue was one of the most disrepu- 
table tax gatherers and oppressors in 
Judes. But when Christ invited him 
to come out of the tree, the unexpected 
kindness melted the henrt of Zaccheus. 
Retaliation brought only retaliation 
and blackness. 
The lecturer told his hearers of the 
effect which good treatment had had up- 
onjtho most disreputable tramp he?bad 
ever seen. When be saw the man ap- 
proaohing he was puzzled to know what 
to do with;such a specimen. Finally lie 
decided to treat him as if he were the 
richest man in town. So he greeted him 
hospitably, invited him into the bouse, 
gave him a fine dinner, talked with him 
as if he amoiuited to ns mnoh as any- 
body, nnd took him out onto the piazza 
after dinner. They sat there a few 
moments. Then the tramp looked up 
and said: “I believe in election, don’t 
you?” Somewhat nonplussed, Mr. 
Mills asked what he meant by eleotlon. 
r 
“Wby, I mean that If I hadn’t beer 
elected to be saved, I shouldn’t hav< 
been Invited here.’’ 
The leoturer then described how this 
tramp turned out to be a man who 3C 
years before had been a respected Chris- 
tlan In England with a happy family. 
Be ran away In disgrace, and for 3C 
years had been a tramp. His reforma- 
tion was complete, and now he Is a 
prosperous business man In a New Eng- 
land city, with a happy home, where he 
has gathered together his family. 
The leoturer next proceeded to make 
some reoommendatlone as to the best 
ways of living a llfe’of loving kindness. 
In the first place, speaking generally, 
men should get married. Tbe prisons 
in,this country are filled uplwlth single 
men. This means that the men need 
che women to take care of them. But 
people should be very areful how they 
marry. This recalled the story of the 
young man| and woman who appeared 
before a minister to be married. The 
man was lntoxioated and tbe minister 
sent them away and told them to come 
again. When they did come, the man 
was drunk again. “Yon must come 
when this man is not drunk,”,said the 
minister to the woman. “But he won’t 
ooiut wben he is sober,” said the wom- 
an. 
Men and women should marry bsoause 
they love humanity as well as one an- 
other, and mean to make their homes 
centres of good influences. Tbe leoturer 
condemned extravagance in living and 
furniture, and recommended that when 
receptions and parties were given, those 
Invited should nut he relatives or as- 
sociates in tbe eamo “set,” but the peo- 
ple of the alums and the oriminal olass— 
their entertainers. 
In the'perfeot human society, there will 
be nothing that binds people togeth#, 
but love, and nothing to separate them 
but the lack of it. There should be 
more service instead of theory in the 
oburohs; more charity between de- 
nominations. With the proper spirit of 
loving kindness in tbe world there 
wo uld be A.P.A.hospitals for Catholics, 
and Catholic (hospitals for Protestants. 
±£The lecturer said that he should next 
advocate tbe extension of the prinoiple 
of loving kindness to tbe business world. 
It has been said that business is an orga- 
nized warfare. There were men who 
duringjtbese hard times bad revelled in 
luxury while the employes had starved. 
There were other heroes who had sold 
their securities and mortgaged their 
property in order to keep their men em- 
ployed. (Applause ) We do not admire 
the captain who steps first into the life 
boat and leaves the women and children 
to perish. If anybody is to be oast out 
in the family, it is not tbe baby who 
goes first. But in tbe business world tbe 
baby 1* the flrstjto suffer. The strong 
man succeeds in tbe business world, and 
no cne helps tbe weaker. 
We think in this election that some- 
thing has been settled. The issue of this 
campaign has been but a feather flutter- 
ing down from an approaching bird. The 
great questions of Christian production 
and Christian distribution will never be 
settled until it is settled right. 
The last sphere of aoiivity in which 
loving kindness should be practiced, was 
polities. Tbe nation should be tbe sa- 
vior of other nations; tbe distillery 
should go; monopoly should be destroyed, 
eta. 
Mr. Mills dosed with a glowing pic- 
ture of the millenium which would come 
when there should gbe“ more of the milk 
of human kindness in tne world. 
Sleep Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar- 
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
It undermines the health and shatters the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Bleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa- 
saparilla may not come as quickly, but it 
comes more surely, permanently and is 
Sweet 
And refreshing because it is realized 
through nature’s great restoring and re- 
juvenating channel—purified, vitalized 
and enriched blood. This feeds the nerves 
with life-giving energy and builds up the 
system and constitution from the very 
foundation of all health and life—the 
blood — pure, rich, red blood. 
Refreshing “ I was generally run down last spring, 
appetite was poor and I could not sleep. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me right up, 
gave good appetite and I was soon able to 
get a good night’s rest.” G. F. Whitney, 
Merchant, Yeomans St., Ionia, Michigan. 
Floods 
Sarsaparilla 
la the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
PilU 2“reliverills- easy to take, nUUU S r^Ills easy to operate. 25cents. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“Is it a peep into Paris-Berliny That Double- 
window show of Garments ? 
• | 
Well,-—-not literally 
that, but mightily sug- 
gestive of some such, 
----For the winsome 
collection of Ladies’ 
Capes, Jackets, Coats, 
and Misses’ overwear 
that we show you in 
that Twenty-foot win- 
dow on Congress St. is 
flavored with extracts 
of Foreign capitals of 
Fashion. 
Ladies’ In that window, 
Garments, (and still more mul- 
titudinous in the 
Ladies’ Garment department) are 
French Copy Jackets, Berlin Fac- 
similes so like the over-sea originals 
that their own makers cannot pick 
the Foreign. 
Boucles 
atten- 
tention with 
fine snug 
finish Ker- 
seys, Beav- 
and 
Covert 
cloths. 
Half same ma- 
terial, stitched on 
eftect, Some are in intri- 
cate puzzle patterns, empire styles 
front and back. All tfie worth-hav- 
ing garments are represented in our 
stock, 
Misses’ Frenchy as the 
Garments. Louvre, and twice 
as chic. 
in the window, 
depart- 
fit and 
style, 
all are 
Art. There’s already a Holiday 
stirring in our Art depart- 
ment. Our customers are selecting 
Pictures, and leaving orders for 
framing. The wise ones thus avoid 
the anxiety that comes of waiting 
until the night before Christmas, for 
their selection. 
The Free street art window gives 
a hint of the third floor art gallery. 
Here are water colors, pastels, 
etchings, and oil paintin :s i great 
variety. 
The department headquarters a e \ 
on the main floor near Free strei t j 
entrance, j 
a 
Night A triple attraction in 
Robes. Night Robes. All three 
are winsome. 
I High neck, Honiton embroid- 
ery yoke. The bands separated by 
tine tucks. Embroidery ruffle front, 
neck and wrists. Three broad plaits 
back, 89c 
II. V neck solid embroidery 
yoke with fine tucks. A false yoke 
under the V embroidery makes it 
almost high neck. The embroidery 
is “Old English,” 75c 
III. Same as II. except a high 
neck, 75c : 
All three are made of superior, 
soft fini sh cotton. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
NEARLY A CASE OF 
Dark Outing Flannels j 
Make good warm dresses for house wear. Usual price 12 i.«p 
This lot for 10 cents yard. 
 1 ~c
Eider Down, 
In While, Ut. Blue, Cardinal, Gray and Pink for 25 cento vnrd 1 Usually have sold for 50c. t9 yard. < 
Black Dress Goods, 
A better variety we have never shown.|Prlces run from la 1 
to $2.00 per yard. ^acenis j 
4 few EIDER DOWN PUFFS, covered With One Saline for 4 
$3.75. Worth $4.75. J 
Oliosce French Flannels j 
For 5Q cents, usually have sold for 75c. J 
12 l-2c Cretonnes Marked Down to 10c. J 
T. F. HOMSTED, 
' 
451 Congress Street. j 
I 
Women’s and Children’s Black 
Cashmere Hose. 
Fifty cent kind. 
Sale this morning, begins 
8.30. 
This Is a great chance for yon to save money* 
full twenty-one cents on every pair you can buy. 
These are not the very finest Cashmere of course, 
but they are Cashmere and that, you ; know, means all wool; 
they are perfectly fast color and will wear well and are as 
fine a stocking as you can ordinarily buy for 50c. 
The Women’s have high spliced heel and double sole. 
There are two hundred and fifty pair of them. 
The Children’s. 
Altogether there are seven hundred and sixty eight pair 
of the Children’s Stockings. Some are one and one rib and 
some are two and one rib. All of them have spliced knees, 
heels and toes. 
In the Children's all sizes from 6 to 9. 
This will be one of our busiest bargain Sales- 
better come early, 
» 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
YOUR FUR STORE 
We want to be. We are up to date. 
THE CAPES. 
THE TRIMMINGS, 
THE BOAS, 
THE COLLARS 
WE HAVE. 
We make over anything you maj 
bring in. 
FURNISHINGS FURNISHED. 
We want to be your Furnishing 
Store. We want you to think of us 
every time you need a Tie, or a Shirt, 
or a Collar, or anything in our line.’ 
vVe want you to give us your trade 
■md tell your friends about us. We 1 
tan give you complete satisfaction, i 
3uy of us and prove it yourself. 
M ERR Yj 
Hatter, Furnisher and Furrier. 
>♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ .. 
PLAIN TALK I 
ABOUT FIRE. | 
Fires have a habit of occuring ? 
unexpectedly. They never give f 
notice in advance. No man can Z 
look into the future, and tell J 
\yhat is going to happen. A man ♦ 
may work and slave for years in J 
accumulating a little property, but t 
fire is powerful enough to wipe t 
out his savings in an hour. t 
Seems strange >that anybody Z 
; should overlook the vital matter of ♦ 
carrying insurance on his property. ♦ 
DOW & PINKHAH 35 Exchange St. 
{oger’sSiTver Ware 
'ea Spoons, $1.19 per doz 
lessert Spoons, il.98perdoz 
'able Spoons, 2.24 per doz 
lessert Forks, 1.98 per doz 
tedium Forks, 2.24 per doz 
•lated Knives, 
2.25 to 3.50 per doz 
i. PERM & CO. 
Hardware Dealer, 
8 Free Street, Portland. 
tepistf 
Roman Candles, 
Rockets, Red Fire, 
Lanterns, 
Flags, Bombs, 
Mines, &c., &q. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
— at — 
TUBS. J. BRIGGS, 
379 Congress St. 
Telephone 417-4. novT It 
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THE CUP PORTS. 
Famous in the History of Merrie 
England. 
AMONG THE PROUDEST OF LORD 
SALISBURY’S HONORS. 
A Distinguished Line of Wardens Includ- 
ing the Hero of Waterloo—The Castle 
Which Was the Pride of the Iron Duke 
—How He Kept the Draw Bridge Oiled. 
Among the offices which are held by 
Lord Salisbury, one of the greatest in 
point of the honor which accompanies it 
is that of lord wardeu of the cinque 
ports. At the same time very few Ameri 
cans know that ne holds it among his 
titles. Lord Salisury Is the 151st man to 
receive the appointment. It is an offiae 
whioh history shows has been presented 
only to great public characters. 
It is no tawdry, ephemeral gift whioh 
has descended upon England’s prime 
minister, but rather something so old 
and yet so fall of sentiment as to be- 
wilder one in the consideration of its 
tomantlo history. The causes which led 
to the oreatlon of the office may be said 
to have arisen when Rome ruled Britain 
and a defensive union ot certain seaports 
became necessary for the protection of 
the ooast against the fierce and pitiless 
Invasion of the enemies to whom Eng- 
• land was like a plump plum iu a pud 
ding. 
This confederation of seaports first 
became prominent In bistory in the time 
of Edward the Confessor, who made 
Godwyne, Earl of Wessex, whose daugh- 
ter be married, the first lord warden of 
the five ports. William the Conqueror, 
who won the bloody battle of Hastings, 
where King Harold Godwin’s son, was 
■lain, granted important privileges to 
the cinque ports, now known as Dover 
Bastings, Sandwich, Romney and Hythe 
and from this time the places assume 
Importance in the history of the country. 
Daring the baton's war (1332-1372) the 
men of the cinque ports were the terrors 
of the sea. They took their wives and 
children aboard their vessels and then 
harried the channel and the ooasts with 
the unrelenting ferocity characteristic of 
that period. They were the merciloss 
tyrants of the water. 
Under the first Edward the cinque 
ports seamen were continually fighting 
those of Normandy, and in one great aea 
fight killed 8,000 of the Frenchmen. 
These sailors fought with- bows and 
arrows, with quicklime which they 
threw into the faces of their enemies, 
and with vessels armored at the bow, 
whieh they drove with terrific force Into 
the hulls of their ndversaries’ ships. 
When the Frenoh king demanded redress 
for this slaughter King Edward threat- 
ened the victors with punishment, to 
which they defiantly replied "that if 
wrong or grievance be done in any fash- 
ion against right, they will sooner for- 
mke wives, children and all that they 
have and go seek through the seas, 
where they shall think to make their 
profit." 
These ports had to pay a tribute of no 
light oharaoter :for their privileges and 
Immunities, one requirement being to 
furnish the reigning sovereign with snob 
■hipping as be might need for publio 
service and during the reign of the Ed- 
ward mentioned a demand was made 
npon the porta for fifty seven armed and 
equipped ships for fiftesn days’ service. 
Ths naval power of these towns, whose 
fishermen were in the sixteenth century 
made Into bold buecaneers for Sir 
Franols Drake, was at last turned to lit- 
tle else than’piratloal forays, and became 
80 dangerous to the stability of the 
government as to call forth parliamen- 
tary aots for their suppression. 
To be lord warden for such a quin tet 
of towns, whether made up of mud huts 
os Id tbe beginning, or handsome resi- 
dences, as composed today, was to hold 
a position of high honor, and in former 
times of Immense power and great pro- 
fit; and the 150 lords warden who have 
proceded Salisbury from Qodwyne to 
■Lord Dufierin, through a linn of over 
800 years were mostly men whose deeds 
are Imbedded like precious stones in tbe 
history of England. Kings have held 
the honorable post—Harold, slain at 
Hastings, and James II., when Duke of 
York. The rest were lords, victorious 
soldiers and gland commoners whom 
reigning sovereigns have selected as be- 
ing particularly worthy of the unique 
nod exulted preferment. The aucleut 
oath of offioe, not token tn this century, 
waa a pledge of personal faith and honor 
under the prevailing laws of chivalry. In 
Queen Elizabeth's reign an incoming 
lord warden was addressed as follows by 
the speaker of the ports: “fir, ye shall 
keep iuvloiate and maintain all the fran- 
chises and liberties, customs and usages 
of the five ports, in that ye may do, by 
the allegiance that ye owe unto our lady 
the Queen of England, and by your 
knighthood.” To whioh the warden, 
holding his nand breast high, answered: 
“Yea, if God will, I shall to my power.” 
In olden times the office was one of 
profit. When William Pitt had it it gave 
him a sure net inoome of aboat $15,000 
a year with additions In the form of 
perquisites trom the flotsam and jetsam 
of the ports. Today there is no pay, only 
the perquisites and the castle in whioh 
to reside. 
as seen from the sea (he castle does 
not make a very imposing appearanoe, 
butls^old enough to satisfy the wants 
of the most exalting archaeologist, oon- ; 
tainiug evidenoes of masonry of the time 
of Alfred the Great, in whose reign was 
built what is shown in its walls as being 
of the Saxon line of defense. The Roman l 
and Norman lines are also disoernlble, 
the remains of the first being encircled 
by a ditch. The present keep was begun i 
by Gundolph, bishop of Rochester in 1 
1153. The caste by the River Deal, erect- 1 
ed in the reign of Henry VIII., faces the I 
Goodwin Sands and overlooks that great 1 
sea highway, the Downs. A good deal 1 
of the atruoture remains about as it was I 
when its lookouts watched for the oom- 1 
ing of the dreaded Spanish armada. 1 
Under it the space is honeycombed with 1 
passages that still bear traces of their oo- 1 
oupancy by the Tudor soldiers. 
Williiam Pitt when he was made a 1 
lord warden at the beginning of the cen- 
tury fell in love with the castle, lived 
there as much as the oares of state would 1 
permit and encircled tha place with trees. 1 
Other relics of his tenure of offioe are 
scarce, succeeding wardens buying and 
taking away such mementos us they 1 
oared for. His chair is the most notable 1 
remaining reminiscence of his tesideoce * 
in the castle. 1 
He used to sit astride it his face to its 1 
baok and.hls elbows resting on its arms. 
His room was a gloomy apartment, fac- 1 
ing a dead wail and looking Into tbe 1 
moat. It was once occupied by Talley- J 
rand while on a visit to the oastle. and 1 
when Qneen Vlotoria and Prince Albert 
were there on their honeymoon journey 
the room was made into a dining room 
by tearing down a wall. Thla wall was 
afterward.restored and the apartment is 
now allotted to the housekeeper. 
The old Duke of Wellington—the“Iron 
Dnko”—dearly loved tne castle when he 
was a lord warden. Within its walls he 
died. His successors in office dealt len- 
iently with the few insignificant memen- 
tos he left, because they were bought by 
relatives and presented to the oastle. The 
chair in which he breathed his last, bis 
boots with spurs attached aud which 
like hia.bnttles have become famous and 
a dresser of painted wood are prominent 
among these relics. 
Tbe hero warrior was devoted to this 
charge of his declining years. He sur- 
rendered to Its duties and requirements 
if to nothing else. Following the pre- 
cedent of Pitt he always wore in public 
the blue uniform with red collar and 
facings prescribed as the official dress of 
the.iord warden. In nil things connect- 
ed with the real or funded duties of the 
position he was a martinet having ths 
drawbridge kept oiled and gravely giving 
a personal Inspection to the moat eaoh 
day as If expecting a siege or an assault. 
His favorite walk was on tbe ramparts 
where he pasaed hours studying the.mag- 
nlficent panorama presented by tbe sea 
and seeing in the far away distance the 
thin white line of France. 
One would naturally conclude that the 
ioonoclastio spirit of centuries would 
have revolutionied.the government of the 
cinque ports. Hot at all. Their affairs 
are managed today as In the time of Lord 
Warden Humphrey Duke of Gloucester 
by brotherhood and gurtling the, former 
meeting regularly twice a year and the 
latter by specially called meetings. 
These meetings were presided over by 
an offioer termed a speaker. He was a ■ 
mayor of one of the five ports the suo 
cession being by rotation. The last meet- 
ing before the induction of Salisbury 
was for the installation of Lord Dufferin 
June 22, 1892. When the queen’s jubi- 
lee was observed at Dover June 24, 1S87, 
a grand conrt of tbe brotherhood was 
held aud congratulations extended to i er 
majesty, in doing which the very ancient 
ceremonies of the body were faithfully 
observed, even to the reading of orders 
issued In behalf of the ports during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
The cinque ports possess one peculiar 
privilege, of which they are very tenacious 
Put of whioh thsy seldom have an oppor- 
;unity of availing themselves—the right of 
Recommended 
by Physicians. 
i 
Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food. 
No other powder has this quality. £ 
p 
___ 
_ 
h 
bearing the canopy over a king or queen 
it the coronation ceremonies. This right 
irlginated, it is thought, in the reign 
bf Henry III, being observed at the 
time of his marriage, it was confirmed 
under a charter Issued by Edward I. In 
a very old manual of procedure for coro- 
nations is: “Item—The Barons of the 
five Ports shalj oarry a rich Canopy upon 
(ilvered staves over the King’s or Queen’s 
head in the fore-salde procession unto 
the saide Church’' (Westminser). When 
Edward VI. was orowned, Feb. 19, 1546, 
at St. Peter’s Church “the King’s 
majesty went under a Thole or Canopy 
which the Baron of the five Ports (by an 
indent right) did beaie?; supported on 
she right hand by the Bishop of Durham 
ind on the left by the Earle of Shrews- 
bury.” On such an oooaslon the herons 
if the port prepared in soarlet Batin 
louhlets, weighty with buttons and braid 
if gold. The sleeves were slashed with 
inrple satin; the cuffs were pnrple satin, 
vlth more gold braid and with rosettes. 
Che trunk hose was of purple satin with 
icarlet satin trappings bordered with 
fold twist. The hose was of crimson silk 
ind the shoes of white kid, each article 
icing ornamented with crimson silk 
•osettes. A tuuio of purple satin, witii 
icarlet liniDg, was draped over all. Top 
ihe body with a black velvet Spanish 
lat, trimmed with a feather and oaught 
ip by a loop over a button of gold, arm 
ilm with a sword bung in a belt.of pur- 
ile velvet, and there is tbe fashion,of the 
nen who oame from the five ports to help 
irown George IV. and who were the 
lounterparts, in dress, of their predeoes- 
lors for hundreds of years. 
A long time back in tbe history of the 
lorts tbe spot for swearing in the lord 
Tiiruen was at rue oross ononepway nm 
ust west of Hytbe. At the close of the 
ixteentb century the plaoe for the cero- 
nooy of installation was transferred to 
3reden«tone Hill, whlob overlooks 
lover. The mode of procednre in pul- 
ing a new warden into office is to send 
ummons to the mayors of the towns 
lomposlng the cinque ports, calling for 
oavening of a grand oourt of Shopway 
in Braden stone Hill. The delegates, 
vith a retinue of ; officials, assemble in 
mposing array at the oastle and escort 
he new lord warden thence to the hill, 
lore the names of the delegates are called 
iiid answered, the patent of office, for 
he now warden Is read and his formal 
icceptance made known. The firing of a 
alute from a battery ends the installa- 
ion of a new incumbent for this nnoiont 
,nd honorable office. It 1s of this place 
nd through this procedure that Leri 
ialisbury became the 151st lord warden, ,nd added an illustrious came to an 
trendy illustrious line of England's 
;reat men. 
A Good Story. 
Captain Harris of Dunning, Neb., told 
ihe writer a laughable story the other day, 
md, as the name of the immortal Lincoln 
s connected with it, it is worthy of repeti- 
iion. In 1849 or 1850 the captain was a 
ad of 13 or 18, living at his parental home 
lomewhere in Hlinois—Christian county, 
f I remember rightly. That old home was 
>ften visited by Lincoln as he jomteieyed to 
ind fro attending to legal business, and it 
vas also much frequented by the preachers. 
}ne day Lincoln and a preacher, having 
eft their horses hitched at a short distanco 
rom the door, were in the house at the 
ame time. The preachctf^ horse was very 
ild and miserably poor. The other boys, 
ed on by the captain, who must have been 
mischievous youth, gathered a dozen or 
aore stout sticks and propped up that old 
lorse. Wherever a projecting bone gave 
ipportunity they set a prop, and Dobbin 
tood stock still, as if he thought some- 
falng of the kind necessary. Then the lads 
’etlred and watched from a covert. Pres- 
ntly Lincoln and the preacher came down 
he walk together, and when Lincoln saw 
fhat the boys had done he was oonvulsed 
vith laughter. Pointing to the horse he 
aid, “No one but a preacher, supported as 
ireachers are in this part of the country, 
vould have thought of keeping up his 
torse that way.' ’—Housekeeper. 
PA8SI0N tN TWO STYLES*, 
I. 
Dear my lore, oh, my lore, 
auu. ua, my love, so lately. 
Did ye wander yonder grove 
And eit awhilo sedately, For either I did sit beside 
And do at length as you did. 
Or memory is olean belied. 
And I as clean deluded. 
Wrong it may have been of yox% 
But it at least was tender, 
To say me no and pray me no 
And so at length surrender. 
And duty ’tis to cling and kiss 
And keep the matter quiet; 
But not to rue, and ruing do, 
And, having done, deny it. 
I at least will ne'er deny 
Thy favor, having won it. 
Who plucks a planet from the sky 
May wear it in his bonnet. 
That star displayed for my cockad* 
Shall controvert the slander 
And bind you to your yeoman fcruo 
As me to my commander. 
i 
n. 
To the land where ye go 
Ye may not beckon ipe. In tlie ranks ye shall know 
Ye shall not reckon me. 
On the earth yo did move 
As deep below as high above 
All your surroundings. 
I cast a plummet in your love 
And found no soundings. 
Pools of heaven were your eyea, Yet they rejected not; 
Pitied, reflected not 
One sinner paradise. Was it time lost to lean 
lon8ing lip toward the clean 
Waters of healing, 
surprise the soul mine might hstf* 
been, 
And ponder, kneeling? 
_ 
— Speaker. 
Appreciated. 
‘^Wasn’t that dinner we just had great?” “Elegant! I don’t knew when I have 
sit so uncomfortable. ”—Brooklyn Life. 
An Aid to Progress. 
I guess we’d better tell that errand boy 
3 H bavo to give up bls habit cf whis- 
■"f Mld the business man. I ,.J* uSi ® dri-that.” his partner re- 
■. e or^"me be burries ig when 3 is keeping t,me to a march.”—Wash- laton Star 
1 $100,080 GLASS. 
Nine Years of Labor on the Yerkes 
Telescope Lens. 
WILL SHORTLY BE SET UP AT CHI- 
CAGO UNIVERSITY. 
Tbe Many Processes Which Have Slade 
This the Most Valuable Piece of Glass 
in the World. 
In n few days the most valuable piece 
of glass In the world will journey half 
way aoross the country. This piece of 
glass will have a palace car for itself and 
will be watobed over night and day by 
four men. It will be wrapped in soft 
flannel and then bedded in curled hair. 
Then it will be placed in a fine box 
mounted on delicately adjusted springs 
susceptible to the slightest motion. This 
box, with its precious burden, will be 
placed In a larger box and paoked with 
excelsior. It will ride in the very center 
of the parlor car, and the parlor car will 
be coupled in the center of the train. 
If the train should be oaugbt in a col- 
lision tbe progress of solenoe will be re- 
tarded four years, and some one will 
suffer a less of $100,000. 
That Is tbe value of the bit of glass. 
It is only forty Inches in diameter, Is 
three Inohes thick in the middle, and one 
and a quarter inches thick at the edges. 
Its weight is 205 pounds. From this 
description it would scam to be a very 
ordinary piece of glass, but if Its com- 
plete history were written it would re- 
quire a good sized volume to tell the 
story. 
This gloss is the important piece in 
what will be the biggest refracting tele- 
scope in the world. It will bring the 
n all parti of the world are eagerly 
awaiting the adjustment of the lens to 
the telescope. This will be nccompished 
within the next month, and before tbs 
end of the year it is believed that enough 
will be discovered to completely upset 
all of the present studies of the science. 
The forty-inch lens has been in the 
workshops of Professor Alvin Clark, of 
Cambridge, Mass., for seven or eight 
years. When It first arrived there It was 
could bo made leady for tbe teiesoope 
Toe first worx doue was to subjeot it to 
a number of tests to discover any faults 
If tbe block contained the tiniest ai: 
bubble not as large as tbe point of < 
needle it would hare been useless. Tliei 
a rough polish was given and a furthe: 
test for defeots made. Next it wrs ex 
Drained by a different prooese to die 
cover what curves should be given i 
during tbe “figuring” process. 
THE 40-INCH LENS, WORTH $100,000, IN ITS ROUGH AND FINISHED STATE* 
» great rough black ol crown glass, 
weighing 600 pounds. This lump of glass 
cost f40,000 in the rough, and was pur- 
chased of M. Mantois. of Paris, the 
iwner of the only concern In the world 
which can produce big discs of optioal 
class. The method of manufacture pur- 
sued by Mantois cannot be described for 
the reason that It is the most oarefully 
guarded secret of the kind in existence, 
i'ho secret of the Benediatlne monks, 
who make their wonderful liqueur, is 
lot so oiosely guarded as the secret of 
11. Mantois, and that is saying a good 
leal. 
One thiDg only is known, and that is 
the workmen of Mantois may spend a 
lifetime over their crucibles and yet be 
After this the glass, went Into tht 
grinding room, wbera sand and water 
were first used to bring down the grosi 
irregularities on the surface. Ijater emery 
was used, from the coarsest to the finest, 
this in Itself being a labor of years. 
After the emery the finest Jewelers' 
rouge was used for polishing. 
It is but a brief matter to tell of this 
polishing process, but It la a work of 
such delicacy that several years were re- 
quired to put the desired finish on this 
forty-inch dlso. One of the great arts of 
polishing 1b to get the “figure,” or 
uniformity of curve, absolntely perfect. 
The polishing machine is a peculiar 
affair whieh rubs over the face of the 
I HE FLOATING TELESCOPE OF THE FUTURE, WITH A IO-FOOT REFLECTOR. 
image of the moon within sixty miles of 
the eyes of the astronomer, and if thtire 
is a building as large as the Capitol at 
Washington anywhere in the moon the 
scientist will see It. He will not be able 
to discern human beings, howeveifsbould 
there be any on the moon, but he will 
know of th8ir existence by the evidences 
of their handicraft. If the mo^n has 
groat mountains or large rivers or lakes, 
this piece of glass will show them for 
the first time in the history of the world. 
Not only will it discover the wonders 
of the moon, but it will reveal thousands 
of unknown things about tiie other heav- 
enly bodies. It will mark one of the 
greatest steps taken in astronomical rci- 
never sure that tbs cooled mass of rough 
glass will not turn out usoless. The 
rough blook of glass, which by many 
years of Incessant labor has been turned 
into the forty-inch lean, was taken from 
the furnace In Mantols’s workshop in 
1887. 
It was not ready then to be shipped to 
Professor Clark. Mautois had not yet 
earned his $40,000 by any means. Months 
and months of time were consumed in 
endless cuttings, bakings and moldings, 
and each process was more dangerous to 
the glass than its predecessor. The risk 
of total failure was always preseut. In 
bbe record of Mantoi’s shop there are 
'rany cases where discs of glass have 
BBLMHIglilUS mi I.. !■ 
;nce since the invention of the telescope 
by the Holland spectacle makers, .Tan- 
:en and Liffersciem, way baok in lhOO. 
This piece of glass is the forty-inch 
ons for the great telescope given by 
Hilaries T. Yorkes to the University of 
Hhioago. It will be set up in the obser- 
vatory built on the shores of Williams 
Bay, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, where the 
itmospherlo conditions for mjtrooomical 
ibseyvatlons aro more favorable than 
'hose on L—»e Michigan, Astronomers 
__ _/ 
been shivered to fragments during the 
very last molding, and a catastrophe of 
that kind means a big pecuniary loss. 
It is the precarious nature of the process 
which makes the glass in the rough 
cost so much, and when nil these things 
are considered *40,000 does not 6eem such 
a great autu. 
When tije glass tsken across the 
oopan ujjd.er gqard and delivered to Pro- 
fessor Clark there were many yejtrs of labor to be eipteadefi upon it hefsse it 
f 
disc with a motion resembling that of the 
human band. 
One of the great difficulties in the 
work is to rest the glass on a perfectly 
oven surface. Some polishers have tried 
to overoome this by floating the disc In 
-... yf 
/ 
1 
mercury, and tbe extreme deli oh cy of the 
polishing pressure can he judged from 
this. The plan most generally used is to 
■ place the glass upon a number of tino 
matically adjusting points coaled with 
pitch. 
Evory little while during the polis'.in^ 
process the dieo had to be test d for tlio 
detection of the tiniest lump on the sur- 
face. How even the surfaoe mu t he can 
be judged from the nature of the testing 
instrument need. This is called a spbere- 
ometer, a three-legged arrangement \vit!i 
a screw In the middle, tbe sorew and 
the three legs resting securely on the 
glass when the surface is absolutely 
true. The delicacy of tbe adjustment 
of this instrument oan be imagined from 
the fact that tbe heat of the human 
hand, if it rests upon »tlie glass, is 
sufficient to raise bumps which will 
cause the sensitive sphereometar to spin 
around like a top. To perfect the glass 
to such a degere that tbe sphereometer 
will stand still is the'art for which Pro- 
fessor Clark will receive close upon 
160,000. 
The Yerkes Observatory is practically 
completed. The dome Is 110 feet high 
and 90 feet in diameter and weighs 200 
tone. It revolves on twenty-slx;set* of 
ball-bearing wheels, and will be ma- 
nipulated by electrioity, although tha 
adjustment is so delioate that hand 
power oould torn it. A unique feature 
is tbe moveable marble floor, whioh oan 
be raised or loweied twenty-five feet by 
the astronomer by aimply pressing a> 
electric button. This will enable tbe 
operator to direct the telesoope with 
great ease. 
A CHILD'S VIEW. 
Her Idea of the Deity and the Credit She 
Gave. 
After all it Is the child who takes the 
really practical view of things. It is the 
child Who is the realist. We may think 
sometimes that we look at matters in a 
more prosaic way, but our realism is idyl- 
lio romance compared with the child’s when 
It oomes to details. 
For instance, we are lnollned to give the 
Deity credit for doing certain things with- 
out going Into the question of his methods. 
We say that he made heaven and earth, 
but we are not realists enough to oome 
right down to the question of his methods. 
We say that he made heaven and earth, 
but we are not realists enough to come 
right down to the question as to how he 
did it. And that’s where we show our- 
selves inferior to the child, who comes 
right down to dates and figures when nec- 
essary. 
“Mary,” said a little Woodlawn Park 
girl to her younger sister last Sunday, “I 
guess you don’t 6top to think how good 
God is to you.” 
Mary was somewhat staggered by (he 
suggestion at first, but after thinking it 
over she seemed to oome to the conclusion 
that she really didn’t care much about it 
anyway. But hefc elder sister wouldn’t 
have it that way. 
“You ought to think about it some 
times, Mary,” she persisted. “God is aw- 
ful good to you. He gives you everything 
you have.” 
Mary still did not appear to bo impressed. 
“He makes It all bimself, too,” con- 
tinued the elder. “Did you know he gave 
you your dolif” 
Mary shook her head and undertook tc 
enter a protest on the theory that hex 
grandmother had given her the doll, but 
her sister broke in again. 
“Well, he did,” she answered positive- 
ly. “An he gave me my desk too, an he 
gave us all our playthings, an—an—every- 
thing we have In this world.” 
She paused to note the eflett of her words 
and evidently made up her mind that she 
had not been practioal enough, so she 
added: 
“He made this house for us too, an—an 
—you Just better believe It’s mighty hard 
work carrying bricks np a ladder.’’—Chi- 
cago Post. 
Teutonic Satan on a State Occasion. 
Governor Thomas T. Crittenden, who 
■ucoeeded Phelps in the executive chair, 
was inaugurated In January, 1381, with 
more ceremony and frills than any gov- 
ernor since the war. There were military 
and bands galore, and special tratoloads of 
people came from Kansas City and St. 
Louis to witness the pageant. The military 
features were In charge of Captain Hawley 
of St. Louis, who was grand marshal of 
the day. 
Brockmornr wlin no 11nnfrmn*«4 iwmmm 
or, was presiding over the senate, was loll- 
ing baok in bis chair, on the president’s 
stand, smoking a oob pipe gnd awaiting 
notioe of the time far the senate to proceed 
to the hall of the house of representatives, 
where the two bodies, in joint session, 
were to receive the new governor and tfib 
inauguration would be consummated. 
The senate lobby was crowded, and the 
senators ware Id their seats, on the tiptoe 
of expectancy, for martial strains could be 
heard on the outside. 
At this juncture a figure In a glittering 
and brilliant uniform pushed through the 
crowd and marched half way np the aisle. 
It was the marshal of the day, Hawley. 
Drawing his sword, he made a military 
salute and pompously announced: 
“Mr. President, the governor of Missouri 
and his staff now approach." 
Without removing his pipe from Ms 
mouth, Brookmeyer replied: 
“Veil, let him ooom. Dot is what we 
are here for.” 
When the laugh had subsided, the senate 
proceeded to the house, and the inaugura- 
tion was completed.—Kansas City Times., 
Disappointments. 
Harry—She has jilted me, and I know I 
shall die. The disappointment will kill 
me. 
Aunt Hannah—I know how disappoint- 
ment affects one, Harry. But you will get 
over it. I felt just as you do now when I 
set that yeller hen on 18 eggs and jxist got 
one poor chick out of the lot. —Boston Ecr- 
ol<l 
Making an Appointment. 
“When you’ve a minute to spare,” said 
the insurance agent, “I’d like to talk to 
you.” 
“All right,” replied the busy man. 
Come in in about a year.M—.Philadel- 
phia North American. 
A Long Time. 
"Willie, why don’t you mind? I*m 
tired talking to you." 
"Well, mamma, it’s taken you a long While to gat that way.TTonkwe State* 
mao. 
I 
BU5C tiiT<T<A 
Coughs, 
* Consumption. 
The greatest cause of terror «f 
the present day, formerly con- 
sidered hopeless, is now conceded 
by the best physicians as curable 
under proper conditions. Its 
cause — a depleted condition of 
the system; a mal-assimilation of 
food; a wasting away of the 
tissues; an impoverishment of the 
blood. The result — a diseased 
condition of all the organs of the 
body; a formation of eating ulcers; 
and the result death from collapse 
or hemorrhage. But the cure is 
Bovinine 
that greatest concentration into 
the least possible bulk of the 
vital elements of lean, raw beef. 
It is absorbed and nourishes with 
the least possible effort on the 
part of the stomach. It creates 
new tissue, enriches the blood, 
makes flesh, and by strengthening 
the great vital centres of the 
body enables them to perform 
their functions in a natural man* 
ner, and dispel disease. Thou- 
sands owe their life to its use. 
Pianos 
CHICKERING & SONS, 
BLASIUS & SONS, 
ERANICH & BACH, 
STERLING & j 
HUNTINGTON, 
STATE AGENTS 
I 
| Virgil Practice Clavier, 
ICBES8EY, JONES & ALLEN. noTloedtt 
OUR RED FIGURE 
Cash Sale 
— OP — 
BOOTS I SHOES. 
Our store will be closed all 
day Friday, Nov. 6th, to mark 
down goods and prepare for a 
sale that should Interest every- 
body that needs Footwear. 
We shall open Saturday morn- 
ing, Nov. 7th, at S o'clock, with 
$2,000 Worth of 
BBOKEH AND JOD LOTS 
that we must turn into cash. 
IVIake our necessity your oppor- 
tunity and you can clothe your 
own und your children’s feet 
cheap. Come and see what we 
have and satisfy j ourself. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
461 CONGRESS ST. 
noYl lw 
• IMPORTED • 
CONVENIENT, 
STRONG, 
COMFORTABLE, 
LIGHT. 
Fold CcmpactI;. Weight Complete Four Ounces. 
AdmiraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham- 
mocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and 
vacationists. 
®IMPORTED • 
PRICE, $1.00. 
GE0.TFRYE 
330 CONGRESS ST. 
uatt 
A JIOKt f/OLLECTIOR. 
Valuable Specimens of Pottery 
Brought from Arizona. 
CLIFF DWELLERS SKILLED HANDI- 
WORK. 
Dr, Fewkes Talks of His Interesting Eth 
nologlcal Work. 
(Washington Star.) 
One of the most interesting and valua- 
ble collections that has reached the 
National Museum in a long time hns 
just been unpacked, and the work of 
preparing nnd cataloguing it for exhibi- 
tion has alieady been begun. 
The collection represents some four 
months’ work by Dr. ,T. Walker Fewkes 
the eminent ethnologist of this city, 
who, together with Mr. Walter Hough, 
also of the museum, spent the summer 
iu the exhumation and Btudy of the 
ruins of a Moki village in Arizona. The 
value of their study oan hardly be over- 
estimated, In view of the additional light 
that It casts upon the history nnd life 
of those most interesting Pueulo people. 
In addition to wbat they saw and 
learned, they brought back to Washing- 
ton a most remarkable collection of pot- 
tery and household utensils, as well as 
articles of personal adornment, that be- 
iongeci 10 tnese people in prehistoric 
times. With reference to the Pueblos of 
the southwest, the word ireiistorio is 
used to denote the time previous to the 
year 1640, so that the collection repre- 
sents the handiwork of the Mokis at 
least three hundred and fifty years ago, 
and possibly a great deal more than that. 
MAGNITUDE OF THE COLLECTION. 
In all, something like 8,000 different 
articles were scoured and. forwarded to 
this city. It is believed that no expedi- 
tion among the Pueblos or cliff dwellers 
was ever to fruitful in results. Certain- 
ly, as ons sees the great collection for 
the first time he is struck not only by 
its magnitude, but by its diversity, as 
well. Careful scientific study,lit is be- 
lieved, will tend to broaden our present 
knowledge of the origin as well as the 
manners of the Mokis, who are regarded 
by ethnologists as a division of the same 
family to whioh the Zunls belong. 
Dr. Fewkes made the little railroad 
town of Winslow, Aziz., the base of oper- 
ations for his summer’? field work. To 
ths north lies a group of Pueblos, whioh 
is known as the Tnsayan villages, ooon- 
pled by the Mokis of today. Much has 
been written of them, but it was Dr. 
Fewkes’ aim to learn more of the an- 
cient history of the people in an effort to 
solve the vexed problem of the direction 
from whioh they originally came. By 
some it is claimed that the Mokis came 
from the south, and are really Aztecs, 
while others believe they migrated from 
the north, and to some the fact that 
shells were very oommon among them, 
along with other objects from nenr the 
sea, answers for proof that they origin- 
ally dwelt near the Pacific. 
° The Mokis, according) to Dr. Fewkes 
differ butjlttle from their ancestors, 
and are the same quiet, peaceable, agri- 
cultural people, who would rather run 
than fight, and who were probably 
driven into these desert regions by tbe 
more warlike plains Indians. The ollff 
dwellings, it Is generally admitted, were 
strongholds from which the people could 
umwxi uuc vaxjoja umutr iu 
till the soil, and In which they took 
refuge when threatened by tbe incursions 
of their foes. The Mokis are still a good 
□atured, agricultural people, who have 
never given the government the slightest 
trouble, and have never been compelled 
to oall on Unde Snm for rations. They 
are a jovial, happy set,(who enjoy a joke 
or a bit of fun, and are entirely different 
from the ordinary couoeptlon of an In- 
dian as a preternaturally solemn and 
taolturn chap. 
THEY APPRECIATE A JOKE. 
“In faot,’’ said Dr. Fewkes, in conver- 
sation with a Star reporter yesterday, 
“it would be hard to find a people who 
appreolate a joke more than the Mokis 
do. I have seen them laugh until they 
fairly rolled npon tbe ground. I had a 
number of them at work for me during 
the summer and It eeemed as though 
they always picked on some member of 
the band as the butt of their jokes, and 
any eomioal Incident would start them 
to laaghing heartily.” 
While at the Tusayan Villages Dr. 
Fewkes was told by tbe old people there 
that they used to live about eighty miles 
south and that that was tbe place whenoe 
they came. They gave him to under- 
stand that If he would make a search 
there he would oome upon the ruins of 
a former pueblo. He found It without 
any difficulty at a point where theAtlan- 
tlo and Paolfio railroad arosses the Little 
Colorado river and about three m lies 
from the town of Winslow. The pueblo 
is known as Homolobi and from lts size 
It Is supposed to have accommodated be- 
tween 800 and 4G0 people. It is undoubt- 
edly prehistoric, that is, It antedates 
1540. There are three other ruins In the 
neighborhood, one or two of which are 
probably larger than Homolobi, but 
tbeie were not dug Into. From a dis- 
tance the ruins of this ancient; pueblo, 
Dr. Fewkes says, looks not unlike a 
mound rising ont of the desert, but 
when it came to be investigated t was 
found to be peouliarly rloh in relics of 
that earlier oivillzatlon. They show 
that the Mokis were well advanced In the 
moiutAaofi'uuuuuuu 
$ It cutes from bead to foot. | 
Puri tana 
The Prize Formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby, M.D.,LL.D. 
Makes the Stomach Right. 
Diking of pottery, in weaving baskets 
and mattings, and in their quint villago 
life they were ablo to make advances 
along many lines of life far beyond any- 
thing ever accomplished by the predatory 
Indians to the east and north. 
The Mokis and the Zunis are very 
closely connected, though the former 
have been less modified by outside influ- 
ences and are more closely Identified 
with the aboriginal civilization, which 
is known to have extended from the 
Great Salt Lake onjthe north as far souih 
as Mexioo and from Las Vegas to at least 
as far as the present town of Prcsoott on 
the west. 
TAKEN FROM THE GRAVES. 
Homolobi was deserted by the Mokis 
long before it ever began to fall into 
ruins. The people are supposed to have 
left on aooount of the failure of the orops 
or the scarcity of water or they may have 
been driven out by some of the more 
warlike Indians, who occasionally made 
expeditions into that aiid section. It is 
certain that they left little of value be- 
hind them and Dr. Fewkes’ excavations 
discovered comparatively few objects of 
interest within the houses proper. Fortn- 
nately for ethnologists, howevor, the 
Mokis had burial cmtoins whloh served 
to keep intact many artioles that were 
olosely oonneoted with their every day 
life. Sometimes they would bury their 
dead beneath the floor of a room, seal up 
the grave and then move into some other 
room In the oommunal dwelling. More 
frequently the dend were buried outside 
the walls, but still quite close at hand. 
In either oaso the grave was plainly 
marked, usually by a flat slab of stone, 
through which a hole was invariably out 
to famish a means of eg ress for the soul 
of the dead man. According to their 
religion the soul stayed with the body 
for'a period of four days aftor death be- 
fnrfl Wrtnrlinc* it:a wrv tn thp nnrif nonvprprl 
bourne. To a plains Indian tbe future 
abode of bliss Is always pictured ae a 
happy hunting ground, but when a good 
Mokl died he asked nothing better than 
to go to a place where tbe soil is always 
rich, where the rain falls in sufficient 
quantities and where tbe seasons nre 
favorable to big crops. Of course the 
poor man ana his soul needed proper 
nourishment until they parted oompany, 
so it was tbe custom for his friends and 
relatives to bury with him a goodly sup- 
ply of food and such bowls and oups as 
he might need. If he was a man of 
prominence in the looality his personal 
adornments and the insignia of suob 
office as be might have beld.were Interred 
with bis bones. If the late lamented was 
a woman, household articlesanrt cooking 
utensils went with her. Among those 
was always her mortar and pounding 
stone, for an Indian woman would flud 
time hanging heavy on her hands through 
all eternity unless she could keep up her 
work of grinding corn for the family’s 
dally bread. So it came about that when 
the graves were opened a wealth of inter- 
esting material was discovered. At ilret 
the Mokis of Tusayan were inclined to 
draw the line on what seemed to them 
a desecration, but when it was pointed 
out that the giaves were many miles 
away and anoestors several centuries re- 
moved from them they waived their ob- 
jections and when they learned that the 
excavations were made In order to throw 
light on the history of their lace they 
entered Into the spirit of the affair, right 
heartily. 
CHARACTER Off THE COLLEC- 
TION. 
In all, upward of 2,500 pieces of pottery 
were ’•euoverei. With few exceptions 
they are unbroken. They include such 
things as jars, bowls, dippers and cups, 
in all shapes and j sizes. Many of them 
are really beautiful, and ;when It is Re- 
membered that they were made without 
the assistance of any sort of potter’s 
wheel, the work is remarkable. As a 
rule, they are painted with conventional 
figures, and the deooratioa is invariably 
obaste and effective. In the matter of 
decoration the prehistoric Mokis were 
far ahead of their descendants of today, 
and in point of beauty, this collection 
surpasses that of modern Moki pottery in 
the museum. When the chief potter of 
Tusayan beard of the excavation at 
Homnlobi he made a visit tn the nlarn in 
order to study the work of his predeces- 
sors, and he owned up to the deteriora- 
tion in art whloh time has brought to bis 
people. 
Among the pieces of pottery found 
were a number that are quite unlike any 
that have ever been discovered in any of 
the other pueblos. One piece is particu- 
larly Interesting, for it; shows evidenoes 
of a metallic glaze, something the Pueblo 
Indiana were not supposed to know any- 
thing about. 
Water was something that the Mokls 
never had in sufficient quantities, and 
in their religious oeremonles prayer was 
always sent up that they might have an 
abundanoe. So it came about that in 
their art they were fond of reproducing 
animals and plants that are more or Icbs 
closely identified with rain or flowing 
streams. The frog was one of. their 
favorite subjects. They probably wanted 
to make the rain feel at home and very 
weloome when it oame. 
THE GEM OB’ THE COLLECTION. 
Among the articles of personal adorn- 
ment there is one piece that Dr. Bewkes 
regards as quite the gem of the oolleotion 
It is a gorget or locket that was probably 
worn by a big chief of the tribe. It Is 
fashioned in the form of n frog, and it 
certainly oomparei favorably with the 
general run of Itnlian mosaics. The hack 
ia made of hundreds of little pieces of 
turquoise Imbedded in plnon gum. The 
bits of turquoise average about one- 
twentieth of an inoh square, and eaoh i3 
made with beveled edges, so that they 
all fit with niathemntioal precision on 
the curved surface. The Mokls had no 
metal tools, and as eaoh tiny piece had 
to be ground down by holding and rub- 
bing it'agalnst a stone surfaoe, some idea 
may be had of the amount of time and 
labor that was expended on that one 
trinket. There are a number of finger 
rings, made from bone, and armlets [and 
bracelets, made from oarved shells, that 
show the possession of a good deal oi 
skill on the part of the maker. There it 
but one metal ornament In the whole 
lot. This is a copper bell, with a pebble 
inside, in general shape not at all unlike 
the modern sleigh liolL 
eg Dr. Fewkes brought back a large num- 
ber of skulls and bones, which show that 
the prehistoric Mokis, so far from being 
giants as they are often thought of,, 
were, in reality, a rather undersized lot. 
These will all be carefully measured 
and studied for purposes of comparison 
in order to still further advance modern 
knowledge of this curious and interest- 
lugBraoe. 
THE HOME. 
Walking for the Complexion. 
This may truly be called the age of the 
athletic girl. The fin de sleole girl no 
longer lounges in her easy chair before 
the lire devouring unlimited pounds of 
bonbons and the latest novel. On the 
ooutrary she is hard at work on the ten- 
nis court, golf liuks or doing her ten 
miles daily walk. 
FJot every girl can have her tennis 
or golf or wheel, but walking is open 
to all. Many American girls wnlk, but 
they are slow walkers, and for the com- 
plexion a slow walk is little better than 
none at all, except that the walker is 
obliged to breathe the fresh, open air, 
which is always beneficial. 
A clear, pure complexion will render 
irregular features attractive, and could 
girls with pale obeeks and blotched 
colorless skins be persuaded to follow 
out patiently and persevoringly a few 
simple rules, the remedy for Improving 
even an apparently hopelessly poor com- 
plexion lies in their own power. 
An English girl thinks nothing of her 
ten or twelve miles daily tramp, rain or 
shine, and her blooming complexion is 
the result. 
To get the full benefloial effects of a 
walk there must bo the rapid move- 
ment for the blood, qulok breathing for 
tbe color In the cheeks, muscular exer- 
tion for tbe development of the whole 
body, including the chest, neck and 
ohiu, and dually the general exercise 
lor calling to life the sluggish organs of 
the body. This Is the general theory; 
practised It works marvels. 
Let the languid, pale, heavy-eyed girl 
try it, moderately at first, say a two 
or three mile daily walk at a smart 
pace, her shoulders held back, cheEt ex- 
panded and head up, walking fast 
enough to feel a glow and to start the 
blood circulating freely. She will be 
surprised after a tew weeks of faithful 
practice at her clearer skin and brighter 
color. 
An excellent finish to the walk and, 
ndeed a most necessary one if perspira- 
tion has been pr fuse, as it should be, is 
a brisk rubbing of tbe whole body with 
a rough Turkish towel or haircloth 
gloves until tbe skin is pink and glow- 
ing. Then let our patient lie down for 
half an hour, muscles relaxed, eyes 
closed and the mind as free from 
tbougnt as possible. The result is won- 
derful. 
Do not try to walk in heavy, long 
skirts, thin shoes or tight corsets. Wear 
heavy laced boots (oalfskin boots are pre- 
ferable,as they keep out dampness), a 
short skirt, aud, above all, a corset 
waist loose enough to allow deep breaths 
to be taken. 
If a girl, instead of dosing herself with 
medicines would try simple draughts 
of oxygen for her blood and plenty of 
exercise to arouse the organs of her body 
to perform their functions, Bhe would 
find her oomplexlon quite as much bene- 
fited ns If she had swallowed quarts of 
noxious drugs. 
3 Even tbe most obstinate oases of dys- 
pepsia and indigestion will yield to a 
practical and systematic course of exer- 
cise and diet. One of the first directions 
of physicians to dyspeptios Is Invariably, 
walk 1 
Walking is such a simple remedy for 
so many of the ills that flesh is heir to, 
and a oure so oertain to be crowned with 
success that tbe babit of dally execrise 
onoe established will become a delight 
and a necessity.—From Jenness Miller 
Monthly. 
Hints to Housekeepers. 
Open a can of tomatoes an hour or two 
before It is to be used In order that It 
may become aerated. In the process of 
canning all the air was taken out for the 
purpose of preservation, and if this Is 
not returned the tomato will taste fiat. 
This applies to all canned goods Do 
not, however, leave It in the oan, as the 
aoid might form an unhealthful com- 
bination with tbe tin; turn all canned 
goods from the can into a bowl having 
cousiuernujc oumtuu uipuseu to hue air. 
When setting sponge for bread or 
rolls, double the quantity may be made 
and that not needed kept in the refrig- 
erator or wherever it is cold enough to 
prevent the sponge from rising. In this 
way rolls may he had fresh enoh day 
without setting an extra sponge. This 
dough requires a little longer to rise, 
but the results will be as good as if it 
were freshly set. 
If a little flour Is rubbed over a loaf 
of oake before icing, It will prevent the 
frosting from spreading and runnlDg oil 
so readily. 
Here are a few hints given by a cook- 
ing sohool teacher on so apparently sim- 
ple a matter as the beating of eggs: Al- 
ways add a pinch of salt to the whites 
when you begin to heat, and put it 
With them in a cake. “Flop” eggs, 
lifting them up to get them light, re- 
membering that what you are trying 
to do is to Introduce air Into them. Beat 
the whites stiff and dry before adding 
the powdered sugar for a meringue, 
and one oauee of its falling will be 
guarded against. 
Sore Throat Quickly Cured. 
Notions: ago, in speaking of sore throat, 
and the difficulty frequently experienced 
in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Union- 
dale, Ta., told how he had often cured it 
in his family. We give it in his own 
words: “I have frequently used Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm in my family for sore 
throat and it has effected a speedy cure 
in every instance. I would not think of 
getting along in my home without it.” 
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,sprains 
and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents 
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore, 
577 Congress St., under Congress Square 
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17 
Monument Sauare. 
mscBLUmoiw. 
HEEDLESS WOMEN. 
IfceyFay'a Sad Penalty for Hulr Neglect, 
If women only heeded first tymp- 
toms—nervousness, backache, head- 
iche, lassitude, loss of appetite and 
’15 palpl- 
1, melan- 
,“blues,” 
and at 
removed 
ruse with 
Lydia E. 
inkham’s 
/ege table 
Com- 
pound, 
there 
would be 
much less 
suffering. 
But they are 
careless, or their physician is to blame, 
and they drift into some distressing 
female disease. The Vegetable Com- 
pound at once removes all irregulari- 
ties of the monthly period: inflam- 
mation, ulceration and displacement 
of the womb, and all female troubles 
All druggists have it. Write to Mrs. 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., if you wish 
for advice, which she will give you 
free. 
“I should not be alive to-day, if it 
had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I was suffering 
greatly from an attack of female 
weakness, and nothing I had tried 
could give me relief; when by the 
advice of a friend I began the Com- 
pound. After using it two months I 
was a different girl, and now at the end 
of six I am entirely cured.”—Mbs. Ahnix 
Kiekx, 4.nd, Patchogue, L. I. 
NOR 
ALL THE 
ELOQUENCE 
of the country avails anything 
; in the last hours of a human i 
j being. Every business ar- 
: rangement must have been ; 
| sooner made. 
The contract first to be ne- : 
: gotiated—most important of 
i all to be settled, is a policy 
(several would be better) of 
insurance upon one’s life. It 
may be "now or never” that 
you can procure it. s 
Our rates are comprehen- 
sive and reasonable. You can 
pay $12 to $50 per $1,000, 
I according to plan. "Write for 
facts and send your age. 
UNION MUTUAL Lire 
INSURANCe COMPANY, 
l PORTLAND, rie. 
J 
MAINE INVESTMENTS A SPECIALTY 
Prosperity Assured. 
How that the political struggle is at an 
end and the confidence of the people 
once more restored we would like to say 
juBt a few words about 
SPORTING GOODS 
We find ourselves heavily stocked with 
a complete line of 
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES 
of all kinds and as we must move the 
goods in order to make room for our 
spring slock we are offering some 
REMARKABLE BARGAINS 
in Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition 
of all kinds, Shooting Coats,Sportsmen’s 
Boots and Shoes, Sweaters, Leggins, 
Hats. In fact everything needed for a 
complete equipment for the woods. 
You Can Save Money by Buying of Us. 
Our new ’97 Catalogue is now ready. 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 
180 and 182 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME, 
nov6dtf 
FIRST CLASS'— 
P I A 1ST O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 1141*2 EXCHANCE ST. 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
I^IONSTRUCTION OF BREAKWATER IN DELAWARE BAY, DEL U S End- 
neer office, 1428 Arch St Philadelphia, Pa., November ?> I898- Sealed proposals in tripli- cate will be received here until 12 oTclock, 
noon, December 10, 1896, and then publicly opened,for constructing stone breakwater 
11 
De1, Information fur- nished on application. C. W. RAYMOND, LMiyor Engineers,. zun6M,i&<Xec3,i,S,1 
MISCKI.I.ANEOU8. _MTRCKI.EATTKOTTS._ 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
(Operators of 36 Stores,) 
i 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
are our best advertisements. 
Therefore, if for no other reason, we would still try to give the perfect 
satisfaction which we do. We try to make every man so happy that he 
will immediately tell all his friends of us. We do this by selling the 
best clothing ever made on this earth at prices which are honest. You 
can’t getbetter clothing at better prices. We don’t mind proving this 
statement at any time. 
Men’s Suits. 
Handsome, new, latest styles, sizes 
34 to 42, single breasted Sack Suits, us- 
ual price $12 and $15, offered at only 
$7.50, $9.50, $10. 
Special reduced prices to lower stock 
before making alterations to our store. 
Lot of nice $15 and $18 Business Suits, 
sizes 84 to 44, selling at only 
$12 Per Suit. 
These are in neat dark Worsted Pat- 
terns and are great bargains. 
Buy KING FRIEZE ULSTERS, 
$12.00. 
but MCMILLAN TROUSERS. 
$2.50. 
Boy Wanskuck Black Clay Suiti, 
$10.00, 
Boys’ Knee 
Trouser Suite. 
ages 4 to 15, made to retail at $3.00 and 
$3.50, only 
$1.98. 
Handsome neat dark brown Scotch 
suits, ages 8 to 16 years, made to retail at 
$6.50, only 
$3.75 Per Suit. 
Boys’ Reefers. 
Lot of Blue Chinchilla Reefers, ages 8 
14 to, regular price $4.00, selling at only 
$2.50 Each. 
Buy 
Brownie Reefers, 
$4, $5 and $6. 
Buy 
RUGBY SCHOOL SUITS, 
$5.00. 
Buy any of our Boys’ Clothing 
KTOW. 
You Never Will Regret It. 
Standard Clothing Co., 255 8T > 
_ W___n OT-irttf U 
Now That Election 
is over we have something of interest 
to say to those who haye not ye 
bought their t 
WINTER SUITS. 
We have just manufactured three 
New Styles in Fine Grade Business 
Suits in handsome Scotcb Effects, 
leads anything we have shown in Suits 
this season. Come in and see them be- 
fore the assortment is broken. You can 
find an abundance of Low Priced 
Clothing, but good style Scotch Goods 
in fine grade aud a Scarce Article in 
the market. 
At a recent forced sale of Woolens wo 
were fortunate in securing some Rare 
Bargains in Stylish Scotch 
Fabrics, from which we are making 
these Suits for the late trade. 
HASKELL & JOKES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers 
AND LADIES’ CLOAKS, 
monument Square. 
nov3 eoatt 
R 
Your ■ Teeth 
ALL RIGHT. 
If so you are In luck. If they 
are not, read the following : 
BEST TEETH, $7.00 
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth 
extracted or filled by the latest 
painless method, at rery moder- 
ate prices 
F. CHIPMAN, 
499 CONGRESS ST. dim 
HUB MIXED PAINTS 
The painting season is now at hand 
You will make no mistake in buying 
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal- 
lon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and 
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right 
also, $1.50 per Gallon. 
We also carry Floor Paints and Var- 
nishes. 
1 M. PERKINS & CO. 
Hardware Dealer, 
8 Free Street, Portland. 
tsplStf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER 
Ho. 37 PLUM STBHF.T, 
HOBBIES OF GREAT MEN. 
lome Idiosyncrasies Which History Has 
Hade a Note of. 
Henry IV of France, tbe great Hugue- 
not king, who has lately became familial 
to many of us in the works of Stanley 
Weyman, was passionately fond of chil- 
dren. It is related of him that one day 
he was discovered by an ambassador 
crawling on all four* witn the Dauphin 
on his back, and the rest of the royal 
children urging him to equine feats. He 
was not abashed, and without rising, 
said to the intruder: 'Have yon child- 
ren, Hr. Ambassador?-’ “Yes, sire.” 
“In that caie,’’ replied Henry, 1 shall 
proeed with my sport.” A fondness for 
children was a feature.ln the obaracter ol 
the Duke of Wellingtou, and also in that 
of bie great adversary, Napoleon. It is 
difficult to realize this imperious man, 
this terror of nations, dandling the 
young King of Home in his arms, and 
lauglnglj daubing his facs with sauce 
from his breakfast plate. Yet so it U 
recorded of him. Another of bis weak- 
nesses was for tbs music of bells. He 
would stop in the miiat of a discussion 
on the gravest subjects to listen to a 
village peal, and be surprised and almoBt 
Indignant if those about him failed ta 
evince a corresponding interest. “They 
remind me,” be said on one occasion, 
“of tbe first years I passed at Brienne. 
I was happy then.” 
Music, indeed, in one form or anothex 
lias been the hobby of many great meu. 
Milton delighted to play upon the organ, 
and composed many fine chants to 
psalms. Gainsborough performed with 
no little skill on the violin. Many of the 
anxious and feverish hours of Luther 
were solaced by hie flute. The great re- 
former, however, had another favorite 
recreation in the shape of the game of 
skittles or ninepins. Probably the suc- 
cess attending hie labors never gate him 
so keen an exhilaration of pleasure an 
did tbe knocking down of all the pins at 
a stroke. Byron loved flowers, and kept 
his rooms constantly decked with them. 
Hesald that he drew from them bis 
Inspiration. In the latter years of his 
life he.formed a great affection for dogs, 
and generally had some of them about 
bim. A favorite one, on its demise re- 
salved the honor or a jujromc epitaph. 
Many famous men have displayed a 
similar fondness for animals, and in not 
It few instances the animal chosen has 
been of a kind uot usually connected 
with household pets. Cardinal Richelieu 
found amnsement in a collection of cats. 
The poet Cowper tamed hares and spent 
much of his time feeding and fondling 
them. Qoethe made friends with an ani- 
mal of far leas inviting description. It 
is related of him that he rarely passed a 
day without bringing from a chimney 
corner a live snake, which he kept tnere, 
and caressed it like a bosom friend. 
Hardly a more agreeable form was taken 
by Rembrant, who became devoted to an 
ape. When he heard of this animal’s 
death he was so overcome with grief that 
ha introduced its figure into a group ha 
was tbeD engaged upon of a noble family 
Needless to say, the family In question 
refused to recognize this unseemly addi- 
tion to their numbers, and the painter 
declining to erase it, the picture was left 
on his hands. It is said to ba still in 
existence. 
More remarkable almost, than any o l 
these is the friendship which Fallsson 
made with a spider in order to beguile 
tbs tedium of solitary confinement in 
the Bastllc. That a creature of this kind 
should show itself amenable to such in- 
fluence is, perhaps more to be wondered 
at than that a man so placed should ds- 
sire to tame it. James I was another 
lover of animals, bat he does not seem to 
have confined his favors to any particu- 
lar variety. He kept a private menag- 
erie in St. James’s park, wherein all 
manner of beasts were gathered together 
and tended with scrupulous care. Sables, 
white gray falcons of Iceland and flying 
squirrels were, we are told, among the 
most highly prized specimens in this 
collection. Abouttheyoar 1629 the King 
of Spain obtained the good offices of his 
majesty by the diplomatic presentation 
of an elhphant and five oamels. The 
former of these appears to have been a 
somewhat ooslly visitor to entertain. He 
niruH torn Snan^ah lrannors na mall oo 
two English ones lor bis sole service, and 
a “brefe noate what the chardgei of tbs 
elephant and his keepers are in the 
years" sots the figure at 276 pounds and 
12 shillings ((1378). Ibis computation, 
however, doss not seem to have go vered 
the entire expense, for the "breefe 
noate”i is supplemented by the follow- 
ings ‘‘Besides, nia keeper affirms that 
throne month of September until April 
he mast drink not water but wyne— 
and from April unto September he must 
have a gallon of wyne the daye.’’ 
A pert from animals, the vagaries of 
great men have taken many singular 
forms.. Beethoven was possessed with a 
continual desire to change lodgings. 
Hardly was he installed in one set of 
apartments than he would discover some 
defect in them and set about searohing 
for others. What a field is there here, 
surely, for the enterprising tourist? He 
would be an unluoky man, indead, who 
should fail to unearth at least one of the 
great composer's mauy abodes. 
Bo great was the enthusiasm of the 
French astronomer, Da Caille, in the 
causa of solsucs that he restricted him- 
self for the ordinary purposes of Ufa to 
the use of one eye, reserving the other 
solely for his telesoope. It is almost In- 
comprehensible that a man should thus 
voluntarily deprive himself of one of his 
most nseful members; but it is reoorded 
that by these meane he was able to 
aebleve many interesting results, and 
-eve may therefore, presume that he con- 
eldered himself sufficiently rewarded. 
Perhaps, however, the most potent 
motive actuating ecoentrioities has been 
the consideration of health. A strange 
mania was that of Ferdinand II. Grand 
Duke of Tnsoany, who died in the year 
1670. He was frequently seen by his biog- 
rapher pacing np and down his room 
between two large thermometers, npon 
one or the other of which be would keep 
his eyes constantly fixed while nnceas 
ingly employed Id taking off and pnttinf 
on a variety of skull caps of different de 
grees of warmtb, according to the varia 
tions of heat and cold registered by th< 
instrument!. Another ronn with a cirri 
one fondness for sknll caps was the Abbe 
de St. Martin, who in the soventeentl 
century made himself very ridlcnlou s bj 
his vagaries. He always wore nine o. 
these articles to keep off the cold, and, 
furthermore, nine pairs of stookings. 
His mode of passing the night was more 
remarkable still. He caused to be con- 
structed for himself a bed of brloks, be- 
neath whioh was a furnace so arranged 
that he.oonld regulate it to 'the degrer 
of warmth he might require, and his 
bed„WAs fitted with only a very small 
opening, through whioh the ahbe used 
to creep when be retired to rest at night 
Even more ludicrous was the oontrivano* 
which the great French mathematician, 
Fonrler, designed and used for the pro 
tection of his health. He [encased him- 
self in a species of box, the interior ol 
whioh by some mechanical meana was 
kept at the only temperature at whioh he 
felt he could live without inoonvonienoe. 
While enveloped in this clumsy affair he 
was necessarily confined to one spot, but 
he provided means for the freedom of 
bia head and hands. Even the ills of 
asthma and rhenmatism, one would have 
thought, were preferable to existence tin- 
der auoh circumstances as this. But 
the French mathematician we must be- 
lieve, was of a different opinion.—Lon- 
don Standard. 
THE "OHIO BOY." 
Poor MaoGahan, the Brilliant War Corre- 
spondent and Martyr to Duty. 
“It was after n fashion a liberal educa- 
tion to listen to the fluency in some hall 
dozen languages of poor MaoGahan, the 
‘Ohio boy’ who graduated from the plow 
to be perhaps the most brilliant war cor- 
respondent of modern times." So writes 
Mr. Archibald Forbes In his ‘‘Memories of 
War and Peace, "and in another part of the 
same book he gives a brief bat enthusiastic 
sketch of the same “Ohio boy,” by extrac- 
tion an Irishman, by birth an American. 
It is a proud, sad story: 
Of all the men who have gained reputa- 
tion as war correspondents, I regard Mao- 
Gahan as the most brilliant. He was the 
hero of that wonderful lonely ride through 
the great desert of oentral Asia to over- 
take Eauffmann’s Russian army on its 
march to iilnva. Ho It was who stirred 
Europe to Its Inmost heart by the terrible, 
and not less truthful than terrible, pictures 
of what have passed into history as the 
"Bulgarian atrocities.” 
It is, indeed, no exaggeration to aver 
that, for better or worse, MaoGahan was 
the virtual author of the Russo-Turkish 
war. His pen pictures of the atrooitles s'' 
excited the fury of the Slav population of 
Russia that their passionate demand for 
retribution on the “unspeakable Turk” 
virtually compelled, the emperor Alexander 
II to undertake the war. 
MacGahan’s work throughout the long 
campaign was singularly effect j-e, and his pbysioal exertions were extraordinary; yet 
he was suffering all through from a lame- 
ness that would have disabled 11 men out 
of 13. He had broken a bone in his ankle 
just before the declaration of war, and 
when I first met him the joint was Incased 
in plaster of paris. 
He Insisted on accompanying Gourko’s 
raid across the Balkans, &10 in the Hankloj 
pass his horse slid over a precipice and fell 
on its rider, so that the half set bone was 
broken again, but the indomitable Mac- 
Gahan refused to be invalided by this mis- 
hap. He quietly had himself hoisted on to 
a tumbrel, and so went through the whole 
adventurous expedition, being involved, 
thus helpless, in several actions, and once 
all but falling into the hands of the Turks. 
He kept the front throughout, long after 
I had gone home disabled by fever; he bril- 
liantly chrct.icleA^he fall of Plevna and 
the surrender of Osman Pasha; he orossed 
the Balkans with Skobeleff in the dead of 
that terrible winter, and finally, at the 
premature age of 83, he died, oharaoteris- 
tioally, a martyr to duty and to friendship. 
When the Russian armies lay around 
Constantinople waiting for the settlement 
of the treaty of Berlin, typhoid fever and 
camp pestilences were slaying their thou- 
sands and their tens of thousands. Lieu- 
tenant Greene, an American officer official- 
ly attaohed to tbe Russian army, fell sick, 
and MaoGahan devoted himself to the duty 
of nursing his oountryman. 
His devotion cost him his life. As Greene 
was recovering, MacGahan slokened of 
malignant typhus, and a few days later 
they laid him in his farofl foreign grave, 
around which stood weeping mourners of 
a dozen nationalities. 
Not So Surprising. 
While we smile at the lack of Informa- 
tion exhibited by our cousins across the 
seas oonoernlng matters that are not fa- 
miliar as A B 0 to us. It is not at all 
probable that some of ns live In a vitreous 
tenement ourselves. How many bright 
American youths, who are fresh from their 
geographies,could name the different coun- 
ties in England, or could tell whether 
Leeds and Birmingham were in York or 
Lincoln, Herts or Kent? Yet very likely 
these same youths would laugh long and 
Iqud if an English cousin should locate 
Boston in Missouri or St, Louis in Texas. 
When we reach the antipodes, many 
Americans carry a still more startling and 
varied stock of misinformation. How 
many realize that it is a five days’ journey 
across the ohannel that separates New Zea- 
land from Australia, the two great islands 
of the Australasian empire? How many 
know muoh about the political situation 
of Victoria and New South Wales, of 
Queensland and South Australia? How 
many can locate the Banda sea or the Sulu 
sea, or tell where the plaold waters of the 
Celebes sea bask under the torrid rays of 
the equator? How many realize that it is 
a railway journey of 2,000 miles between 
Adelaide and Brisbane, and that this little 
strip of coast constitues largely the inhab- 
ited portion of the island continent?—New 
York Advertiser. 
“A private raomber has no more chance 
of getting a bill through parliament than 
flying to the moon,” said Mr. Lane. Q. C., 
to an applicant who was anxious that the 
magistrate should nominate some honor- 
able gentleman to take oharge of a measure 
to establish a court of criminal appeal in 
tnls country. 
Three months ago it was announced that 
as a result of last year’s trip of the whale* 
Active to the Greenland whale fishery a 
dividend of aboht 860 per cent would prob- 
ably be paid to the “farmers” of the ves- 
sel. These anticipations have been more 
than fulfilled. 
Lobsters in Norway alone bring a rev- 
enue of about (100,000, from wbioh figures 
a faint idea of what the entire harvest of 
the sea must be worth can be obtained. 
[THE STAR CHAMBER. 
Condensed History Of a Famous 
Scheme Of Oppression. 
At Vint It* Object* Were laudable, but 
It Subsequently Became a Cruel and Un- 
just Power — Some of the Outrageous 
Penalties It Assigned. 
When the Earl of Richmond had defeat- 
ed Richard III at Bosworth and had been 
crowned king as Henry VII, he found the 
times in so troubled a state that men 
whose rights were Infringed upon or de- 
nied them dared not apply for Justice to 
the ordinary courts. The unblushing 
manner In which bribes and threats were 
resorted to by those that had influence 
oyer the proceedings of these courts denied 
to them the security of a juror’s oath. 
To reach a mischief that had grown so 
Intolerable, Henry, feeling himself strong 
enough, with his second parliament, creat- 
ed a court, made up of the highest officers 
of the kingdom, embracing, theoretically, 
the king himself, who was considered the 
author of all justice, to which were confid- 
ed unlimited power and discretion over a 
large, undefined class of offenses, many of 
whioh were of a political character, with- 
out the restraint of a jury and subjeot to 
no revision by appeal. 
This was afterward known as the oourt 
of the star chamber, so called because the 
oeiling of the room In whioh It met was 
studded with stars, or because in this 
apartment prior to the time of Edward I 
the contract* of the Jews, called “starrs,” 
were deposited In boxes or ohests. 
This scheme had good results at first. 
Wealthy landowners who had oppressed 
their neighbors with Impunity were 
brought before this oourt, where neither 
fear nor favor oould avail, and tried for 
their offenses. The greatest merit of the 
oourt was that It was not dependent on a 
{rmw __ __1_ 
to render a verdict in keeping with their 
consciences. 
One Bald, “A court thus constituted, with 
powers so broad and a discretion unlimited 
by prescribed rules, though called into ex- 
istence for wise and salutary purposes, was 
#in the end like Invoking the spirit of mis- 
chief without a corresponding power in re- 
serve to lay it or check its exoesses, if in- 
clined to abuse its authority. 
Instead of losing power as the necessity 
for its existence passed away, it drew to it- 
self new elements of strength and enlarged 
the extent of its jurisdiction. It became, 
after sucoessive administrations, under the 
hands of ambitious leaders and unscrupu- 
lous prelates such as flourished in the time 
of Henry VIII, Elizabeth and the two 
Stuarts, a most potent engine of despotio 
rule and intolerance. Torture, intimida- 
tion and other devices were used to coinpel 
the accused to inoriminate himself. 
Charles I, through the star chamber, 
filled his coffers. During his reign such 
enormous fines were imposed for trivial 
offenses that the audience gathered about 
the courtroom at 8 o’clock in the morning 
to secure seats to hear the proceedings. 
The discretionary power of the court in the 
way of punishment made it a means of 
cruel injustice in the hands of bad men, in- 
stances of which disgraoe the history of its 
administration during the reigns of James 
I and Charles I. 
Sir Anthony Roper was fined £4,000 for 
violating a law made in the time of Henry 
VII for converting arable land into pas- 
ture. Richard Grenville said of the Earl of 
Suffolk, with whom he had some difficulty, 
that he was “a base lord. He was fined 
£8,000 for suoh a slander. 
One of the most remarkable oases was 
that of Bishop Williams, who had been 
lord keeper of the seal, a popular prelate 
and a man of learning and spirit, and at 
one time a speoial favorite of James. While 
enjoying his patronage he exerted his in- 
fluence in behalf of Laud, afterward aroh- 
blshop, who owed his first promotion to his 
good offices. Some disagreement arose be- 
ween them. Nothing would satisfy Laud 
j but the ruin of the man who had befriend- 
ed him. 
On some slight pretext the bishop was 
brought before the star ohamber and fined 
; £10,000, committed to the Tower during 
the king’s pleasure and suspended from 
office. His furniture and books were 
levied upon to pay the fine. Among some 
refuse papers were found some letters 
from Obaldiston, a schoolmaster, directed 
to the bishop. In these letters the writer 
spoke of a “little great man,” and in one 
place of a “little urchin.” As Laud was 
small of stature, it was conjectured that 
these terms referred to him. They were 
both tried, one for receiving such scandal- 
ous letters, and the other for writing them. 
Williams paid a fine of £8,000 and Obal- 
diston £5,000, and he had his ears nailed 
to the pillory in sight of his own school. 
Prynne, a barrister at law, of Lincoln's 
Inn, a Puritan of the strictest sect, pub- 
lished his famous “Histrio-Mastix,” a 
huge volume of 1,000 quarto pages, aimed 
at stage plays, music, dancing, publio 
festivals, Christmas sports, bonfires and 
Maypoles. For this alleged libelous vol- 
ume he was arraigned before the star 
chamber. The trial oooupled three days, 
and the fourth was consumed in pronounc- 
ing sentence against him. 
Mr. Prynne, in his general sweep for his 
historical illustration of the misohief of 
frequenting plays, referred to Nero, and 
spoke of Flavius and others who conspired 
against him for his bad example upon the 
magistrates and the people. The chief jus- 
tice from this Inferred that the author in- 
tended to instigate the people to murder 
the king, and Prynne was deprived of his 
c*s a uckinbiaji, wuuciuucu 
to stand In the pillory at Westminster an l 
Cheapside, to lose ills ears, one at each of 
these places, to pay a fine of £5,000 and to be Imprisoned for life. 
There was hardly a man in the real’ 
who had not personal experience of the 
harshness and greediness of the star oham- 
ber. It became odious, and not without 
reason. It was abolished In 1641 as one of 
the acts of concession made by Charles I 
I to the demands of an Indignant nation. 
; Prynne and his fellow martyrs were re- 
oalled from prison. They entered London in triumph amid the shouts of the multi- 
tude, who threw laurels in their path.— Philadelphia Times. 
I,*16 wonderful cure by Salvation Oil 
M. S. Culp, a chrome rheumatic, 816 George St., Baltimore, Md.. is a mir- acle. 
_lost and FOUND._ 
torty words inserted under this head 
one week (or 2S cents, cash In advance. 
Li°?>Tr,^ biack fur boa about 6 p. m„ Thurs- 
Mirisio Jl Exchange between Congress and iddle. St. Return to 38 Market St. 6-1 
Ti°rw,„eVv£en E>'e and Ear Inflrmaryfand nhmeVrn ? Moore's, an envelope with 
Firnler n mark«d MART O'HEARN. hrmaryPl Ietuin to Eye and Ear In- 
WANTED.__ 
Forty words Inserted nnder tfcU 
on» week for 35 cents, cnsh in ndrnac*- 
TT7ANTED—Ladies wishing a fine, clear 
r« complexion to call. A free triai Liquid Pearl given; also a free smaple or Balm of Figs for all female troubles. Gaur- 
®nt^®d to cure or money refunded. MK». D. PETERSEN, Knightville, Maine. 
T^ANTED—Boys and girls to sell 15 H>3 of fT. tea and get a beautifully engraved silver watch such as has always been given with 25 lbs of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refuncled. This is a snap. Address GOOLD 8 TEA 8T0KK, 68 Free street, Portland, Me* 2-1 
TITANTED—Many persons who take wtiskey, f f morphine, opium and tobacco say they 
want to get cured of the disease it has brought 
upon them. If you are really in earnest why don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Peering, Me., and be redeemed Irom such bondage. 
__oct21-tf 
WTANTED—All persons desirous of acquix- 
v v ing good health, improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the 
Keeley Institute at Peering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 
excessive use of Rum, Opium. Tobacco and 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4- 6 
WANTED—MALE HELt*. 
1IJANTKD—Bright men can make $1,000 to 
to $3,000 per year selling Musical 
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today 
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Wasbln- 
ton, D. C. sep24-9 
IF VOFR WATCH KICK 
WE will take the kick out of It and make It keep good time. Mainspring, 76o, clean Ing 11.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
*1.60; all work flratola,,. MoKKNNEY, The 
jeweler. Monument Sauire. janlBtf 
TO LET. 
Party ward, Ins.rted nnder thte hen* 
n. week for S5 cent, cuh in advance 
II OUSE FOK RENT—Near Brackett and 
11 Pine street,, containing 11 rooms and 
bath, heated by furnace, well adapted lor rent- 
ing rooms, or as a boarding house. Rent very 
reasonable to a desirable tenant. For particu- 
lars apply Real Estate Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
_6-  
FOR RENT— A pleasant compact and well arranged 8 room cottage with sunny ex- 
posure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate 
j/uoch.oojuu, vxJXlUAiUlll 011.1 (I JCiAUUailgC 
street. 6-1 
rrO LET.—Nice flat of 7 rooms lower floor, 299 
-4 Cumberland Street. Central and conven- 
ient. $20 to light party. H. H. SHAW. 
4-1 
FOR RENT—A very desirable modem house in western part of city, between State and Mellen street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, with all modem improve- 
ments, in good repair and genteel neighbor- 
hood. For particulars apply real estate 
office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.3-1 
FOR RENT—In western part of the city on Congress street, near Mellen, part of a 
house containing 7 rooms and bath with all 
modem improvements and separate steam 
heating apparatus. Fine location for a 
physician. For particulars apply Real Estate 
office, First National Bank Building 
FREDERICK S. VAILL. _3-1 
TO LET—A very desirable upper flat in a new two flat nouse on Sherman street; 
entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented 
cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of 
the Gas Works, West Commercial St. 27-2 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w 
HPO LET—The dry goods store occupied by A W. W. Cutter in Odd Felloes’ block 
on Main street; floor space 1826 feat with 
basement. The store is centrally located 
and lighted by electric lights. Inquire of M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B. 
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook. 
10-4 
mo LE i—On Commercial wharf, store for- A merly occupied by the late Charles P. In 
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also 
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W JONES, 90 Commercial street jly21dtf 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
Oil mortgages for long or short time. Parties 
winning to build, or to borrow money 0.1 real 
estate security can obtain funds on faroratle 
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2 
Exchange Street. augSdtf 
MAINSPRINGS, 75C. 
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the 
best made, only 76c., warranted. McKEN- 
NEY, the jeweler. Monument Sq. aug8dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty words or loss inserted voder this 
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance. 
OPECIAL—$600 will secure the entire con- 
^ trol of a manufactured commodity of great merit. The same having been in thorough op- 
ration dnring the past five years in England, 
investigation solicited. For further particu- lars address P. O. Box 3730, Boston, Mass. 
__6-1 
BICYCLES—I want to buy from $6000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, dam- 
postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- 
changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore street._ nov5-4 
CHAIRS RESEATED in ca^e and basket work at 99 Green street, J. H. SHAW. 
5-1 
Ilf ME. MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres- 
^TA sional Reader, now at 5b Free street, Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been consulted by thousands of the most intelli- 
gent people in all parts of the world, and 
has been pronounced a most successful 
forecaster of coming events. Mme. Moah 
was born with the power to reveal your 
past, present and future; explains dreams, 
gives advice on love, matrimony and busi- 
ness; causes with proper advice speedy and happy marriages; tells when and howto 
speculate; lucky and unlucky days; true and false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days, 
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9. 9-4 
HORSE TIMERS. 
All the good ones Id sliver, gold filled and sil- 
ver ,cu«es. Single and split seconds. McKEN- 
NEY the Jeweler._ je26dtf 
NOTICE—I have a nice lot ot rugs which I w-111 exchange for cast off clothing, be- 
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and 
children’s clothing. 1 pay cash for them it it is preferred. Send postals or letters to MR, or MRS. D’GROUT, 70 Middle St. 12-1 
HE WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double Its former capacity, now ready; tine large 
rooms with new improved steam heaters; 
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; dining room enlarged and under new man- 
agement. Table board first class. For further 
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY 
the Jeweler, Monument square. je26dtf 
MONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods, T’A Life Insurance Policies, 8 year old Horses, Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases. 
1st and 2nd Mm tgage, Real Estate, Bonds,C‘>m- mercial Papers discounted; a.orllde terms. 
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room 
6 Oxford Building.3-4 
■VOTICE-E, M. Watkins, custom tabor, Ts Morrills Corner, Deering, is sel lug strictly All Wool Business Suits Irma $12 to $26. 
Black Wotsted Cutaway Suits from $1° t0 
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants lrorn 
$3 to $9. octo 3mon_ 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wak- 
ngj up the town. Clooks. 96c to $50.00. 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
»nl6dtt 
_FOB SAXE. 
iMMTWd a.d.r tW. hud *"* w**fc ,a* »« cent., cash la adymioa 
F°fraSm.L,?-A wel1 built 2 family detached itomttl"’’.13 room5 ln B°°d rePalr. The^hl.^f'iotc',’ ha» barn and wide driveway, 
ument «n, 
witlllu flve mlnut*» walk of Mon- 
SHAW kqi iro-v Easy terms. BENJAMIN qua w, 51 1-2 Excliauge street._6-1 
F°Drm^tE~T>tfe w,u known summer hotel situated^1?! cal}ed "The Kirkwood” house, Portland™“°&rborongh Beach, 8 miles from 
125 DersrmaUt^ri* 7 6roon,s and accommodates bullfloB. There are 26 a°r*» of land with ness* Kil.M en°u*k to do a thriving bu.l- rLTRRv'i XSfy low to close an estate. A- C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
-—_6-1 
F° wa^.L^,TAred fare about 10 years old, 
a vnnrf jfili860 lbs” kiud In every respect and *ogi ortiJlrller- Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co., 2 1-2 Exchange street. 6-1 
AGENTS WANTED.—Big money handling our Christmas and New Years Cards for 
tne next two months. We will print your name on one dozen bevel edged earths, motto, hand- somefinuli, for 10 cents. YALE CARD CO., Westvllle, Ct. 4-1 
'POR SALE—I hereby offer for sale tlis fur- 
.n‘*blngs of the St. Julian Hotel in Port- land, Me., as part of tile estate of Richard W. 
underwood, now deceased. I have been duly appointed administrator of bis estate and wish 
to olose up the business at once. This offers a 
nne opening for the right man, is well patron- 
ized and gives promise of a lucrative business. 
The house is centrally located and ln good 
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r. 
»ept29 tf 
FOR SALE. 
Cider Barrel* at Standard Oil 
Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West 
Commercial Street, opposite 
Maine Central K. B. Freight 
Depot. 
__sepiedtf 
TILANT FOOD.—Prepared especially for pot A oulture; contains all the Ingredients for 
the growth of plants, and keeps the earth 
moist and soft. Sold in lb. packages at live 
cents by IV. C. SAWYER, 9 Preble St. 
4-1 
FOR SALE—Two cakes “Our Cottage” Laundry Soap for 6 cents. You com- 
monly pay 5 oents a cake for something no 
better. O'. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords. 3-1 
plOR SALE OR RENT—Lower tenement No. 
waiutu oucni, « uumo, vvuiouvou vor 
lar, perfect sanitary arrangements. Rent $13. 
Apply to G. n. ALLEN. 121 Exchange street. 
2-2 
roll SALE—Dining room, has 125 boarders 1 per day. Includes silver, china, chairs, 
tables, kitchen ware and portable oven. Run- 
ning lull blast. Ready buyer price $260 or 
less. Address H. B. HIGGINS, 78 Appleton 
street, Boston, Mass,2-1 
■pOR SALE—Just received a fine lot of Ger- 1 man Hartz Mountain male canaries lu full 
song. Also young parrots, mocking birds, Eng- lish robins, etc. Cages of all kinds, seeds and 
sundries on hand. One ringtail monkey very 
tame and playful. Prices reasonable. FRED 
BBOMBY. 450 Congress street, 2-1 
FOR SAXE—Musical Instrument. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains In 
elegant muscial instalments that customers 
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas. cornets, eL ronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular musio, music 
books, music rolls and everything in the 
music line. Please call. HAWES’, No. 414 
Congress street. 31-4mos 
FOR SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar, large 
Jot, will be oolrt on easy terms. Apply to 
DEER1NG LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, 
Treasurer,31 Exchange street. 30-4 
AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS WANTED Everywhere for our Mag- 
nificent line of Holiday Gilt Books. Something 
new. Sales wonderful. For full particulars and 
terms address. PEOPLE’S, 3941 Market Street, 
Phi ad eiphia, Pa. oci20dlaw3wS 
■ ■ -. — 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this Read 
one week tor 25 cents, cash In advance. 
SITUATION WANTKD.-By an American woman, capable and with good references, 
in a small family; general work or working 
housekeeper, where there are no small chil- 
dren. Address S. C., Advertiser office, Port- 
land, Me._4-1 
WANTED—A woman of experience wants a position to care for an invalid or an 
aged nerson. Reterenee if desired. 300 Con- 
gress street, left hand bell. 4-1 
WORK WANTED—Mrs. Kristenson will do washing, cleaning, and simple sewing, 
etc. Will work any number of days in the 
week, can also bring assistant. Call or ad- 
dress, MRS. KRISTENSON, 4 Congress Place. 
3-1 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK 
Railway System. 
On and after MONDAY,September 21th, 1896 
trains will r ti as follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.; 
1.80, 4.00 and 6.i'0 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1,30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For fund Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and 
6.00 p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and 
8.00 p. m. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. iu. U.iW U TV niut u,*»u U. Ill, 
From Bei lin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
m,; and b.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and 
5 40 p. m. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 8,00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
train Is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
T1CKKT OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IffDIA STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager. 
Portland. 8ept. 7th, 1896. je22tf 
International Steamsmp to. 
FOR 
ta iBon, Lutno, Calais. oiJsim, O., Halifax,H.S. 
nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sea. 
1 *•» Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret* 
on. The favorite route to Campobsllo and 
St. Andrews. N. B. 
Fall Arranffemeni. 
On and after Monday. Sept. 21st steamer 
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday 
at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St John and Eastport same 
days. 
Through tlekets issued and baggage oueoked 
to destination, op-Freight received up o 8.30 
p. in. 
,„Kor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tho line Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for othor inlormation at Company's Offioe. 
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street 
■J. B.COYLE, Gen Man 
lo"5drH. P. C. HER8EY, Agent 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
R>w Fork Direct Line. 
long island sound by daylight 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
-The Steam.hlps Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 88, East, River, same days at 5. p. m. 
trip8$7 York, one way, S4.0(J| Round 
T _ J. B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. nov2dtf 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call- 
ing at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool steamship Portland_Halifax_ 
10 Nov. Mongolian 3 Dec. 6 Deo. 
26 Nov. .Numidian 17 Dec. 19 Dec. 
12 Dec. Laurentlan 31 Dec. 2 Jan. 
24 Dec. Mongolian 14 Jan. 16 Jan. 
7 Jan Numidian 26 Jan. 30 Jan. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Kates of passage (52.00 and $60.00* A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite for he royage $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. F. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal 
1 and 92 State St., 
noy4dtf ) Boston. 
.war- bostoh 
P!$ 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THB KI* AND PALATIAL STKAHSHI 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’elook, arriving in season for connections with earliest trains lor points beyond. 
Through tlokets for Providence, Lowell, 
Woreeeter, New York, oto. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager, 
J. F. LI3COMB, Gen. Agt 
Oct. 1,1895. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer 
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long Is.. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’t Manaeer. 
QCIO dtl 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday end Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From 
Pins Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, m. n- 
surance one-lialf the rate ot sailing vessel, 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.t and 
South by connecting line*, forwarded free ol 
jommf'slon. 
Passage *10.00. Kound Trip *13.00. Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager. 88 State St,, Fisko BnildJng, Boston. Mass. oct22dtf 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE 
Steamers on and after Monday, Oct. 26, will 
leave Portland. 
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60a.m., 
Bo. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m., 
For Harpswell Ceutre. (Tuesdays and Satur- 
days only) at 2. 00 D. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.ra. 
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00 
p. m. 
Return—Leave above landings, 7.46 a. m. 
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m. 
Return—8.16 a. m.. 
octl7tf E. R. NORTON. Manager. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Both, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscacsett. 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
/COMMENCING MONDAY, Oet 12th, until further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Bench 9.46 a. m. 
Bath 11,16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. m. 
Returning, leave Wiseasset on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boolh- 
bay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3o a. m. Pop- ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about 2 p. m. 
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer 
Silver Star, leaving Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend- 
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland and points east, 
O. C OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer. oct8dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896. 
F r Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing, 
Peaks' Island Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 3.00. 10.30 a. m. 
2.15,4.20,6.10 p.m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00. 
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M. 
For Cushing's Island, 6.40 A. M„ 4.20 
P. M. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9 15, 
11.46 a. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 p. M. 
Leave Trefeshen’., 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A 
M., 3.15. 4.46, 6.46 P.M. 
Leave Little Dlamon t, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40 
A. M.. 3.26, 4.35, 6 35 p. m. 
Leav- Great Di n o.id, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, 11.35 A. M., 3. 0, 4.40, 6.40 P. M. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45. 
11.15 A. M., 3.00 P. M. 
Leave t ushing’s Island, 7.25, A. 6.05 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings, 
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Di mond 
Islands, Ponce's Landing, Long Island and Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. m. 2.16 
P. M. 
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat G° 
UNTIL FURTHER NQTi:E 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Hvjotlibay every Monday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland, touch in a; at South Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East Boo bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. 
for Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16 
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER sYLVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLM0 & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFj’KEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, October 4, 1896 
Passenger trains will Leave Portlands 
For "Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nasnua, Windham and Rpplng at 7.80 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. un 
For Manchester, Concord, and point! North 
at 7.30 A in. and 12.3G p. in. 
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 ana 
6.30 D. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a BU 12.3d 
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For WostbrooU, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.46 A m., 12.3d 3.00. 6.30 and 
6.20 o. m. _ 
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connect! 
at Aver Junction With "Hoomo Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union StatioA 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Line,” lor Norwich and 
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston 
A Albany R. R. lor tho West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield-” 
Trains arrive at Portland tram Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; irom Rochester at 8.80 a. m„ 
1.30 and 6.45 p. m.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.60 A m, 1.3d 
4.16, 6.46 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Ma 
0. W. PETERS, Supt, 
1e21 4tt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Rffeot Oct, 4th. 1896. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Raflwav 
Square, for stations named below and in .- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a no. For Brunswick, Bath, Rock d, 
Augusta, WaterviUe, Skowbegan, I.. 
PaiTs, Lewiston via BrunswUk, Baustor, K 
port, Vancebqro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wu 
stock and St. John. 
8.80 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Spriu ;sj Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, i.. w- 
Iston, Wlnthrop. Waterville, Uvermore Falls, 
Farmington, PhtlUps and Rangoley. 
10.30 *. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and WaterviUe. 
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswlok, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, WaterviUe. Moosohead Lake 
via. Oldtown, Baugor. Bucksport, Bar Harbo and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton, 1.15 p. m., For Danville Je., Poland Springs station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls Lewiston, Farmington Klngdeld, Carrabassel 
7,<-' —nuiimu)i, iwujwu, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matta- 
wamkeag. 
I. ao p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all station* on 
Knox & I.lneoln division. Waterville, Bkow- hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag 6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, LlsOon Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
II. 00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksoort, Vanceboro, St. Stenhens, ot John and all Aroostook County. Halhax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreai, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and all points west. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Coinish, Bridg- ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett baDyaiis, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johus- bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Wat ervilie and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Fails, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Watery'He, Bangor. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath. Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
cars for St. John. 
ARRIVALS Of PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans. F.artlett 
and Bridgton. 8.26 a, 111., Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m Waterrl"e, and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan. Lewiston, Kitgneld, Phillips, Farmington, Beims, nod 
Rumford Fails, 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,B tn- 
?:or and Rock laud 12.25 p, m. mixed rum North Conway, 4.40; Skowhegon, Waterville, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Mooselniad 
Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor.6 35 p, m.jRangeley, Farming'oti, Rumford Fails, Lewiston. 6.45 
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Waite 
Mountain ooints. 8.10 p. ni.: Mattawamkeag. 
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. : daily ex- 
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily 
except Monday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
sept3o dtl 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
m Ett^ot October 4, 1896. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Siation. for 
Scarboro Crossing, lo.GO a. m., 6.15. 6.20 p. 
iu.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. ill,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.45 
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Keuiiebunk, 7.00, 8,40 
a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.i5 p. in.; 
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 
3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; K< imebunkport, !»omcrs- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30, 
6. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3 30 p. m., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. in.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, ivia S«»m- 
eiswonn auu nocnes er), v.uu a. in.; man- 
chesier, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ra.» 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4c> a. in 1*2.45. 3.3f 
p. m.; Exeter, Boston,+4.05, +7.00, +8.40 h. 
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, +7.25, 
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ill, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.3u a. in., 1.00, 4.15 
p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive In 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. in. Box' on foi 
Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
* EASTERN DIVISION 
From Union Station for Saco, Conwav Junc- 
tion, Woliboro, 9.t)0 a. in.; Kictd« f»rd, 
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston. +2.U0, +9.00, a. m., §1.00, 
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos on, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, I’artsmonth. Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Bohton, 2.00 a. 111., 1.00 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portlaud, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. m. 
+l)oes not run Mondays. 
tCounects with llaii Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York. * Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
only. 
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
Portland & Rumtord Falls R’y. 
in Effect Oct. 5. lS>ft 
DEBAR L l< RES. 
8.3u a. M.& 1.15 1*. M. From Un.on sumo 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck weld. Can- 
ton. Due held and Ruuuord Falls. Also 
for Roxhury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and 
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 
XV. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 anti 5.10 p. m, From Unlou 
Station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
Througn passenger coaches between dn.on 
Station, Portland and Rumtord Folk 
J'lirougu tickets on sale lor all poinl. 
on 1*. & It. F. R’y. ilso for all 
points on Rangeley Lakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr. 
T_,T„ Portland. Maine. 
£OVEJOY, Superintendent, junl2 dlt Rumtord Falls. Marne 
TRADE IN RARE BOOKS. 
Collectors of Literary Antiques Grow- 
ing More Numerous. 
Great Number of Old Boobs Going to 
Rnrich Western Libraries—SomeJNoted 
Collections Which are to Be Sold at 
Auction This Autumn—Range of the 
Williams Library—Sewell Collection to 
Be Sold—What It Comprises. 
New York, Sept. 80—The search for 
and accumulation of rara hooks and 
literary treasures of all kinds has been 
developing in recent years at an aston- 
ishing rate. Collectors are not confined 
alone to a few Eastern points, as was the 
oase a decade ago, but may he found in 
many of the smaller oitiea in all sections 
of the country. An auctioneer recently 
said: “I send my catalogues to twenty- 
seven States.” It may seem strange but 
some of the most enthusiastic and long- 
parsed—and money is very necessary— 
collectors live in the far West and buy 
eagerly through authorized agente. It 
has-been repeatedly raid, and it comes 
pretty close to being the truth, that the 
collectors of Chicago ars adding more 
gems to their libraries yearly than those 
rtf onvr nth nf nil* lovrio rti +.1M 
The auction rooms In Boston, Phila- 
delphia, and this olty bare b een, for a 
score of years, the means of supplying to 
a largs degree this demand for biblio- 
graphical treasures. The auction rooms 
are not sufficient now to meet this de- 
mand, but remain, nevertheless, the 
most Important factor in American 
book collecting. A glance at some of the 
really important collections that will be 
dispersed in tbe tbree cities mentioned 
before the holidays will be of Interest to 
hook buyers. 
NOTABLE AUTUMN SALES. 
Two notable sales will taka place at 
tbe auotion rooms of Bangs & Co. of 
this alty before New Year’s. The first 
will be tbe extensive and valuable col- 
lection of the late William R. Williams 
and w ill take plaoe about the middle of 
Oocober. The colleotion made by Mr. 
Williams exoeeds 20,0u0 volumes and is 
regarded as the most complete in the 
country relative to Baptist and Anabap 
tist history. There 1* a unique oolloction 
on the Jansenists of France of great 
value. Besides rare collections relating 
to the Puritan period there are many 
works on ecoleslastioal history, theology, 
philosophy, with a number of rare and 
autographic coplea and soarce religious 
and political tracts. 
Perhaps the moat important sale of the 
season, tbe date of which is not yet an- 
nounced, will be tbe library of tbe late 
Henry F. Sewall of this city. Foi 
many years Mr. Sewall was widely 
knowB as a persevering, enthusiastic, 
and Intelligent collector. Tbe library 
which he brought together is a large, 
varied,ana valuable collection covering 
a wide range of topics and a long time 
in tbe history and practloe of tbe ait ol 
piinting. The department of old Eng- 
lish literature is probably tbe most ex- 
tensive and most interesting, comprising 
first and early editions of many famous 
writers, among whom may be mentioned 
John Gower, Edmnnd Spenser, John 
Harrington, Thomas Haywood, Robert 
Howard, King James the First, Ben 
Jonson, Robert Lovelaoe, John Suok- 
liug, George Puttenham, Mlchaol Dray- 
ton, George Chapman, William Davenant 
John Milton, Philip Mnssinger, Edmunc 
Waller, Izaak Walton. Of Shakespeart 
tbe library oontalns tbe first four foliot 
and several separate plays. 
VALUABLE CHURCH LITERATURE. 
There are many editions of tbe Holj 
Bible, tbe New Testament, the Psalter, 
also Illuminated Missals,Books of Hours, 
nnd printing on vellum by Hardouyi 
and others; also examples from the press- 
es of Aldus, tbe Elzevirs, Wyukyn at 
Worde, Pynson, and other sarly master! 
of the noble art. 
| Tbe searcher will find treasures of old 
bistorloal tracts, almauacs, both Britist 
and Amerioan, and although tbs colleo- 
UUU OWUIUDUJ iu U II V U1 UUi U| 
llerntare, there are a goodly number ol 
scarce works to attraot the buyers ol 
Americana. There are choice works ol 
bibliography, a few extra illustrated vol- 
umes; specimens cf line binding and 
other entertaining items more than may 
hers be mentioned. 
In addition to the precious older booke 
the library contains a representative 
gathering of modem literature, includ- 
ing first editions of Charles Lamb, 
Charles Dickens, Longfellow, Whittier, 
Hawthorne, and others. 
FROM A CHICAGO COLLECTOR. 
Thomas filroh’s Sons of Philadelpip, 
will make several interesting announce- 
ments shortly. The lest week in Octo- 
ber a collection of rare American, 
formed by well-known residents ol 
Chloago, was sold under the hammer. 
A glanoe over the catalogue discloses 
some interesting and rare items, such at 
the original edition of Thomas’s “Penn- 
sylvania, "and “East We3t New Jersey,” 
1698; an uncut copy In the original cov- 
ers of “The Federalist,” in French 
which is considered to be unique in this 
condition and rare in any shape, pub- 
lished at Philadelphia, 1764; the rare 
Frenoh edition of Bouquet's “Expedi- 
tion Against the Indians of Ohio," 1769: 
“A Relation of the Invasion and Con- 
quest of Florida,” London, 1686—the Ural 
work in English on Florida; “A Hum- 
ble Attempt at Scurrility,’’by Isaac 
Hunt (father of Leigh Hunt), Philadel- 
phia, 1765. A true copy of Pitman’s 
“Narrative,” London, 1689. This is the 
ssooud English book relating to New 
York, and so rare that none of the big 
collections (Barlow, Cooke, or Ives) hail 
a copy. Other gems are “The Frenoh 
Edition of Champlain’s Travels in 
Frauce, Paris. 1633; the rare Venetian 
edition of Cortes’s New Spain, 1534;' true 
oopy of the rare Luther Catechism, 
Stockholm, 1696; an original oopy ol 
Acreliu’e New Sweden; also many rare 
Never defer a vital matter. A cough 
houldn’t be neglected when Dr. BulFs 
ough Syrup will cure it at once. 
imprints from the Frnnklin, Epbrata, 
and Sower presses, ns well as those of 
tbs New England States; a unique col- 
ieotion of pamphletB on the stamp ao 
troubles, and many other rare traots and 
works relating to the Revolution and 
State history. 
In the third week of November will 
be sold a magnificent oolleotion of rare- 
engravings, portraits of Araerionn nota 
bles; fine old mezzo tint portraits, as 
well ns a superb collection of engravings 
by the most noted engravers of ancient 
and modern times. Several libraries, 
rloh in Americana and literary gems, 
will be soul in Boston under the man 
agement of Charles F. Llbbie and Com- 
pany. The collections are not yet cata- 
logued, bo specific information Is not 
yet obtainable. 
ACTIVE SEARCH FOR ANTIQUES. 
The large booksellers In Chicago, Phil- 
adelphia, New York, and Boston have 
been unusually busy during the last six 
months picking up rarities in England 
and ou (he coutlueut for their homo 
trade. At the present time early editions 
of old English authors, rare Americana, 
and fine specimens of early printing are 
the favorite lines of collecting, and the 
trade has taken special pains to eater to 
this demand. 
A study of the field Indicates that the 
r ado m rare books at all the book sell- 
lug eeuteie will be very active during 
the coming season. There le a greater 
demand for rarities than ever before and 
the supply will not be sufficient to meet 
it. The result will be, of oourse, strong 
competition and high prloes. 
THE HOSPITABLE COWBOY. 
And His Laborl one Lite on the Texan 
Plains. 
(From the Philadelphia Times.) 
Tf anonne li ipnlrinn trim hnsnitalitv he 
will find U ever amid the cowboys. 
Nothing at a oamp or ranch will he 
thought too good for him, and every 
kindness will be shown. Some of the 
ranob houses are built of wood and some 
of adobe, or large sun-dried briok, and 
these may Pe found a hundred miles or 
more from a railroad. Remaining there 
for months at a time the cowboys are 
always glad to weloome visitors who 
bring news from the outside world, or 
from “the states,” as all ths country- 
outside of Texas is called. If it be one 
visitor or a dozen, all will be gladly wel- 
comed, told to “Get down and stake 
your horses,” and then “You fellows 
must just make yourselves at home,” 
and they mean It. No man can visit 
them thus without ever after retaining 
for them a very warm place in his heart. 
They are nearly all young men, and the 
gymnasium in which they take their 
athletic exercise ie cne that brings tbem 
health and strength. The treeless, grass- 
covered plateau, several hundred miles 
wide, where they make their home, Is 
from 2500 to 4000 feet throughout above 
the level of the sea and the ntmosbpere Is 
always bracing and exhilarating. 
The cowboy’s work Is hard work. He 
must be up early and Is often kepi up 
late. Winter Is, of course, the worst 
season. When these plains are covered 
with snow, as they are every year, and 
the oold winds are sweeping from the 
north over this treeless expanse it means 
something to handle cattle. In a bliz- 
zard they drift away from their nsual 
pastures and to “hold” a herd tinder 
suoh ciroumstances Is very difficult. To 
be roused from warm blankets at 2 
o’clook in the morning to go out in the 
faoe of a rain of sleet and snow and re- 
lieve others who have been laboring witb 
a herd of well-nlgb unmanageable cat- 
tle, Is something which has about it a 
guuu ueai inure ui me teal iuul ui bur 
romantic. It they are not thug held they 
drift to the southward, before the bliz- 
zard, and sometimes go hundreds of 
miles. In that case they must be fol- 
lowed and brought hack, as soon ns the 
weather will permit. “Hiding the 
lines” was one of the hardest features of 
the work iu former days. It meant pe- 
troling vast expanses^)! territory abso- 
lutely without fences for hundreds of 
miles. Now, however, that wire fencing 
has been placed around tracts of country 
embracing 30 or 40 miles, the work is 
not regarded as so difficult. 
There are some expressions used about 
the ranches and cow camps, without 
some mention of which a sketch would 
hardly be complete. To the newcomer 
they are at first somewhat puzzling, but 
be soon becomes accustomed to their use. 
Instead of a herd being driven from one 
pasture to another they are “shoved 
over into it.” “Dogies” are common 
cattle from the country below the plains. 
“Chousting them about” means driving 
them around. “Twos,” “threes” and 
“fours” mean cattle cf those ages. A 
“suggin” menus n blanket, “tlhuok 
wagon” means a provision wagon, and 
“ohuckbox” has a similar meaning. 
“Lokoed” is a word derived from the 
loko weed, which is found here. When 
a horse eats of it he becomes as though 
crazed or drunk, aud having eaten of 
it once be forms the hnbit, as do human 
inebriates, and will eat it at every op- 
portunity. From the weed is derived 
the word mentioned, which means not 
nnly a horse so affected, but also uot be- 
ing like one’s self, like the slang expres- 
sion “rattled.” Animals are “roped” 
when they are lassoed, the lariat bfing 
known as a rope. Cow-men are those 
who own large hunches o' oattlo aud 
control an outfit; “neuters” are those 
who own comparatively few oattla and 
have settled upon school lands, nnd cow- 
boys are those who handle cattle for the 
cow-men. “Cow punchers” are man 
who accompany a herd when they are 
shipped by rail, whose duty it ia to 
make all cattle that Ho down in the 
olusely packed cars got up, by u-e of 
sharp stick*, and to remove those which 
are killed or wounded while ia transit. 
These do not work on the ranch, but go 
back and forth with the cattle trains. 
The name is often applied, though 
erroneously, to oow-boys in general. 
RUINED BY THE STAMP MANIA. 
Head of Firm Neglected Business to 
Collect Stamps. 
Peculiar Reason Given for the Collapse of 
the Great New York House of Hilton, 
Hughes & Co. 
Chief among the causes of the failure 
of the big house of Hilton, Hughes & Co. 
which succeeded to the magnificent busi- 
ness of A. T. Stewart, Is deolared to be 
the postage stamp mania. Everybody 
knows with wbat virulence this form of 
the collecting mania still rages, and 
that many men und much capital are 
employed in traffic in old postage stamps 
but no such example has oorne to pub- 
licity as this of the tremendous effeots it 
may have on a man’s business. An em- 
ploye of the firm of Hilton, Hughes & 
Co., who had occasion to consult or con- 
fer with the head partner, Albert Hilton, 
usually expected to be mot with the 
petulant exclamation: “Ob, go away 
Don’t bother me now. Can’t you see 
I’m busy?” 
He was busy, the chief of this great 
ooncern. But not with balance sheets, 
nor with oontraots, nor with estimates, 
nor in the consideration of new ideas in 
dry goods selling. The head of one of the 
largest dry goods houses In America, the 
employer of thousands of persons, and 
over whose counters immense sums of 
money were daily passed, was busy dur 
ing business hours almost exclusively 
with bis oollection of postage stamps. 
The mania for collecting rare speci- 
mens of the stamps used all over the 
world since the introduction of the pos- 
tal system 50 years ago is one that is 
peculiar on account of the severity with 
which it attacks those who possess it. 
Mr. Hilton, in pursuing his bobhy’with 
such zeal that he left bis business to 
take oare of itself, was only following 
fth« oramnla rtf nthnr nili Inf.pliufa In 
wlioie ranks it is surprising to find 
many of the famous personages of today. 
Alphonse De Rothsohild is said to care 
more for his album of postage stamps— 
declared by judges to ho wurth over 
JlliO.OCO—than for his pictures or books, 
worth half a million or more. Even the 
Czar of Russia is afflicted with the 
mania. 
Mr. Hilton had been a collector from 
early years. Asa school boy he pos- 
sessed an album, and devoted muoh time 
to swapping duplioates for other speci- 
mens. Then the possession of a set of 
Australian three-cornered stamps was a 
triumph while to obtain examples of the 
coveted Central Asia issues was the 
chief desire of his life. 
The possibilities for the rich collectors 
are enormous, and a complete album of 
every issue to date would contain some- 
where near half a million varieties and 
be valued at an enormous figure. This 
was the aim Mr. Hilton set himself—to 
have a complete colleotion—and he was 
listed in the philatelic journals as having 
the largest collection in existence. 
This object in life was in a fair way of 
becoming attained. He has all the rare 
English black series, the Mulready en- 
velopes (the first device ever issued to 
insure the delivery of letters through the 
mail). He has rare early Argentines and 
soarce stamps of other South American 
States, with n unique collection of Cash- 
meres and Indian native states. 
So absorbed was Mr. Hilton with bis 
mania that he engaged a yonng man, 
whose sole duty it was to help him in 
gathering his collection. As his assis- 
tant was one of the cleverest experts, he 
must have been paid a lnrge salary for 
bis service. He was Instrumental in ob- 
taining for his employer Several of. those 
speoimena that are to the stamp collector 
as the Elzevir Caesar Is to the Biblio- 
maniac—i. e., Impressions not ouly rare, 
but antique. 
Mr. Hilton’s colleotion was Insured for 
$75,000. He speculated some In stamps. 
Every collector will remember the re- 
markable rise In the value of the Colum- 
bian series Issued at Washington In the 
year of the Chicago Fair. 
A set of these stamps was, of course, 
desired ardently by every American col- ■ 
lector. But soon after their issue a most 
extraordinary rise in their value took 
place. They were quoted at $3, $5 and 
even $8 and $10 berond thbir faoe value. 
Then suddenly they dropped to their 
former prloes, and some even sold at less 
than their faoe value. 
This “corner” in Columbians was en- 
gineered by Mr. Hilton.,,It mas kept nn 
as long ns possible, anti at one time it 
looked ns though he oould contiuuo the 
corner successfully, but he hart estimat- 
ed the mini bar ot stamps in circulation 
wrongly and found it impossible Jo con- 
tinue. And then the issue dropped to 
its present value and Mr. Hilton dropped 
135,000. 
It is evident that with all this Albert 
Hilton found little time to attend to the 
business of which he was the nominal 
head. He reaohed his office about 10 and 
left at 3. While there he ; was generally 
aloseted with some dealer in stamps,and 
all the inquiries of his employes as to 
business questions were Ignored. 
Your BoyWont Livea Month 
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St. 
South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy the 
doctors. His son had Lung troubles 
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent 
three hundred and seventy-five dollars 
with doctors, who finally gave him up 
saying: “Tour boy won’t live a 
month.” He tried Ur. King’s New Dis- 
covery and a few bottles restored him to 
health and enabled ihm to go to work a 
perfectly well man. He says he owes 
his present good lioalth to use of Dr 
King’s New Discovery, and knows it 
to be tbo best in the world for Luna 
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. p g' 
Goold’s, 677 Congress street, under Con', 
gress Square Hotel. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Eve Ear Infirmary will be held at the la 
firmary on Monday, November 9. 1S96 at r,-in I 
o’clock p. m., for the election of officers ami 
for tne transaction of such other buslne,?,,* 
may come legally before the meeting as 
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Secretary Portland, October 30, 1800. oct3Mtd 
__MSCBLLAMEOPg._j MISCELLANEOUS. 
\ Emma Eames Write* £ 
4 $ 
«f TT FEEL that I owe to the genuine ft 
«j | JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT, in a j> 
^ great measure, the fact that, at the end ^ 
^ of a very hard season, I am in better voice ^ 
«j and general health than at the beginning. 1 j» 
<j have constantly used the Johann Hoff’s Malt |t 
Extract with my meals. a % 
► 
j Ask for the Genuine w 
4 JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT ^ 
1 
< > 
J ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS L 
IMITATIOHS. r i j* 
jOTfflitMiiiiM |j|j 
AVegetablePreparalionforAs- M 
similating theFood andRegula- S 
ting theStomachs artdBowels of ig 
Promotes Digestion£heerful- J|1 nessandRest.Ccntaicsneither S 
Opium,Morphind nor Mineral. S 
Not Narcotic. 
fyripe ofOIxiJk-SUWELmVBm 9 
; Pcunpfcm Seed" |SS 
jfbc.Senna * 1 
Hor&eUe Salts — I 
| druse Seed * ! .RH 
Jim/rmint > iffiyj 
Hi Carbonate Soda/ * I jso 
f term Seed I $PP Clanged I fijM 
mutayreca Flavor. J |tjtg 
Apeifect Remedy for Constipa- || 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, p Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- jg| 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP, 81 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
sm*w»«_n|lugt |ii m t ft 
THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 1 
SIGNATURE | 
>-OF- 
! 
( 
< 
IS ON THE 
WRAPPER 
OF EVERY 
BOTTLE OW 
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
a not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
rou anything else on the plea or promise that it 
s "just as good” and "will answer every pnr- 
lose.” 39-See that you get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
Theiao- 
zimlle 
ignatsre every 
of wrapper. 
| Comfort and Health | 
DEMAND ■}(■ 
* 
PURE WARM AIR * 
in your home % 
* * 
* ..AN.. * 
* CTMA H0TA,R * 
5 C I W A COAL FURNACE $ 
* "OR •' -it 
* Hot Air and Hot Water ¥: 
* Combination Heater ¥; 
M. it 
o will keep the air Pure and Warm, II 
w is Economical, Durable and Easy II 
v. to Run. We make seven sizes, jt 
v. portable and brick set, and w-e It 
Warrant every one. Ask us for II 
particulars. ^ 
$ Wood & Bishop Co., Bangor, Me. $ 
* -**********************;};# 
For Salt; by A. K. ALEXANDER, 
22 Monument Square. Portland Maine. 
ILLS OF OHiLOHOOO Are often misunderstood by even the best physician* 
l Worms are one of the most prolific causes of fnfiint 1 tality, and yet they cun be absolutely cured bv homo treatment. * ,u“ 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir The great vegetable specific, Is Infallible In all worm trnnhir>« a ! ! certain remedy for stomach disorders, cost!veneas, ami iniiifrutinn 
TrS8e wiRr\? pralled for 45 y«ars. 31c. at all druggists or by mafl A 1 valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment /l iwi 1 1 rm, a weclaltv. Particulars free. Br. J. F. TBUE A CO. TJbura IS 1 1 I 
iflB NERVE SEEDS lv. uennuueutlva^iBln^.«^Hrw?_9®'®^* I 
va'ifA Ll,SBot Brain rower, neaaacne, Wakefulness LOST 
and plump. Ea^lfy^cM'’- MAKE THE Pale and puny strong 
ntedlcal boob, sunt sealed, plsln wrapper, with testbnnninls and financial references. It, chars, UfE1 A If ©. £Si for consultations. Desvar, of W KftHt SXIfOi’ICS Iniltntlons. gold hv ut tsnd ©ur ailvcrtlitd agents Address OTBIHV® SKI IB ID CO.. Masonic ^m?ll? CHIcloof 
Sold in Portland, Me. by E. L, Posa, 653 Congress St., and by r p [Druggist* v* *uwlw» 
KISCELLANEOCS.MISCELLANEOUS, 
Honest Goods. 
TELLS THE STORY. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
Blue Chinchilla Over- 
coats at $3.98, sold 
elsewhere at $6.00. 
Blue and Black Beav- 
er Overcoats at $6, 
worth 8.00. 
Kersey and Melton 
3vercoatsin Black, Blue 
end Brown at $8, $10, 
$12, $15, $18, $20, $22, 
end $25, fine tailor 
nade Overcoats at $28, 
$30 and $35. 
Men’s Ulsters from 
$4.98 to $25. 
Men’s Heavy Wool 
suits at $5.48 a suit. 
Men’s Fine Suits at 
ow prices. 
Men’s Odd Pants all 
wool at $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and $7.00 a pair. 
Boys’ Black and Blue 
Overcoats, age 14 to 19 
from $6.00 to $18.00. 
Children’s Reefeers, 
age 3 to 8 years at 
$2.50. 
Boys’ Reefers made 
with ulster collar at 
$4.00 all wool, 
Children’s Suits from 
$1.79 to $10.00 a suit. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
SOdtzen natural wool Hose 9c a 
pair. 
100 dozen fine Camel’s Hair Hose at 
lie pair. 
100 dozen Suspenders at 8o a pair. 
50 dozen Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 19c each. 
Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at 
$1.08 each. 
Heavy lined Gloves at 21c a pair. 
Boys’ Bagatelle Board Given Away in our 
Children’s Department. 
Slot Ira F. Clark £ Co., S. 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS, 
26 AND 28 MONUMENT SQUARE. 
nov4dlw 
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Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all new 
fresh goods, from 1 to 3 years of age, and at 
the lowest prices. Look at our White Cash- 
mere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt heav- 
ily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.98. 
White and Colored Eider (Down Coats, 
from $1.23 to $4.98. An extra good one for 
$2.30. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to 
match, from $3.73 to 8.00. Also a full lim 
of Long Coats for Infants. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
oct6dtl 336 Congress Street. 
We make soap by the most approved 
modern methods. Soap making is an 
art which has advanced with other arts. 
Everything that science and experience 
has demonstrated to be an improve- 
ment has been adopted by us. Our 
soap is better made, sounder, firmer, 
better cured, better cut, stamped and 
pressed, and more attractively wrapped 
than any soap on the market. 
FOR * SALE * BY * ALL • GROCERS, 
being now exhibited with Free 
Samples at W. L. WILSON & CO.’S. 
M. CHENERY, Agt., 
OCtSlSrXu^SIH 
